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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6 THE LEDGER & TIMES
New Series No. 495 COMMITS 
COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS avairr WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoof Aprit 22, 1937
FLAMES DESTROY
HOME, BUILDINGS
OF CURTIS OVERBY
Child, 6, Drops 11 Months
Old Baby From Bed
to Safety
• LOSS FIXED AT ;1600;
A fire that started from an over-
heated cook stove totally destroyed
the home of Curtis Overby, five
miles north of Penny on the John
Youngblood place at one o'clock
last Thursday afternoon. Loss was
estimated .at $1500, with, only a
few clothes, three rockers and some
bedclothing saved by Crossland
Overby, Curtis' father, owner of
the house.
None of the family with the ex-
ception of the elder . Overby and
thetwo youngest children, Joan 8,
and Frances, 11 months, was in
the house. Joan, exceptionally
small for all her six years. proved
. the herente-Of the fire by tugging
her baby sister from the bed out
Mto the yard, all the while ail-
monishing her grandfather. "You
take the furniture; I'll bring Fran=
ces."
In the brisk wind that was
...blowing, the'. flames rapidly ate
Into the house, and before the rest
of the family could come. in from
the field, the frame dwelling was
a raging iraerno. Sparks caught
other buildings in the yard, and
only a composition roofed hen-
house withstood the flames.
Plans for rebuildingare already
underway. Meanwhile, the Over-
bys ire living in a small house a
short distance further up the road.
MRS BEN DIXON OF
NEAR STELLA, DIES
Respected Matron of That Com-
munity More Than 40 Years;
Many Surviva •
Mrs. Mary Lucinda Dixon. wife
of Ben Dixon,. prominent farmer
near Stella. and one of .the delOr
eat respected elderly matrons of
the northwest part of Calloway
courtly, passed away - Tuesday
morning at nine o'clock at her
home. Mrs. Dixon had been a suf-
ferer from rheumatism for a long
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon had resided
in the Stella neighborhood for
more than 40 years and were
among the most prominent and in-
fluential couples of that section.
She was 72 years old.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters. Mrs. Lida Batts
and Mrs. Pearl Batts, both of St.
Louis, and three sons, Harvey,
Charlie and Jim, all of this coun-
ty. Also surviving are three sis-
ters, Mrs. Sallie Dixon, and Mrs.
Delia Phelps, both of Paducah:
and Mrs. Avie Tatura of Detroit;
and two brothers. Henry_ and Free-
man Hixon, both of Mayfield.
Seven grandchildren and several
nephews and nieces also survive.
A large crowd attended the
fuuheral services which were con-
ducted from the Goshen church at
noon Wednesday. Mrs. Dixon was
a. faithful member of the West
Fork Baptist church for more than
30 years and the services were
held at Goshen because she ex-
pressed a wish to be buried nearer
her lifetime home. The services
were conducted by the Rev. J. H.
Thurman.
Pallbearers were Boyce Dixon
and J. T. Dixon, grandchildren;
James Hixon, Cecil Hixon, Joe
Hixon and Virgil Saunder s,
neptetas of the deceased.
Flower girls were Imogene Du-
laney, Pordthy Nell Stark, Thelma
Dale Marine. Mary Saunders, Bea-
trice Sue Norsworthy, and Sue
Marine.
Baptist Training Union
In Session This Week
An average attendance of around
75 is attending the semi-annual
Study Core .,..yeek of the Baptist
Training Union -Iseirri5' itandira- led
each night this week at the First
Baptist Church here. The hours
are 7 to 9. Forty-five minutes are
spent in devotional and 15 min-
utes in recreation.
The instructors Are; Adult, Rev.'
Sitrn P. Martin, pastor of the
church; Senior, Rev. L. C. Rob-
erts, pastor of the First Baptist
- Church, Bowling Green. and stu-
dent secretary at Western State
Teachers College; Intermediate,
. Mrs. W. E. Waterhouse, of Horse
Cave: and 'Junior. Miss Della Fran-
ces Bell .a student in Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakely are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born Sunday morning.
State Will Accept
Stubblefield Home
Site for State Park
Bailey P. Wootton, state director
of parks, assured Murray Chamber
of Commerce, officials here Apra
14 the state of Kentucky would
accep e a an
home site for the establishment of
a state memorial park in honor of
Stubblefield as inventor of radio.
Walter B. Ringo, National Park
Service 'Inspector, accompanied Mr.
WORK IS RESUMED
ON CITY STREETS
Five Projects Resumed; Sixth.
Three Blocks on Pine
Street Is New
Work was resumed Wednesday
morning oh five WPA paving pro-
jects for the city of Murray and at
the same time a work order was
put into operation for a sixth,
three, blocks on Pine, in North
Murray. between fourth and sev-
enth. The project will give em-
ployment to about 30 men for ap-
proximately five months.
The old projects, which were
partially done under the previous
allotment 'and . which are, to be
completed are as follows: North
8th, from Main to Olive; 'Walnut.
between 4th and 6th; Sixth, Olive
to Pine; Seventh, Olive to Pine
and Elm. 3rd to 4th. All of these
have the curb and gutter and some
Of them have the black-top par-
tially laid.
At its regular bi-monthly meet-
ing last Friday night the city
council okehed the purchase of a
new Ford dump truck, the old
truck being taken in partial pay-
ment.
The schedule of privilege taxes,
ninick are due May 1, was ream-
aeted the same as tart year.
Membership
Is Still Growing
Members of the American Legion
is still growing. Commander F.
B. Crouch announced this week
and those who have not yet gotten
their 1937 cards should see Mr.
Crouch, Adjutant Harry Sledd,
George Hart or Joe T. Lovett and
pay their dues at once, Mr. Crouch
said.
The post will hold its regular
monthly meeting two weeks from
tonight at the court !Souse at 7:30
o'clock. A report will be made by
the building committee at that
time.
Mr. Crouch said he expected the
post to reach the 150 mark in
membership before May 1.
Trade Orders Given
on These Merchants
Merchandise orders given
with Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including final
day this Saturday on the follow-
ing eligible merchants. One
order is given with each and
every dollar paid on a county
subscription and you can have
your choice of the merchants
below. -
Whoever it is issued on will
honor in full,: just the same as
that mush cash.
°lotteries
_Tolley lc Carson
• Kroger Stem •
Murray Milk Products Co.
Robt. Swann
EllldIt & Blalock
Thurmond's Cash Grocery
Economy Feed Store
Gas and 011
Jackson Purchase Oil Co
'Clothing
J. E. Littleton & 914-Ifazei
T- SWF), & Co. '-
Grattan.' & Jackson
Corn-Austin
Haardware
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
Lumber
Calloway Lumber Co.
Murray Lumber Co.
Hazel Lumber Co.
' Mbseellseness
Capitol /Theatre
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Porter Motor Co.
'Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
. Hazel Garage
R. H. Falwell & Co"
Wallis Drug
J. S Diuguid & Son
Murray Marble Wks.
Wootton to Murray last Wednes-
day where they inspected data,
photographs, and documents con-
cerning the discoveries and inven-
th
of wireless telephony'. - Mr. Ringo
likewise expressed his interest in
the project and suggested that the
National Park service would co-
operate in the plan.
_Under the tentative setup, local
organizations will be asked to
donate the land for the site. Mr.
Wootton suggested that the state
would then accept it- for the state
park and would proceed with the
development. He proposed to
secure the -aid of the - Federal
government in a PWA project
whereby the original home would
be re-constructed on the old home
site. National Park Service" tech-
nicians, architects, etc., probably
could be secured to assist in the
development.
In the reconstructed home, docu-
ments, data, and parts of the
original equipment could be placed
for display. It is possible that a
replica of the original radio could
be provided for inspection by
visitors. .
Park Director Wootton also sug-
gested that a broadcasting station
should be installed in the home,
beginning probably with a plant of
limited size and increasing it in
power as the 4 development pro-
'ceeds.
Mr. Ringo agreed. to investigate
the possibilities of devel4ing the
wooded area on the campus as a
National Park and recreation pro-
ject in connection with the home
site memorial.
Wootton, former attorney-general
of Kentucky, promised his hearty
cooperation and endorsement in
arranging for Murray's first state
park.
C. R. LEE IN RACE
FOR CITY JUDGE
Prominent Business Man Has Had
Varied and Successful
Experience
C. R. Lee. leading Murray busi-
ness man and an influential civic
leader here for 25 years, makes
his formal announcement today for
office of city judge of Murray in
the coming August primary.
Mr. Lee was born and reared
near New Providence and •farmed
there before coming to Murray.
He served as deputy assessor under
William Broad's., Eugene Irvan and
Hardy Rogers, making the-assess-
ments in Concord and Hazer mag-
isterial districts and was deputy
clerk under the late H. C. Broach'.
Since coming to Murray, Mr.
Lee has engaged in the grocery
business, first working for Baker
dt Glasgow and has since been in
business for himself and also with
T. W. Fain and Henry Elliott.
During his years in business.
Mr. Lee won the confidence and
friendship of all with whom he
came in contact.
Mr. Lee has always had- a deep
and faithful interest in civic af-
fairs, has been a member of 'the
Chamber of Commerce during all
the time It liar functioned here,
contributed liberally toward the
establishment of Murray State
College and the hosiery mills and
other community projects. He was
a director of the Murray Sewerage
Company before it was taken over
by the city. Mr. Lee •'has always
been sm influential layman in the
Methodist Church.
In every way he has fulfilled
the highest obligations of citizen-
ship, has always been known as a
man of sterling character and his
many friends attest thathe will be
strong factor in the race for this
office. He issues the following
statemenl: .
To t&..tri:jv duke` of City of Murray:"•
•Z migleing myself a candi-
clatie To7City Judge subject to the
action of the Deraocratie' Part!:
August 7. The past twenty-five
years isg my.life---have been spent
In Murray. As to how well, it is
for you to say. If yop will elect
me 'your City Judge 41 shall use
every effort in my power to make
Murray a greater and better place
in which to live. No one will be
more grateful to you than I.
Sincerely yours.
C. R. Lee
Despite the fact that the 1938
pack' to tomatoes in Canada was
2.123,024 cases, the largest pack in
the past five years, dealers claim
that they are experiencing difficul-
ty in obtaining a sufficient quan-
 ta)* meet their requirements.
I.
$i. nn a year In Calloway.'Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.4n a year elsewhere Is'the State of Rentucey.
t9 nn a year to any &Adroit§
v."*""other than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
t DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CV; No. 16-
Last Released from Jail
First Returned After
Six Hours Leave
Jailer Conrad Jones was
proud yet disapopinted Tuesday
when for the first time in the
history of his holding office the
county jail was completely
evacuated for some six hours.
All prisoners were either re-
leased by court or by satisfac-
tory arrangements Tuesday
morning, at least for a while.
-at--it"-'may seem—the
last prisoner released was the
first shown back to the bastile
and before the afternoon had
passed three were back for
keeping after holding freedom
for as much as a day or a few
hours.
1 ROBT. E CLAYTON
IS BURIED TODAY
, Death Came Monday to Well-
known. Popular Citizen Who
Was 74 Years Old
i
I A large crowd attended the last
, rites at the First Baptist Church at
ften o'clock this morning for Robert
E. Clayton, 74 years old, promi-
nent Calloway county- citizen who
died Monday at his home at Five
Points, just west of Murray, of
heart trouble after a week's ill-
ness. Mr. Clayton was the last
of his immediate family.
Mr. _Clayton, who Non the uni-
versal respect and friendship of
all who knew him by his fine
character, friendly manner and
PERRY MELOAN ON been in poor health for the past
honorable methods of dealing, had
the First Baptist Church.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Anna
Whitnell Clayton, Mr. Clayton
leaves tWo daughters and a son
Native Murrayan Given Appoint- by his first wife, who was Mira
ment by Governor. Chandler Sallie Roberts, who passed away
Tuesday about 30 years ago. They are Mrs.
Clint_ Ward, Murray, and Mrs.
Halton B. Hood, Detroit; and Shir-
ley "Clayton, Washington, D. C.
Funeral services were held unit!
Thursday to swait -the arrival of
Mrs. Hood- and Shirley. Eight
grandchildren and several nephews
and nieces also survive.
here and was at one time associat- Mr. Clayton at one time engaged
ed with his brothers. John M. in the tobacco manofaCturing busi-
Meloan and R. R. Meloan in the ness both at Murray and at Con-
publication of The Calloway ORM. cord with his brother. Frank, and
ty Gazette, later engaged in farming and the
. He was at one time managing manufacture of brooms.
editor of the Paducah News-Demo- Services were conducted by the
crat. Mr. Meloan is a newpaper Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor, assist-
man of exceptional ability as well.
as long experience and has taken
a deep interest in Mammoth Cave
since establishing his paper at
Brownsville several years ago. His
many friends here extend hearty
congratulations.
NAT'L PARK BOARD
Perry Meloan. native ,cit Murray,
publisher and owner of the
Brownsville News, was appointed
Tuesday by Governor Chandler as
a meffiber of the. Kentucky Na-
tional Park Commission.-at
Mr. Meloan was born and reared
Mrs. Evelyn Dye Takes
Postal Telegraph H
Mrs. Evelyn Dye has taken over
the management • of the Postal. 
Telegraphstation in Murray. lbeat-
ed,in the office of the C. Ray Sue
.; on West Mein street
MrS. Dye. who is a sister to Mrs.
.B. 1 Hoffman, has had consider-
able experienoe in telegraphy wttti
railroads and Western Union and
is an efficient operator.
She and her son, 8, are making
their home with Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman. Mr. Dye is compelled to
reside in San Antonio. Texas, for
the benefit of his health.
Read the Classified Ada
s
few years. He was a member of
ed by the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
The pallbearers were, active,
John Whitnell. John Farmer, Al-
bert Lassiter, A. B. Lassiter, R. R.
Meloan. Bob Gatlin. 0. S. Wail,
Willie Downs; honorary, H. P.
Wear, A. H. Waldrop, C. M. Hood,
V. C. Stubblefield Sr., Dr. A.- 1).
Butte. 'o, Barber McElrath, 0.
D. Johnson. J. T. Hughes. C. R.
_Lee: W. T. Sledd Sr., M. E. Woold-
ridge, R. M. pollard.
Classes in Nursing to be
Offered by Red Craw
The National Red Cross is of-
fering to send a trained nurse to
Murray to teach classes in- nurs-
ing. ' The classes will meet two
days a week for two hours each
continuing six weeks. They are
open to anyone interested with no
expense except the purchasing of
a 75c book.
To enroll call Mrs. Clifford Me-
login or Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
-
Living Room Suite To
Be Given Away Saturday
Right Upon the Court House Square at
2:30 O'clock
The Ledger & Times' big triple-barreled subscrip-
tion offer comes to an end Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock when the beautiful $97.50 genuine mohair frieze
living room suite will be given awai absolutely FREE
right upon the court house Rquare at 2:30 o'clock in full
view of everyone. _
You have only today, 'tomorrow and Saturday
morning to take advantage of this unusual triple-barreled
offer in which you also get a 35c -Trade Order with. each
and every dollar paid on a Calloway county subscription
and also a FREE copy of the History of Calloway county.
For the third consecutive year the response to our
spring Subscription drive has'been beyond our fondest ex-
pectations and we are indeed sincerely grateful to the
people of Calloway county for their continued loyal sup-
port of The Ledger & Times.
Don't forget the time an& place. -Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.; right upon the public square. If you
can be here when the living room suite is given away be
sure to have someone to represent you.
Any questions will be gladly explained at the Led-
ger & Times office.
Presbyterian Church
At Murray Is Plan
Of Kentucky Board
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 21—
Construction of a Presbyterian
church at eaeh of the normal
...School centers .in _Kentucky is the
ultimate aim of the Presbyterian
churches of the United States of,
America in this state, it was re-.
vealed at a meeting here today of.,
the Ebenezer Presbytery and Pres-
byterial.
A campaign to 'raise $20.000 to
erect the first of the group of
normal school- churches has wan
launched, it was annotinced.
church will -be erected at Murray,
site of the Murray State College,
and now the locale of an active
student minister, supported by
Presbyterian funds. Guthrie Cake,
of Auburn, leading Presbyterial
Clayman, outlined the plans for the
church campaigns in an address
before the. joint 'sessions today.
Many ministers and elders are
present for the sessions of the
Presbytery, which opened Its an-
nual meeting Tuesday night with
the election of Rev. W. P. Max-
wit of Pikeville, as moderator.
Rev. J. N. Ervin of Dayton, was
reelected clerk.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
LUBIE F. THURMOND ANNOUNCES FOR
COUNTY COURT CLEM( OF CALLOWAY
Lubie F. Thurmend, one of the
widest known and most popular
business men of Calloway colinty,
today makes his formal announce-
ment for the Democratic nomina-
tion for county court clerk of Cal-
loway county in the • a/coming'
Auguss' primary.
Mr. Thurmond needs no intro-
duction to the voters of Calloway
county, having run a strong second
in this race four years ago, being
defeated by only 212 voles and
carrying 7 of (tie then 24 precincts
in a 8-caniddate race and making
a splendid showing in each of ate
other precincts.
Mr. Thurmond was born in this
county near Coldwater and reared
(Contineed on Back Page)
CHURCHILL NAMED
STATE B.T.U. HEAD
12 From Murray Baptist Cffurch
Attend Convention at
Princeton
Ronald W. Churchill, prominent.
Baptist lay leader of Murray, was
elected president of the state Bap-
tist Training Union at the annual
convention held at Princeton last
week. More than 700 from all
sections of the state attended.
Those who attended from Mur-
ray were Mr. Churchill and daugh-
ter, Miss Minnie Lee; Mrs. Hugh
McElrath, Misses Hazel and Katie
Tarry, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Churchill, iliugh. Thomas McElrath,
Joe Ward. Miss Corinne Thurman,
Julian Hatcher and Paul Lemons.
LOCAL OPTION IS
SOUGHT BY 1950
--
Central Committee Exceeds 1660
Required: Expects Many
More To Sign
At a meeting of the Central
Committee morning, April 19, it
was learned that the names' of
1,950 voters have been, secured on
the petition calling.for the election
on Saturday. June 26. The num-
ber .recithred is IMO so there is
a good margin over the required
nurhber, Also. it was learned that
quite a number of the workers
have not yet turned in their copier
of the petition- and when- these 'ad.;
ditional copies are turned in we
expect the number of petitioners
to be more than 2.000. It is the
request of the Central Committee
that all workers get' their -copies
of the petition ,.into the hands of
Rev. A. V. HaV'ent by Saturday,
„).Ap.Thrile
24Centril torristdi'iee Was re-
minded aset no effort has been
-C-ohced7 -Peoltitainony
and copies of the petition were
placed in the hands of worthy
'leaders of the colored citizens, with
the request that the qualified col-
ored citizens be giVeri an oppor-
tunity to join with us in this
campaign for sobriety. • •
It now seems certain that _le
citizens of Calloway county will
'wisely use their ballots to. banish
from our midst this demon of
drink. We are counting on every
citizen who loves sobriety to join
with Us in this campaign—Sam P
Martin., A: V. Havens, J. Mack
Jenkins. Central Committee.
It P0/0 0o read the tumbled sae.
PROBATED TERM
RECALLED; B. RAY
_CAUGHT IN THEFT
Probated Monday, Caught
"Tuesday, "Sent Up"
Wednesday
GRAND JURY REPORTS
ON JAIL CONDITIONS
Inability to take advantage of
the "brearr -given hari-by .11as/se
Ira D. Smith because of his youth
and family resulted in the pro-
bated sentence of two years in the
penitentiary for automobile theft
being recalled from Burnett Ray
in Circuit court yesterday morn-
ing.
Ray was tried Monday on a
charge of car, theft, was found
guilty and sentenced by the jury
to two years. Ray told Judge
Smith that he had a job, a wife
and child in St. Louis. and prom-
ised to return to them immedi-
ately.
Tuesday morning Ray was found
by Sheriff Carl Kingins and Dep-
uty Sheriff Ira Fox attempting to
steal an automobile • belonging to
Leon Ryan. Union City. Tenn.
Wednesday morning Judge Smith
recalled Ray and formally -sent-
enced him to two years in Eddy.
.ville penitentiary. Ray said that
he was drunk when he made the
second car theft attempt.
The case of Dynamite Dunn and
J. T. Bynum was continued when
it was learned the jury could not
agree on the punishment. The
charge on which Dunn and Byptun
were tried carried a minimum
sentence of .21 years. There were
tried for the assault with a deadly
weapon of Howard Edwards last
February.
Herbert Goosby, colored, was
found not guilty of the charge of
stealing $20 from George Tullouss.
....The trial of Harold Wilkerson,
indicted on a charge of cutting
with intent to kill was continued
until next term:
Further Indictments
Further indictments were ren-
dered by the grand jury last
Thursday against Jack Skinner.
Skinner was indicted on the charge
of breaking into Graham & Jack-
son's store, and also was indicted
jointly with Junior Cox on another
charge of breaking and entering
filed by Ophus Castleberry.
Forgery of checks on Dr. W. H.
Mason to the amount of $9 resulted
In two separate indictments being
returned against Carl Ray. The
checks were made out on the bank
of Murray. Ray had managed to
pass one check for $5.
Nolmes Coleman, 21, was chargel
in a true bill with having detained
a woman against her will. Wood-
row and Allen McCuiston. 20 and
16 years of age respectively, were
charged with aiding him. The
charges arose from the claims of
Irene Ricknaan that the three_stop-
ped an automobile in which they
were riding, accosted her, and at-
tempted to force her Into the car.
The youths have denied the
charges.
The death of Fred Brown in an
automobile accident last month,
left only Jake Bazzell to face an
indictment in which he is charged
with assault with a deadly weapon
filed by Nat Gibbs as a result of
a fight that occurred at the
"Bloody Bucket" early in March.
Bazzell is charged with having
used a beer bottle and a gun, in
the assault. At his examining trial
Hamel, denied the -charges, claim-
ing that he was trying to separate
Brown and Gibbs. Gibbs spent
'sevefal dars in the hospital as a
result of the fight.
Two true bills were returned
against Pat Lovings for, unlawfully
giving alcoholic beverages to an-
other:appended report by the
Gra
Jury of an investigation of
An
nd
the county jail and the County
Renew:tient- .14sgrie suggested that
the county jail be "razed to the
ground and a new one built."
While this may not be possible,
the jurors pointed out, it should
be cleaned. They reported find-
ing it in a "very unsanitary con-
ditiott7
The County Home was said to
be satisfactorily run, but that the
grounds surrounding the home had
been cultivated without any
thought ofterop rotation and was
now unfit for use. The grand
jury suggested that parts of it oe
sown in Korean and Jap clover
until it had been returned to fer-
tility. '
Judgment was rendered in cir-
cuit court for BrOoks Stagg last
week against Frank Ryan to the
extent of $500 for damages result-
ing from an automobile accident.
The judgment of the lower court
was upheld in the dismissal of the
suit of Woodson Henry against the
N. C, & St. L. railway. Henry
sought damages from the defend-
ant company when one of their
trains struck and killed a dog
that he valued at $50.
is
4.
a.
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PAGE TWO
Ms % Joe T I.ovett, Editor Phone 338, Please
this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
' aftereoon each week_
Social Calendar
Thursdan April 22
- Members of the Thursday morn-
ing bridge club will play in the
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. B' F. Derr;. The
club rooms are being redecorated.
Hosts: Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester. Mrs, John Ryan, and
Mrs. Grady Miller.
Hour: 7 p. m.
Friday, April :3
Fellowship Supper at M. E.
Church. Volunteer donations will
be accepted' for 'Bishop's Crusade'.
Hour: 6:30 p. m.
Fisk Jubilee Singers at
auditorium.
Hollis 8 p. m.
--
Mrs G. B. Scott will be host So
her bridge club.
Saturday. April 24
Collegs
The Alpha Department will meet
in the home of Mrs: W.' J. Mecoy.
Hosts: Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs.
Price Doyle, Mrs. Mary - &leery
Hall. and Mrs. W. J. Meeoy.
Hour. 230 p
-"Voir- 7 • is too preeters-
to trust to slip-shod methods.'
Every pair of eyeglasses sold
by PARKER is individually •
riresernred by a registered
optometrist. and the preserip-
non is filled wills scientifie
accuracy in our completely
modern, up to date labora-
tory.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
Parkers Jewelry
Store
Broken tense replaced ex-
actly like original at reason-
able cost.
WednesZy, April 28
The Training School- Mothers'
I C'Isfb -area Otte P"nT. • A: Cif Mur-
ray, High will have their annual
joint 'meeting in the little chapel
at the ceilege. The hours 'are
from 3 to 5 p, m. An excellent
program -.followed by a -social hour
is planned and all mothers of tne
tWo stools are urged to attend.
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is composed of Mrs.
F: E. Crawford, Miss Desiree Beale,
Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs. Myra
Weatherly, Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs,
Ronald Churchill.
Thursday, April ES
Mrs. Solon Higgins will be host
to the Magagine Club.
The basin Ceres Book Club . will
meet in the home of Mrss A. Car-
man. Assisting hosts are Mrs. C.,
C. Farmer, and Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
Hour: 3 p. re.
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church is mak-
ing plans for a spring tea in com-
pliment to the Methodist girls at
the college. Definite date
place will be given next week:-
A number of spring soctal events
will take place in May -with the
close of school and club Wolk.
Among them will be the .annual
open meeting of the Woman's
Club. the A. A. U. tea for the
college senior coeds. Junior.-
Sehior High School banquet, and
the College•Junies Prom.
•.•.. • • •
7
Beautiful Dance Prosram Is
...42 Given At Musk Club
SPring is Here ...
r(c
Light breezes, soft waves
. . . your hair needs the
latest modes to comple-
ment spring fashions.
La Vanite Beauty'
Shop
- OPERATORS-
Demus Futrell
Scoby Miller
PFDYNE . -
Peesiles
-41"1"1"." "7"1-%-.4"'s"" 
\nnn"..eseeniansitess: s
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fee and charlotte russe were serv-
ed The next meeting will be held
May 4 with Mrs.' C. S. Lowry.
Piesent were: Mrs. Russel Coul-
ter, Mrs: Herschel Corn. Mrs. W.
Z Carter. Mrs. Jack. Farmer.
Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Mrs. Rupert Pariss, Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs. C. S. Lowry-
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. A. V.
Havens, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Miss
,Ludith Morgan and Mrs. Hart.
• • V •
Mesdames Farmer And N'hitnell
To Go In Business
-Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs. John
Whitnell are opening a shop at
Corn-Austin on May the first.
The balcony i's being redecorat-
ed and laid out for the attract-
ive display. ,-",
They will' include in their stock
gifts. childrens' clothes,, hose,. cot-
ton frocks for adults and lingerie.
Mesdames Farmer and Whitnell
have been employed at the Jack
& Jill Shop for sometime and are
tIsgewn for their good taste 
and
ideas. ' •
They left for St. Louis on Wed-
nesday to buy merchandise.
Mrs. Dell Finney, who has been
associated with the Murray Gar-
ment Co., has this week joined
the Farmer & Hart. Dress Shop in
the East side of the square.. - A pretty tea was given by Mils.
John Rowlett at her home on Fri-.
Mrs. ift„ G. Swann Gives Party
Fog kiss Charlotte Glenn
Mrs. W. G. Swann gls'e a pretts.-
bridge patty- it 'Swann Stadt' on
Saturday afternoon in compliment
to Miss Charlotte Glenn who will
be married. soon to Dalton *Cod- -
The beauty of home was en-
hanced by vases of spring blos-
soms.
Miss Margaret Overby on the
prize for hash score, Miss Kathe-
rine Maddox 'received the IOW
score prize, and the honoree etaa.
presented a lovely gift.
-Al the conclusion of the garne,
a plate dunerseon was served.
Playing were: Miss Charlotte
Glenn of Paducah. Miss•Kitherine
Maddox of Kuttawa, Miss Virginia
Brooks of Mayfield. Mrs. Floyd
Griffin of Mayfield. Miss Madge
Patterson. '
Miss. Mare' Moore. Wiodsor; _Miss
Edwina Hinton. Miss Jane Seay,
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss 'Eleanore
Gatlin. Mrs. Dick Reed!' nn- •
Mrs. _Lyons. Miss Lanelle Stress.
Mrs. J. R. Williams. Mrs. Wella
Purdorn, Miss Margaret Overlay. -
• • • • •
Morrisen-Hale Wedding
• Reta, and Beverly; Mr. and Mrs.Serviee Circle Meets
. Clarence Winenger and daughter,
-• The Service Circle of the First Sue: Mr and Mrs. David ,•Minin-
Chriitian_ Church- met. :Tuesday gerolle and larssAlvah Bone..
with Mrs: Geo. Hart. Mr. ind Mts. Allen Haney, Jesse
Mrs. ,Harry Broach presided over Phillips. Ivan FaTiVelt-Sylean Hale.
i
the business session. Several R. A. Hale and the hostess. Mr. and
pins for local church work were Mrs. R. A. Holland and Mr. and
dismissed. Mrs. J. D. _Rowlett.
-Visits a lovely _day . was spent the,,..1c...........7.7_,
to Mrs. 0. B. Boone. .A lamp for hostess in further continuation of
°ern wag alio - awartled -the occasion motored over to the
o_ the. stian tkavor.
Delightful refreshments of tot-.
at the home of Mr. Mid firs. R. A.
Holland; Mr. and Mrss-J. D. Row-
lett. honoring them at --luncheon
uporr.their fifteenth wedding an-
niversary. -
The honorees received a number
of appreciable gifts.
After the noon 'hour was' fin-
ished, the afternoon was spent in
friendly conservation.
Those present were Mrs. W: F
Spiceland. James Spiceland, Miss
Elanore Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.several vieitnrs 
e • • • Frank Spiceland and family, Roy.
Me set-vice_  eift was
The Music Department, of the
Murray Woman's Club met in the
Sexton home on West Main Tiles-
elay--evening owith---Mias---Fsacoss
Sextan. Miss Margaret Graves.. Mrs.
Garnett Janea, and Mrs. Joe Parker.
hosts.' '
Mri. 0-Males Wallis. chairman.
presided. Mrs. E. J. Beale gave
the report of the nominating com-
mittee. The slate was as follows:
Chairman: Mrs. A_ F. Yancey:
vice-chairman.. Mrs. Vernon. Stub-
blefield Jr: secretary. Mrs. W. J.
Fox: treasurer. Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Miss Clara Rimmer had 'charge
of the :progaani on. "The Dance-.
In her charming manner she intro-
duced the plan of the program and
the performers. - • -
The first. half was a comic skit
given • Sri song. readings and tap
dancing. The second half was •ccarn-
posed of ballet dancing.
The excellent interpretation..the
colorful costumes,' the beautiful
children. and the well worked out
plan an were praised in words and
received a big ovation.
- 'raking part. were Betty Hays,
Marion Sharborough, Martha Belle
Hood. Louise Putnam: Rebecca
farmer. Dorothy Church. Naomi
Lee •Whitriell. _ Jeanette Farrne:.
1, Elizabeth 'Parker. and Robert Cher-
ry. Miss Lillian Watters and Miss
'Clara .Rimmer were at the piano.
Refreshments were served from
the dining' table at which Mrs.
J: D. Sexton presided.
I Fifty were present including
day in compliment to Mrs. William
Majors of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Burning logs in the fireplace.
an old mualc box, and lovely an-
tiques lent a cheerful and inv1,1411g
atmcaphere to the colonial Ottme.
Assisting Mrs. Rowlett in the
hospitalities were, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid Jr.. Miss Carrie Allison, Mn
Harry Sledd. and Mrs. Tom Row-
- •lett. -
Mrs, W. J. Caplinger presided at
the tea table which 'was covered
with a Aprsgaus_Uand drawn_ tabic
cloth. land 'had artistic floral- deco-
ratiens.'-. • : • .
. Included were: Mrs. William
Majors. Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs.
Jack Beale. Miss Lula Clayien
Beale. Mrs. C. A. Bishop. • -
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett Mrs W• -Dulaney Mrs._
R. T. Wells, .Mrs.. Gordon Banks,
Mrs. Joe Lovett.' 
Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. Roy Farm-
er, Mrs. - A. B. •Austin, Miss Carrie
-Alliton, Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Trim Rowlett • -•
hIss.,E. S. Diuguid. Mrs. Barber
McEtrath. Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. Mrs.
M. D. Holton, . Miss Ruth Sexton;
Mias Frances Sexton.
• ,Mrs. G. B. Scott Mrs. Marvin
Fultort. Mrs. P. A.• Hall, Mrs. N.
' 'P. Hutson, -Mrs. Myea Weatherly.,Announeed „
• • • • •
Word was -received here recent- Eride-Elect Honored
ly that Warwick tifubba) Hale, • Hb  Shower
former . Murray College '• studen',
now residing in Hickrtian: Ky.. and Miss _Hattie Kathryne Parks wa,
Miss Martha tone Morrison, of f the honoreeof a farewell shoWeg
Hickman. were 'married in 'that spon.sored by. Mrs. Marvin Parks
city. at the home of Mrs. D. L. Jones
"Saturday., April 1,7, of which_ she**
. was the recipient Of many lovely
Fonder Coantians Honored At gift*
River Beate, Mich, • • About thirty-five guests were
present and twenty-three gift‘After attending the River 4tou
-Church of Christ, • on- April 16, were sent in by friends.
Delirious refreshments of iceboth' friends and relatives gathered
edlivered by the Rev. T. P.
Wilcsx.
Home DePartmeat
In the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. A. k„ Doran presided at the
:resting of the Home Department
which was held at the home Of
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy on North Fourth
street. Mrs. Will Mason, Mrs. G.
B. Seett. and Mrs. James Dulaney
were assisting hosts.'
The ̀ business session was brief.
anangements for the x-ray es-
amlnations for tubercular suspects
were ritsoussed; :anti _Walla for the
state meeting at Pikeville were
furthered.
The only paper presented on the
program was. given by Mrs. A. L
Rhodes. Her subject was "Hobbies
for' the Family" ,atid was followed
by a round table discussion,- -
The twenty-two members present
enjoyed ftie attractive spring salad
plate served by the hosts.
Officers in this department for
the coming year are: Mrs. G. C.
Asheraft, chairman; Mrs. A. F.
Doran, vice-chairman; Mrs. C. A.
Hale. treasurer; Mrs. B. F. Scheel-
,fius. secretary,
rncla e -Chureli of Christ andre--- . prayer and group singing "Softly
ee;ved a wonderful gospel message Now the Light of Day.-
Tea Is Given For
Mrs. William Majors'
Miss Glenn Motored
At Kunnas
KUTTAWA. Ky., April 115-
Miss Charlotte Glenn, of Paducah
.i.nd formerly of Kuttawa. was
..oniplimented at a supper arid
bridge patty given Wednesday
'coning by Miss Martha Black.
Annetineenient was made recently
of the engagement and ..approach-
,ng marriage a Miss Glenn and
Milton Woodall. Paducah.
The rooms were deltfrated with
spring flowers and the. honoree
was priaented a sti:prise kitchen
:41-Ower, bridge prize was award-
od Mrs_ J. C. Hayes.
Refreshments were served to:
Miss Charlotte Glenn. Mrs. W.
M. Vernon. Mrs. Phillip Glenn,
Mrs. W. D. Maddox, Mrs. R. T.
Jones, Mrs. Raymond Stone, Mrs.
Eugene •Phillips. Mrs. E. G. Whit-
tington. Mrs J. C. Hayes, of Daw-
son. Mts. Crawford_ Dickey, of
Gadsden, Ala., Mrs. J. E. Wadling•
ton. of Princeton, Miss Kathryn
Maddox, Miss Elaine Marshall,
Miss Evelyn Molloy, Miss Elizabeth
Phillips, ,Miss Mary H. Chambers,
Miss Lucille Atkins, Miss Veronica
Fairhurst, and Miss Martha Black
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
- Entertains For Visitor
Mrs.„ C. L. Sharberouirn enter-
tained for Mrs. Gordon Banks of
Ft. Wayne, lad., on Thursday
afternoon.
The beautiful new home lent a
cheerful note to the lovely party.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr. Wean the
Mt% 'score prize and the honoree
was presented a nice gift. ,
A luncheon plate was served.
Bridge guests were Mrs. Gordo
Banks. ' Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
Mrs. ,,Harry Slecid, Mrs. 0: D
Edmonds. Mrs'. Walter Blackburn,
Mrs. Clifford' Melugin. Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. J. H. Branch.
s---Tess guests were Mrs. R. T.
*ells, Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr, .Moss
Carrie Allison.
HIGH QUALITY! LOW PRICES!
GRAND OPENING
SALE ic
THREE BIG DAYS . . Thursday, Friday, Saturday ,
April 22, 23, 24
Perfection COLE) CREAM, 4-oz. jars;
Delicately scented with
Rose, TWO for .. ..
Shorelawn, linen finish STATION-
ERY (24 sheets or 24 envelopes)
TWO for  16c
All-purpose TALC, giant size,
TWO for   51c
Hinkle Pills, bottles of 100;
TWO for . ....... . 26c
WATCH fps- your big descriptive
4reds of lc sale bargains now on sale!
Milk of Magnesia Viscolized,
full pint% TWOfor ' 51c
Monarch HOT WATf-R BOTTLE.S.
Guaranteed*N• -year, -1 vir fi•Ote
ASPIRIN TABLETS, bottle of 100,
TWO for  51c
5-grain tins of 12, . TWO for 11c
1 1-4 ounce tube ZINC OXIDE
OINTMENT, TWO tubes   26c
circular telling of the hun-
riWai Ms Drug]
'IVIURRAY, KY. PHONE 10
cream ana coo tea were serf
Miss Parks left for Detroit,
Mich., April tbei twentieth where
she -will make her home.
She-is to be 'married April twen-
ty-fifth to William Harry Ray of
• • • • •
Circle No. III Meets With
Mrs. C. A,. Bishop
Circle No. III Met at the heme
of Mrs. C. A. Bishop Tuesday at
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. J. T. Cochran
and Mrs. Ava Williams assistant
hosts. Twenty-six were present
with Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs. Callis
and Mrs. Burus Wirers as. special
guests. .
Mrs. Cochran, chairman, pre--
sided over the business session
and also had charge of the devo-
tional period as follows:..
Candle lighting with Mrs. G.
-7361flY playing , Lead Kin
ysisight";- sale, "Stepping in the
Light" by Mrs. Hicks: Biblical
by .-Mrs. Cechraso silent
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. program
chairman: announced the program
and introduced Mrs. Clyde Down,:
who.' in her interesting manner
gave a review- of the book 'The
Mouttatn Path."
During the social hour_ a salad
plate was served. .."
The May meeting will be held at
idrssloW.--Ilitegny's-wrth -Was Mary
Shipley in charge of the devotional
, and Mrs. Warterfiefff program
leader.
Decorations: lilacs, iris. narcis-
sus, red . bust. and dogwood.
Mr. And Mrs. Gordon Banks
Areiscismplimented
.-;.....wItkukta •
•sappes vraz.given
at .til'eT etarriii on Saturthiss
night in coniplirnent to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Banks. '
Itresent were Mr. arld Mrs. Gor-
den_ Banks, Mr. and . Mrs. R. 1%
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. -Wells Purdom
. and "John Neal Purdom, ,Mr. and
' Mrs. Hall Hood. Oliver, Diekie,
Martha Belle. and Hazel Hood.
_Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs. _Harry_ Sledd,
' 
:Frames".
Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shar-
' borough.
1 Marion and Lagritiehne Sitar-
borough. Dr. andlMrs. E. B. Hous-
ton. Mr. and,Mri. Preston Ordway,
.! Mr. and 'Min Deals: Mr. and
Mrs. .P.:e Lovett. Wells and 'John
Daniel hovatt. '
• * * -• •
Honored With Shower
Mr. arid Mrs. Pete Jones were
honored,, with a kitchen shower by
relatives and friends on Tuesday,
April 13, at the home of Mrs. El-
mess Jones.
The afternoon was spent in
pleasant conversation.
, Refreshments were served.
Those present were Ora Bran-
don.' Verble Dick, Ocie, Puckett,
Grace Jones, Clyzel Falwell, Ruby
Harris. Mary Jane- Carraway. Neil
Falwell. Margaret ,Cartes.
Willeughhys Annie Falwell, 1.15na
Euva -Burton, Louise
etyma •
Mrs., Ruth Culson'and baby, Fay
Lawrence, Alice Colson, Mrs. Mary
Willosighby and baby. Robbie
Admits, 'Vella Harris, Ruth Wit.
hams,- Wilma Carraway, Tommie
Brandon. Mrs. Cozie Lawrence and
'shy, Lela Willoughby, Mrs. Vanie
•Hurt . and baby, Henry Thompson.
Pauline Willoughby, Louise and
Eual Lawrerree,.. Joe and .Thomas
Colson. Carr and Paul Lawrence,
Howard Willoughby. Mr. and. Mrs.
Charley Williams, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mus - tones. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Jon's',.
GENUINE COLD
S T-0 RAGE
DRY AIR cold star.:
age is the summer beauty
treatment that will keep your
furs lustrous and vital, season
after season. The protection
of our certified vaults costs-no-
more than just ordinary stor-
age.,. Phone us today.
(
•
Miss Christine Johnston
Murray Representative
Phone 463-J
Call her for complete
Information
•
It's Economical, Safe and
Convenient to Store Your
Coat With
4.
—THE—
Owen Cleatitts
Tenth and Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
- 0,
1
-
Scarbrough. Z ula Parker,' Mrs.1
Those sending gifts were Eudell
Oierby, Mildred Manning, Louise'
Evans, Uldine Willoughby, Mildred
Jones, Patty Mae Overby, thee
Stewart. Bessie Colson, Dela Out-
land, Lorene Colson.
Mary McDougal, Rosa Elkins*
Charlene -Puckett, Leslie Stites,
Valle Rushing, Edna Willoughby,
Virgil:tin'. Gibbs, Magdelene Hous-
.den, Bernice Bratten Desiree Mc-
Nutt, Susan Adams, Ruth Pender-
grass, Codell McNutt, Myrtle Fu-
trelle, Gary Jones, Alfred Wil-
liams, Obera Britten.
• • • • 
A. I•
M. E. Ctrele No.
Circle Alice WatersNo. 2 of the
Missionary Society met with Mrs
Sam Holcomb, Mrs,' A. F.' Doran
presided Over a lengthy business
session.
Mrs. Bell led the devotional and,
Mrs. C. A. Hale gave a 'History-of
the 'Bishop's Crusade'.
Miss Margueritte Holcomb assist-
ed her mother in serving a de-
licious party plate.
There were twenty present
• • • •
The Monday bridge club played
in the home of Mrs. Herbert Dren-
non. r
Missionary Society
At First Baptist
The Woman's Missionary Socien>s
of the First Baptist Church had
the regular program meeting at
the church on Tuesday.
• Circle No. 2 had charge of the
program and Mrs. Melus Linn seas
leader. Interesting talks were
made by Mrs. J. S. Duvall and
Mrs. Ben Keys.
Mrs. Amanda White gave a re-
port .en the State meeting held at
Bowling Green last week.
• • • s •
Circle NO. r Of 11..Z. Society
Meets
Circle No. 1 of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society met Tuesday in
the home of Mrs. A. D. Butter--
worth with Mrs. J. 0.  Glasgow
assisting host.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
over the business session aster
which ,Mrs. W. J. Caplinger was
leader of an interesting program
given as follows:
Song, "My Faith Looks Up To
Thee".
•
Personal Letter from a Mission-,
ary • Friend in Haiti, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
Devotional, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Prayer. Mrs. Dale.
Vocal Duet, -Lead Kindly Light"
Mesdames Crawford and Dale.
"What at News in Religion," Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
A salad course was served.
• • 0 • •
U. D. C. Meeting
Mrs. Neva Waters.- and Mrs.
Henry Elliott were Joint hosts for
the U. D. C. meeting on Wed-
nesday .at, the. haaae of the letter. 
Springbouquets added a pretty
color note to the rooms.
The program was on 'Missis-
sippi'. Mrs. F. D. Mellen gave 3
splendid talk on "Plantation Life
Before the Civil War" and MISS
Rebecca Robertson read a selection
from "Seventeen" by Booth Tark-
ington.
A delectable salad plate was
served.
Lovely Party Is Given For
Mrs. Dick Hagan
M. A. F. Yancey had guests
for bridge and tea at her apart-
ment on Wednesday afternoon as
a social courtesy ta Mrs. Dick
Hagan 'of -Elizabethtown, Ky. -
Beautifully arranged bouquets or
tulips, iris, and narcissi were 'used
in the rooms.
Mrs. 0. D. Ednfolitts received
the high score prize, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger the nit prize, and Mrs..
Hagan a guAt. prize. . -- •
A delicious party plate was
served.
Included *sere Mrs. Dick Hagan.
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. W. H.
Graves, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough:
Mrs. • Will Ed Covington, Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds, Mrs. J. H. Branch, . Mrs.
R. T. Wells,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. W. J.' Caplinger. Mrs.
John Rowlett, Mrs: A. M. Wolfson.
Miss Carrie Allison.
• • • • •
Mr. Ed Farmer Is Monorail
On Birthday
Mr. Ed Farmer celebrated his
birthday on Friday. April the
sixteenth, when his children sur-
prised him with a bountiful din-
ner. The spirit of the occasion
was vary beautiful and a pleasant
day of .conversation was enjoyed.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ferrer. Mr. Ewen Farmer,
Mr. land Mrs. Robert Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred James, Mr. and
Mis. Roy Farmer, Frances Lee
Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jef-
frey. 'Rosemary ahcf Robert Glenn
Jeffrey. Mr. and Mrs. William Pur-
dont, Sue Purdorn.
Miss Virginia Atkins Entertains
'With Party
Miss Virginia Kate Atkins enter-
tained a feW of her young friends
with a party rriday morning from
9:30 to 11 o'clock at her home.
Games and contests were held. a
.prize being won by Miss Jesuo
Mae Atkins.
Delightful irefreshments were
served by Miss Willa Dean Atkins
and Miss _Lena Graye Gibbs.
Present were Miss Thelma Jo
Brewer, Miss Bobbye Nelle Enoch,
Miss Jessie Mae Atkins, Miss Sue
Atkins, Miss Joan Harrell, Miss
Hobbye Nelle Adams.
Miss Anna Jean Gibbs, Miss Lou
Ella Gibbs, Ted Atkins, Miss Vir-
ginia Kate Atkins, Miss Lcryt
Gaye Gibbs, Miss Willi Dean At-
kins, Mrs. Gladys Atkins, Mrs.
Pauline Atkins.
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
•-A (Asher/ 'Klapp, phone 874W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tfc
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Apri1.28. 29. 30, and May 1
Dale & Stubblefield
"SAVE with SAFETY))
at yntir.leitatt DRUG STORE
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Mail Orders 'Receive Our
Careful Attention
gremint anzlre,eiring al
--As*, text irkik *ant.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
DIUGUID'S.
FURNITURE
Latvia Size
Utility
Cabinets
Your choice of Colors
$3.95 to $11.50
Occasional Chairs
Sturdy, Comfortable:
Fpr that vacant corner
$4.95 to $10-
•=0.
BEDROOM
GROUP
..Here's a remarkable
value. Finely made and
\\1 nicely fiAished.
\\.\- _ 
$29.50 to $97.50
RUG SPECIALS
Axminster
Velvet
These rugs are in a wide selction of new designs. These
prices should veIl them.
$19.95 to $45.00
9x12 Gold Seal Rugs and Flooi Coverings
Big selection Gold Seal Floor Coverings and, 9x1 rugs.
Quality Gold Seal Rugs brighten -your room, aeasily
cleaned,...long-nneating. T-
All sizes Window Shades
S. DIOGUID lit SON
1
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PAGE THREE
To Calloway County Subscribers of • • •
The LEDGER 8 TIMES
The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Tests of the Years
FREE
35c Merchandise
ORDER
With Each Dollar Paid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions
The Merchandise Order plan is the same ad that used by The
Ledger & Times two and three years ago. . '
For each and every dollar Paid on a Calloway county subscrip-
tion to The Ledger & Times, until further notice, we will give a FREE
ORDER good for 35c in trade, within 8.0 days from date of issue on any
merchant who is eligible at the time the order is issued. A list of mer-
chants on whom merchandise .orders are being given will be printed
each week. Orders will be iasped on any particular merchant only
during the week or weeks which he is eligible.
t.--
• The proposition is reany simple. Frankly, it's a rebate on your
subscription of more than oitaithird. You can buy anything any mer-
chant the order is issued .on has . . . groceries, clothing, shoes, dry
goods, gasoline, etc ... and he will accept ;he order at full value-35c
cash.
We'll be glad to explain anything thaVis not clear about this
offer.
Mr. Merchant:
• •
Merchandise orders will be issued each week
on any merchant of the subscriber's choice who has
advertisement of the minimum size of 10 incRes
in The Ledger & Times current at the time the or-
der is issued.
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of any kind—either advertising or printing—we
will PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM IN FULL.
t
FREE
Beautiful $97.50 Living Room Suite
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
On Display at E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
- Sat., April 24, 1931
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ask Us -for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
FREE As loLnAgs;7 they
"History of Calloway County"
AUR suppl of these attractively printed and complete histories is
1J limited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-
scriber for they cannot possibly last that long.
So come early, so you'll be sure to get your free copy of "The
History of Calloway County."
First come ... first served. One copy to each subscriber
. . . as long as they last
Certified Circulation
• . •
The Ledger & Times 'circulation has always
been a circulation of NAMES—not CLAIMS. We
have always quoted to advertisers the actual circu-
lation--a true count of our subscription list.
The circulation of The Ledger & Times in
Calloway-County ALONE is in excess of 2,400.
That is 600 more than the circulation of any Callo-
way County newspaper before the Ledger & Times-
was formed by a merger of The Murray Ledger
and The Times-Herald.
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
GREAT AND UNUSUAL THREE DECKER OFFEI
The Ledger & Times
The Old Home Newspaper That Has Served Calloway County Faithfully for
More Than 40 Years
20E T. LovErr, Editor 1.‘
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PAGE TWO
s.Mre. Joe T. Lovett, Editor •
Copy for
Phone 338, Please
this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week_
Social Calendar
Thursday, April n
Members of the Thursday' morn-
ing bridge club will pliY 'in the
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter..
The Business and Professional
. Woman's C.ruh_ will meet in.. We
home of Mrs. B. F. Iterry. The
club rooms are being redecorated.
Hosts: Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Cleo
.Gillis Hester. Mrs. John Ryan, ahd
Mrs. Grady Miller.
Hour: 7 p.•nt.
.Friday, April 2.3
FelloWshlp - Supper at M. E.
Church. Volunteer donations will
be accepted fur 'Bishop's Crusade'.
Hour: 6:30 p. m.
Fisk Jubilee Singers at Collets
auditorium.
Honr: B p.m.
Mrs G Sconswill .be host to
her bricke club:
Saturday. April 24
The Alpha Department 'writ-meet
in the home of Mrs W J MecOY.
Itoats: Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs.
Price Doyle. Mrs Mary !decoy
Hall and Pars. W. J.. /decoy.
2:30 p. in..
_Year eyesight is too peerless
I. trust to slip-shod methods.
Every pair of eyeglasses sold
by PARKER is individually
prescrised by a registered
ontesnetrist. and tlis prescr.p-
__Ifaas-As filled with scientific
accuracs in oar completely
modern up to date labora-
tory.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
Parker* Jewelry
"'Store
Broken tense replaced ex-
actly like original at reason-
able cost.
Spring is Here . . .
M••••••• 
Light breezes, soft waves
. . ., your hair needs the
latest modes to comple-
ment spring fashions.
La Vanite Beauty
Shop
-13emoss-Fsitren
Maybelle Scoby MUter
PHONE
Peoples Savings Bank
Wednesday. April 26 •
 I The Training Schaal Mothers'Club and . tha A of Mur-
ray High will have their annual
joint meeting in the little chapel
at the. college. The hours are
ittom, 3 to 5 p. m. An excellent
prcgram followed by a social hour
is planned and all mothers 4 the
two schools are urged to attend.
Thr_committee in charge of ar-
rangements • is composed of Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Miss Desiree Beale.
Mi Bertie Manor. Mrs. Myra
Wreatherly. Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs.
Ronald Churchill.
Thursday, Alan 22-
Mrs. &Olen Higgins will be host
to the. Magazine Club. ,
•-s---
The IrVin Cobb Book Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. A. Car-
man. Assisting hosts are .Mes. C.
C. Farmer, and Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
' Hour: 3 p. nn-
. —
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church is mak-
mg plans for a spring tee in com-
pliment to the Methodist girls at
the college. Definite date and
place will be given next week.
,
• A nember of spring soc-leivents
Will take place in May with the
close of scbool and club work.
Among' thief-Will be the .annuel
meeting ---of •--the----Woursinhe
CAM, the A. _A. *U. %V. tea fisi*-the
9-01*.ite senior co-ed. The Junlot-
Senior High School banquet and
the College Junior Prom.
Beautiful Dance Program Is
Given -At Musk Club
The Music Department of the
Murray .Wornan's Club met in the
-Sexton -home on West- -Mairs.--Tvaies--
'day • evening with Miss trances
Sexton. Miss Margaret Graves. TAW.
Garnett Jones, and Mrs. Joe Parker
hoc'. -
Mrs. tingles Wallis. chairman,
presided. Mrs. E. J. Beale gave
the._report of the nominating corn-
mittee. The Zite-ivasi-iii:FolTri:
Chairman. - Mrs. A. F. Yancey:
vice-chairman. Mrs. .Vernonn Stub-
blefield Jr.:, secretary., Mrs. W.
- MO%
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tee and charlotte rosse were serv-
al. The next mooting will be held
May 4 with Mrs. C. S. Lowry -
Present were: Mrs. Russel Coul-
ter. Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. W.
Z Carter. Mrs. Jack Farmer. -
Mrs Will Whitnell. Mrs. 0. B.
R:one.•. Mist .Rupert Parks. Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs. - A. V.
Havens, Mrs. Maurice Crass. Miss
Morgan and Mrs_ Hatt.
• • • • • .
Mesdames Farrar: Asid WIstrne121-
- To Go In Business
•,.
Mrs. John Farmer and MrS.'"Johit
Whitnell are opening a shop at
Corn-Austin on. May the first.
The balcony IS being redecorat-
ed and laid out for the attract-
ive. display.
They will include ih their stock
gifts. ehildrens' clothes, hose, cot-
ton frocks for adults and lingerie.
Mesdaniei - rimier and Whitnell
have been employed at the Jack
& Jill -Shoplor-Itometime and are 011'kers in this department for
the coming year are: Mrs. G. C.known for their goOd taste and
ideas. Ashcraft, chairman; Mrs. A. F.
They left for St. Louis on Wed- Doran, vice-chairman; Mrs. C. A.
Hale, treasurer; Mrs. B. F. Schell-nesday to buy merchandise.
fius, secretary.
Mrs. Dell Finney, who hai bi.en
asseriated. with , the Murray Gar; Tea Is Given For
ment Co.. has this week joined Majors
the Farmer & Hart Dress Shop in
the tit sine of the. square. , A pretty tea was given by Mts.
John Rowlett at her home on Fri-
day in compliment to Mrs. William
Mkors of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Burning logs in the fireplace.
an--old music box, and lovely an-
tiques. lent a cheerful and inviting
atmosphere to the colonial home_
Assisting Mrs. Rowlett in the
hospitalities were Mrs. K Diu-
' ettid 'Jr. Miss Carrie Allison. Mes
The beauty of the home was en- Harry siedit_and Mrs. Tom Haw_
hanced by vases of spring bin- Ittt - •
IfIrs. W. G. -Swann Gives Party
For Miss Charlotte Glean
Mrs.W. G. Swann gave a pretty
bridge party at 'Swann Stadt' on
Saturday afternoon in compliment-
to Miss Charlotte Glenn .who will
be married soon on Wood-
.For: _ er. Mrs. L. J. Hortm.
Miss Clara Rimmer - had charit b,.. that wifirkat ?Bubb.) Hale. with shower
In the absence of the chairman
Ws. A. F. Doran presided at the
<meeting of the Home Department
which was held at the home of
Mrs. W. J. ?decoy en North Fourth
greet. Mrs. Will Mason. Mrs. G.
B Seen; and Mrs. James Dulaney
were assisting hosts.
The business session was brief.
aeri-iFigeritirits- fin' the x-ray ei-
antrnalkiris ttibelentathuspectst
were discussed; and plena -for the
state messing at Pikeville were,
furthered.
The_only paper presented on t4
On:gram was given by Mis. A. E.
Rhodes. He: subject was "Hobbies
for the Family" .and was followed
by a round table discussion..
The twenty-two members present
enjoyed the 'attractive spring salad
plate served by the hosts.
Mrs': J. A. Dulaney, Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett. Mrs. W9.1 - Dulaney, Mrs,
1L7-1.:---Wellli..Mrs. Gordon BankS;
Mrs- Joe 'Lovett.
of the „program on The Darice".1:f
In her '-h2r""ng Th"'"'`' now i-eailfdig:M -HiCkinan;"-Kv„ ant !j Hattie Kiithir*- Parks we,
duced the plan of the program and miss Martha /04 IICKT19011. Of 1 the honoree of a-farewell showen
 was ere Bride-Elect honored
°refer array College studen'A _
the perteriners. / • Hickman. v„-ere- married in 'that spoosored by, Mrs. Marvin Parke
,. The first half siai' a comic sklt ciiy. ' at-the -home of Mrs, .D:' L. Jortei
given in song. readings and tap Saturday, April 17. of -which she
dancing. 'The second half was com- '
posed .of 'Wet dancing.
Miss Margaret Overby *on the
score.,., 311.ssathe-
--Mrs.-W. .1,-r Vaplingor presided at
tlie_teza table which was covered
sritis gorgeous band drawn table
rifle _..Maddox recrised he low cloth and had artistic floral deco-
score prise. and the honoree was rations.
prealtalad-a-liagglx-gtit, 
-
Included were: Mrs. William
At the conclusion of, the_game.sMsrors. Mrs. W. W. McElrath..
a. -Plate hilliTiarbn IV" SerVet Jack Beale. Miss Lula Clayton
Playing were: Miss Charlotte Beale, Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Glenn of PaduCah. Miss ICRIDIerine
Maddox of Kuttawa: MLsa' Vkillbna
Brooks of Mayfiekt-
Griffin. of Mayfield. ,,Mhis 'Madge
Panersers.-- --itohlitason. Mrs. Roy
MIS8 Mary Moore Windsor, MISS er. Mrs. A.- B. Austin,. Miss Carrie
lithkm. Ws' JarIl" Sea!" Allison; Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Mrs. Torn Rowlett, Miss Eleanore Tom Rowlett
geniis  -_Milks_Dick Reed.. ' _ sirs. E S. Mrs, Baffle.
Mrs. Lyons. 'Miss Lanelle Stress. McElrath. Mis. W. .1. blecoy; MM.
Mrs. B. Wilhants. Mrs. Wells; D. Holton, Miss Ruth • Sextori
_Purdorti.- Map Margaret Overny. I Mi Frances isextirn.
• • • • • Mrs. G. B.. Scott, Mrs. Marvii
Fulton. Mrs. A. Hart, Mrs. ItMorrison-Hale -Wedding"
P. Hutson, Mrs. Myra Weatherly.,,,Announced
Word •received h recent; -
being edlivered by the Rev. T. P
Wilecx.
Home Department
S. • • II • ,
• • was 
Former Countians Honored At 
the recipient of many lovely
gifta. s
The excellent interpretation. the River Rouge. Mich. Alsout thirty-five ..guests wert
colorful costumes, the beautiful " I present and twenty-three gift
children_ and the well worked out After at
tertd.nit the 111%. er Rouge .
were sent in by friends. '
a p!an all were pm's& ihwords and- Ch
ur,th of Chr1,-... ,,n .Aidril 18,
Delicious . refreshments of ice
. received a big  ovation. both friends and 
relative s gathered
cream_and cookies were served.
Taking -part were Betty flays. _ of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A.-+
l't/Uss Parks left for Detroit,
Marion Sharborough.• Martha Ilene Rolland: Mr. an
d Mrs. J. D. Row-
Mich., April tine-Twentieth where
_ ss:„.A. Louise puthant Rebeich.. lett. honoring them .at luncheon
Farmer. Dorothy Church. Naomi upon their fifteenth 
wending she will make her home.an-
Lee Whitnell Jeanette Partner. niverSs.r• ty-fifth -to William Harry Ray of '
Elizabeth Parkes.. and Robert Cher- The honorees received a ,num
ber
• v Miss Lillian•Watters and Miss 
• • • • el
.of appreciable gifts.
clara Rimmer were at the piano. After the noon hour. was 
fie- (iire.le. No. III Meets With
Refreshments were served from ished, the afternoon waS spent in _ 
C. A. Bishop
•
•!:e dining table at -which Mrs. friendly conservation.
D Sexton presided- Those present were Mrs. W.. F 
Circle No. III met at the home
7.1fir . were pre,ent __inekidickg. Spicelann. James Spiceland, Miss 
of Mrs,. C. A: Bishop Tuesday at. .
2:30 p. in...with Mrs. J. T. Cochran
several visitois. Elanore Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
• -• s • • .  
and Ili's.' Ave Williams assistant
Frank _Spiceland and famtly Roy, 4.,,,,,(4, T.,,,,„ty_six were pc,,,,,nt
' Sersiee Circle Merle Reta, and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. R. T. Wells. Mrs. Callis
--- Clarence Winenger and • daughter, and Mrs.
The 
Waters as special
Service Circle of the First Sue: MrfTand Mrs.- David Minin- uesfq
Christian Church met Tuesday
with Mrs. Geo. Hart.
Mis. Harry Broach presided- over
tne business 'session. Several
 • lalans...inr.._IngaLr.tairch.gefe.
-
She is to be married April nat.:-
ger. Mr. and Mrs._ Alvah Bone.. Mrs. Cochran. chairman, pre-
Mr, and Mts. Allen Haney, Jesse sided over the business session
Phillips. Ivan- Falwell. 'Sylvan Hale. arid also had charge of the devo-
R. A. Hale and the hostess, Mr. And 21..1-nal period as follows:
Mrs. R. A. Holland and Mr. and,  Quo; ratisins, with Mrs. G. T.
. . Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. • _Hicks softly pLaying "Lead. Kind.
The fettice tiff 'Was presented '1191RWIrlevrey-dny- Sits Spent:ital.-Ai Light"; solo, "Stepping in the1
' • ,Mrs. 0. B. Boone. A lamp for hostess- M further continuation • of I Light" by Mrs-. Hicks: Biblical
•he ,play room was also awarDeci the occision motor-C-cl-over.to the quotations by Mrs. Cochran: silent
the Chr, ',tart Ended-% ,JI . ' FC: ' '-; ,1'  . (.' , 1 : 01 r•f C". 't and re- • prayer and group singing "Softly
Delightl r efreshinents of tot- c. illeS.Sage..,
HJGH QUALITY! LOW PRICES!
GRAND'OPENING
lc SALE lc
THREE BIG DAYS . . . Thursday, Friday, Saturday
April 22, 23, 24
Perfection COLD CREAM, 4-oz. Jars;
Delicately scented with
Rose, TWO for  51c
Shorelawn, linen finish STATION-
ERY (24 sheets pr 24 envelopes)
TWO for  16c
All-purpose- TALC, giant 'Size,
TWO for, ' .. 7 . 51c
Hinkle Pills, bottles of 100, ^
TWO for 26e
Milk of Magnesia, Viscolized,
full pint, TWO for -  51 .e
Monarch POT WATER BOTTLES,
Guaranteed„.1 year, TWO for. 86c
ASPIRIN TABLETS,  bottle of 100,
. TWO for  51c
5-grain tins of 12, ..TWO for lle
1 1-4 ounce tube -ZINC'OXIDE
OINTMENT, TWO tubes . . 26c
WATcH for your big- descriptive 4-page circular telling of the hun-
dreds of le sale bargains now-on sale! — •
•
D rugl
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 10
•
Now' the Light of Day."
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, -program
'chairman, announced the program
and introduced Mrs. Clyde Downs
who. in her interesting manner
gave a review -of the book "The
*rifterttalh
• .During the social hour a 'salad
p144 was served'
The May meeting will be held at
Mrs. J. W, IMeeoy's with Miss Mary
Shipley in charge of the devotional
and Mrs. Warterfiekl prugram
leader.
Ds:corations: lilacs, iris, narcis-
sus. red bugl _and dogwood.
• . • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Gordon Sinks
• Are Complinented .
A Dutch picnic supper %%mi.' "given
a. the Fells Camp on' Saturday
;ht in cornpliment to. Mr. and
Gordon Banks. -
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
... Banks, Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdorn
sod John Neal Purdom, Mr. and
Mrs., Halt Hood.- Oliver, Diekk.
Martha Belle. and Hazel Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. "T. H. Stokes, Mr.
:Mier Mrs 1-iarry
‘necld. Mr. (Ifni Mrs. Jack Shar-
,ough. •
Marion and Jacqueline Shar-
i norouits ..tor.. And Mrs: E. R. Hous-
ton. Mr. ay4MN. Preston-Ordway.
!Mr and Mrs., E. T.' Bede, Mr. and
Mrs. Jee- Lovett. Wells-aird-"John
j Deer' I dvett, _
stslawalerlien
Miss Glenn Honored
At Kuttawa
KUTTAW.ik. Ky.. April lel
M153 Charlotte Glenn, of Paducah
..t.1 formerly of Kuttawa. was
,inplimented at a supper and
bt aIge party given Wednesday
.,vening by Miss Martha Black.
Anneuncement was made recently
,f the engagement and approach-
.og marilage uf Miss Glenn and
Dalton Woodall. Paducah.
The rooms were decorated With
spring Cowers and the honorde
was presented a sul'prise kitchen
‹hooti.--Thridge prize was award-
ed Mrs. J C Hayes.
Refreshments were served to:
Miss' • Charlotte Glenn. Mrs. W.
M. Vernon. Mrs, Phillip Glenn,
Mr*. -W. D. Maddox. Mil. R. T.
Jones. Mrs. Raymond Stone, Mrs.
Eugene Phillips. Mrs. E. G. Whit-
tington. Mrs. J. C. Hayes, of Daw-
sem Mrs. Crawford Dickey, of
Gadsden, Ala., Mrs. J. E. Wadling-
ton, of Princeton, Miss Kathryn
Maddest, Miss Elline Marshall,
Min Evelyn Molloy. Miss Elizabeth
Phillips, Miss Mary H. Chambers,
Miss Lucille Atkins, Miss Veronica
Fairhurst, and 141ss Martha Black
Mrs. C. L. Sharhorough
Entertains For Visitor
Mrs. C. L. Sharbarough enter-
tained for Mrs. Gordon Hanks of
Pt. Wayne, Ind., on Thursday
afternoon.
The beautiful new home lent a
cheerful note to the lovely party.
Mrs. E. S. Dluguid Jr. wan the
high -seere prize and the honoree
was presented a nice gift.
A luncheon plate was served.
Bridge_ guests were Mrs. Gordon
Banks,. Mrs.- F... S. Diuguid
Mrs. Harry Sledd. /Ars. 0. D
Edmonds. Mrs-. Walter Blackburn,
Mis. Clifford' Melugin, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, MM. J.- H. Brarieh.
Tea guest were Mrs. R. T.
Wells': Mrs. 'W.• T. Sledd
Carrie Allison.
_
Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones were
honored with a kitchen shower by
relatives and friends on 'Fstesday,
April 15, at the home of Mrs. El-
rnus Jones.
The afternoon was spent SI
pleasant emsvertation.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were Ora Bran-
don. .Verble Dic,k. Ode Puckett.
Grace Jones. Clyzel Falwell. Ruby
Harris, Mary'Jarie Carraway. Nell
-Falwell_ -Margaret- -
Willoughby. Annie Falwell. 1,31111
Mae Williams. Euva Burton, LouiSe
Adams.
Mrs. Ruth. Colsoh and baby. Fay
Lawrence. Aliee Colson. Mrs. Mary,
Willoughby and baby. Robbie
Adams. Vglia Harris. Ruth Wile
I ams. Wilma Carraway. Tommie
Brandon, Mrs. Cogie Lawrence and
aby, Lela Willoughby. Mrs. Vanie
Hurt and- baby. Henry Thompson.
' Pauline Willoughby. Louise and
Eual Lawrence, Joe and -Thomas
Colson. Carl and Paul Lawrence,
Howard Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Williams, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mo, Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
GENUINE COLD
STORAGE
vIEEPS
YOUR
FURS '
ai
'To"
DRY AIR cold stor-
age is the summer beauty
treatment that will keep your
furs lustrous and vital, season
-after -season. The proteition
of our certified vaults costs no
more than just ordinary stor-
age ... Phone us today.'
•
Miss Christine Johnston
Murray Representative
Phone 463-J
Cali her or complete
Information
•
It's Economical, Safe- and
Convenient to Store Your
Coat With
Owen Cleaners
Tenth and Broadway
Paducah, Ky..
•
Mail Orders Receive Our
Careful Attention
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ealselernaill.1"11111,---Mousilisialinsesserelos
Those sending gifts were Eudelll
Scarbrough, Zula Parker,' Mrs..
verby, Mildred Manning, Louisa-
Evans, Uldine Willoughby. Mildred
Jenes, Patti Mae Overby, rhea
Stewart, Bessie CAson, Dela Out-
land, Lorene Colson.
Mary McDougal. Rosa Elkirus
Charlene Puckett, Leidie Stites,
Valle Rushing, Edna Willoughby,
Virginia Gibbs, -Magdelene Hous-
den, Bernice Bratten Desiree Mc-
Nutt, Susan Adame, Ruth Pander-
Szass. Codell McNutt. Myrtle Fu-
trelle, Gary Jones, Alfred Wil-
liams, Obera Britten.
M. E. Clrele No. 2 •
Circfe 'No. 2 of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society met with Mrs
Sam Holcomb. Mrs. A. F. Doran
presided Over i lengthy business
session.
Mrs. Bell led the devotional and
Mrs. C. A. Hale gave a 'History of
the Bishop's Crusade'.
, Mims Margueritte Holcomb assist-
ed her mother in serving a de-
licious party plate.
There were tateitty present. -
• s•--• • •
The 'Monday bridge club Jslayed
in the home of Mrs. HerberrDren-
non'.
Personal Letter fron-La Mission-
ary Friend in Haiti, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
Devotional, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Prayer. Mrs. Dale,
Vocal Duet, "Lead Kindly Light-
' Mesdames Crawford and, Dale.
i "What 'I News in Religion." Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
A salad course was served., -
Missionary Society Meets
At First Baptist
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church had
the regular program meeting at
the church on Tuesday.
Circle No. 2 had charge of the
program and Mrs. Melus finm was
leader. Interesting talks were
made by Mrs. J. S. Duvall and
Mrs. Ben Keys. --
Mrs. Amanda White gave a re-
port on the State meeting held at
Bowling Green last week. 4
• • • • •
Ctftle ffik 1 -Of M. E. Society
Circle No. 1 of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society met Tuesday in
the home of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth with Ildrt. J. G. Glasgow
assisting host •
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided_
over the business session after
which Mrs. W. 3. Caplinger was
leader, of an interesting program
given as follows: -
Song, "My Faith Looks lip To
Thee".
• • • •
U. D. C. Meeting
Mrs. Neva Waters tend Mrs.
Henry Elliott were joint hosts for
the U. D. C. meeting on Wed-
nesday at the home of the latter.
__SPiing bouquets added a pretty
color note to the rooms.
The program was on 'Missis-
sippi'. Mrs. F. D. Mellen gave 3
splendid talk on "Plantation Life
Before the ClviL-War" and Miss
iRngebectorcLa Iti.:17rt.sT read a selection
from "Seventeens' by Booth Tack'
A delectable salad plate was
served. •
nei. The spirit of the ocea-
was vary beautiful and a pleas.-
day at conversation was enjoyed
Coven; were laid for Mr. ant
Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mr. Ewen Fa:-
mr. and Mrs. Robert Broach
and Mrs.. Fred James, Mr.
Ws. Roy Farmer, Frances :
Farmer, . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn •'
(icy, Rosemary and Robert C.
Jeffrey. Mr. and Mra Williaml
dom, Sue Purdom.
Miss Virginia Atkins Entertain-
With Party
Miss Virginia Kate Atkin t
rained a few of her young III,
with a party Friday morning
9t311:1 to II o'clock at her huie.
Games and contests were IC,"
-prize being _won by Mtss
Mae Atkins.
Delightful refreshments were
.erved by Miss Willa Dean Atkins
Lena Graye_ flihns 
'Present were Miss Thelma Jo
Brewer, Miss Bobbye Kele Er,
Miss Jessie Mae Atkins, Miss su,:
Atknns, Miss Joan Harrell, miss
Botbye Nelle Adams.
Miss Anna Jean Gibb's, Miss. Lou
Ella Gibbs, Ted Atkins, Miss Vtr-
ginia Kate Atkins, Miss Lent
Graye Gibbs, Miss Willa Dean At-
kins. Mrs. Gladys Atkins, Mrs.
Pauline Atkins.
Lovely Party Is Given For
Mrs. Disk Hagan
Mrs. A. F. Yancey had-.-guests
for bridge and tea at her apart,
meet on Wednesday afternoon as
a social courtesy to Mrs. Dick
Hagan of Elizabethtown. Ky.
Beautifully arranged bouquets of
tulips. iris. and narcissi were used
in the rooms.
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds received
the high scare prize. Mrs W. J.
Caplinger the cut prize, and Mrs.
Hagan a guest prize.
A delicious party plate was
served. •
Included were Mrs,. Dick Hagan
Miss Margaret Graves. Mrs. W. H
Graves. Mrs. C. L. Sharborsough
Mrs. Will Ed Covington,. Mrs
Walter, Blackburn, Mrs. Verner.
Stubblefield Jr.,• Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds, Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs
R. 'I': Wells.
Mrs. garry Sledd. Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
John Rowlett, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson:
Miss Carrie Allison.
• • • •
S. •
Mr. Ed Farmer Is Honored
On Birthday
Mr, Ed Fanner- celebrated' his
birthday on Friday. April the
sixteenth, when his children sur-
prised him with a bountiful dlrn
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuto
Cleaners, -accessories and part> .
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 3'74‘‘
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tf•
4
Wednesday
'Thursday
Friday
Saturday
April 28. 29, 30, and May I
Dale & Stubblefield
1 DIUGUID'S
Largest Size
Utility
Cabinets
Your choice of Colors
Occasional Chairs
Sturdy, Comfortable.
For that vacant corner
etSAVE with SAFETY»
at your ?vial DRUG STORE
••••• •••••••••,100.4.11.41•11.0•1.....4110..M.41Mer...m....• dr,
BEDROOM
GROUP
-Here's a remarkable
V; value. Finely made and
I nicely finished.
9-50 to $97.50
RUG SPECIALS
Axminster
Velvet
nese rims tire in a wide seiction of new designs. These
prices should selLthem.
•-
to $45.00
9x12 Gold Seal Rugs and Floor Coverings
Salection Gold Seal Floor Coverings and 9x12 rugs.
Quality Gold Sad Ru-gs brighten ,your room, ass easilY
cleaned, :long-wearing.
$4.95 to__40_  All sizes Window Shades-- — -
 •••••M•••=••11111••••••••••••.•
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
••••••••••1•0 ..MMI•••• .41M.41•1. Im.•••••.•• ,••• 'fl. ••••••• •••••••=••••••••••••=••••••••••-•........• .
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To Calloway County Subscribers of • • •
The LEDGER 8 TIMES
The Home Newspaper That Has .Stood the Tests of the Years
- FREE
35c Merchandise
ORDER
With Each Dollar Paid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions
The Merchandise Order plan is the same as that used by The
Ledger & Times two and three years ago.
•
For each and every dollar paid on a Calloway county sutscrip-
,
tion to The Ledger & Times, until further notice, we will give a FREE
ORDER good for 35c in trade, within 60 days from date of issue on any
merchant who is eligible at the time the order is issued. 4t of .mer-
chants on whom merchandise orders are being given will be printed
each week. Orders will be issued on any particular merchant only
during the week or weeks which he is eligible.
The proposition is really simple. Frankly, it's a rebate on your
subscription of more than one-third. You can buy anything any eser•
chant the order is issued on has • . ..groceries, yshods; tr .
goods, gasoline, etc ... and he will accept the order a% full value-35c
cash.
We'll be glad to explain anything that is not clear about this
offer.
Mr. Merchant:
• •
Merchandise orders will be issued each week
on any merchant of the subscriber's choice who has
an advertisement of the minimum size of 16 inches
-in.The Ledger & Times currentat the time the or-
der is issued.
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of any kind—either advertising or printing—we
will PAY YOUTASH FOR THEM IN FULL.
FREE
-Beautiful $97•50 Living Room Sufte
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
•
On Display at. E; S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
Sat., April 24,1937
To Some Calloway County Subscriber fo
THE LEDGER 8 TIMES
Ask Us for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
FREE As long as theyLAST!
History of Calloway County"
OUR supply of these attractively printed and 
complete histories is
limited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-
scriber for they cannot possibly last that long.
So come early, so you'll be sure to get your free copy of "The
History of Calloway County.;*
First come ... first served. One copy to each subscriber
. . . as long as they last
Certified Circulation
• . •
The Ledger & Times circulation has always
been a circulation of NAMES—not CLAIMS. We
have always quoted to advertisers the actual circu-
lation--a true count of-our subscription list.
The circulation of The Ledger & Times in
Calloway County ALONE is in excesspof 2,400.
That is 600 more than the circulation of any Callo-
way County newspaper before the Ledger & Times
was formed by a merger of The Murray Ledger
and The Times-Her—OE
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
GREAT-AND UNUSUAL THREE-DECKER OFFER
7.- The .1.0dget''. 11; Timet
The Old Home Newspaper That Has Served Calloway County Faithfully for
More Than 40 Years
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor
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those Who shout the-loudest know
the least stbout what they are
shouting about. Facts speak loudly
back. Hazel.. on the other ton- enough for themselves without us
trarY...has amply illustrated that it having to strain our vocal cords
hap, •.31 courageous ,.and 'fighting enunciating' them. •
haart-and it is wining the battle. Let us not be too hasty in coo-
! !$'. ispot difficult to demning the dam as an unmixed
- find. It in the people, of Hazel ,evil. Who believes Mr Roosevelt.
ilit'maelves' No -where in--thisti-who has done. mare- and attempted
broad land can be found people of more foi the , common' man than
.acter_ They -have bill this cOuntry. would attempt to
finer mind*, or more sterling slier- say other President in the history
• and ,progressiVely upon solid lines. saddle an obnoitioul and ruinous
They are able to judge accurately pre}ect upon us"
tiyi. have. the,-persisteory- and In- • Get the _facts before- -you
, WIfigence to pursue the course decide.. -
• they know is .right.
We repeat that many smaller .
cities of the country have penhit- Havens To Preach on
-ted  to be ruined by dry 6   • /Th
rot because they felt thefle was no Falling %Jul of Love
sense in trying because they didn't
have the county seat or "good -The Danger_ of Falling Out of.
roads are taking the business to Love." will be the sermon of A.
the cities", or some other exculie V. Havens, minister of the First
 Christian Church. at the Sunday
- night church service, next Sunday.
Onion Sets .-. 15c Gal. This will be the concluding ser-mon in the series of "Sermons on
Courtship and Marriage" whichPotatoes, 10 lbs. have been delivered during the
month of April. According to Mr.
Havens, the ups and dovitii-Of
modern married, life will form the
basis of the .sermon. The service
will begin at 7:30. Special music
being aggadged for the meeting
Linda Se -Mehee.1-T. %VALL1S TbY-Going to Jericho." will be. the
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Time:, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928 - -
Published by The Calloway Cituqty Publishing Co, Inc,'
, North Fourth Street, Murray, Katittlek1
Joe 4r Lovett  Editor
MEMBER
EJ4'TtJCKY FRES
ASSOCIATION
os;aTilib ),ALAII
lOr4IAL EDITORIAL
/ 93 5
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Subs'cription Rates:-In First Congressional Distriet and Henryagnd
Stewart Counties; Tenn., $1.00 a year, Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere_ Wild
Adve_rtising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
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Hazel Wide Awake for shirking their civic obligations.The people of He,zel have properly
concluded that good roads can
The  r, ',nu/ be 'g 
lisbed weekly in The. Ledger & "ring -busane Mel?
sSto 
as well as take it away. In bust-
Times is but one manifestation of ness, they are offering goods and
the healthy ,vigor of that enter- services comparable to many towns
. pricer-4 community and merely' one many times their size and it is
point in evidence of the fine and. bringing this hustling community
progressive citizenship whic Ii a deserved measure of eeward.
makes up the, Personnel of 
7 That Hazel is surrounded by _a
thriving little city. • ' farming section of unusually high
• It is e genuine plea:sure to this type in no wise detracts from its
newspaper. which has never con- success but rather augments it.
sidered itself merely a . Murray Hazel citizens work closely and .
newspaper but an organ to record faithfully with those in the court- CLASSIFIED ADS
the history ...and portray the life tryside and it is but proper that FOR SALE-1933 five-passenger
-and -character of Calloway county they feel a loyal sense of oblige_ Chtvrolet. in good condition; with
as a whble. ho render its 100 Per non to-that focal point in the corn- heater. Mrs. K. .Robertson, 501
cent co-operation in any effort to munity. Poplar St.„ Murray, Ky. _eltep•
further the advance of • Hazel, We
_ WANTED to buyAtlitO trailer forfeel that Murray and Hazel are •
not rivals but sister cities in 'the Let the Fac dress -Trailer ' ts Decide 
general hassling 
Box 191. Murray,
purposes. Ad-
- - C'allgiway county. family: that their,
-ty., giving description and prieeinterests are mutual and that .The virkie against 
adVantages",against _the
the 
Illy wanted. ge29p
at the,_eitDense •of  the other. 
neit"r--lani4d- attemPt t°
ant.liseld-eeterprifie -are
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chorus choir. The service will BROOM CORN Seed for sale;
begin at 10:45. Brooms tied 15c. W. G. McBride,
Sunday School will begin at South 16th St. A29c
9:30. led by Superintendent George
S. Hart.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society, sponsored by Mrs. I. E.
Morgan and Mrs. 0. B. Boone. will
meet Sunday evening at 6:30.
Open House for 'the young
people will be held Sunday eyed:
ing at 5:45. All young people of
college and 'high ,sehool age. .ares.
cordially invited Immediately fol-
lolang this social period the Xung
Peoples' Society of -Christian En-
deavor will meet. at 6:30. sponsored
,by Mrs. George Hart.
The Fireside Meeting of the
young- people will be held at the
church Tuesday • , night at 7:30
These meetings of fun grid frolic
culminating in a - talk .by the inin• Along with the new shoe line
ister are .open to all young people
of college and high school age.
Rev. Perry L. Stone. district
evangelist and minister of the
church at Benton. will be the
s alter M the Pald-'Week -Meeting.
Wednesday night at 7:15. Miss
Lucile Pollard swill be the music Ed Diutild is dressing up' his
sponsor. Store front for spring with a
This Friday night. April 23. the couple of coats of aluminum paiiit.
monthly_ "Dutch Dinner" for all
'members and friends of the' church
will be held. at 6:30. This will be
placed into the Regal Shop went
a half dozen modernistic tubular
chairs in green leather and chrome.
Quite in keeping with the modern
lighting affects Mrs. Scott has in-
stalled.
• • • • •
When Harry Sledd has white
shoes he pats them out where they 
theoccasion for a shower to turn- I can be seen. His white shoe win-
ish the church kitchen_ dow last week was and is a meg,:
terpiece of balanced mass displax_r,
• • • • • -
The White - Way, Barber Shop's
new •Crossley..X-ervac hair rester:
er comes highly recommended. It
an innovation in treating fall-
ing hair, dandruff and that infec-
tion known as "combing your hair
with a towel.- T. Waldrop was Ed-
die's first customer.
Incidently, Platt's Barber shop'-̀
in Hazel is-expected to have one,
soon. with Lester Wilson claiming
first crack at -itMAN WANTED for good nearby
We say. withflut attempting anY- not _decided. in the final analysis, Rawleigh Route in Calloway,
fulsome flattery. • that, the' action -try-Passion 'and prejudice but by .. Livingilton. counties. Real oppor- Several Murray stores have been
..., and iniceess-rif-Hatel as a husiness--tee facts. . - 11111111 for right man. Write ‘Ilavz, noticed to. have new, decorative
cornmunity. couldeerell' be emulated t. Before we decide that the pre- leigh Co., KYD-181-0Y, Freeport, window ornaments. Ryan's has a
by thousands of ether small cities I posed Gilbertsville Dam will rum Ill., or see Thomas Yates, RFD, couple of new lamps, and the Jack
irr" tile United States. Many of Calloway county. let's learn all the 1, Calvert City. Ky. '''-- A22p and Jill has several new flower
. them have cravenly given up the i facts. Under present T, V. A_ .  holders.
Tiger- .-gor civic existence ...and plans actual construction of the PIANO TUNING and repairiog;
Senvoth- beemee -of some fancied project will not begin before July sPgeill price; free - examination. The National Hotel, is furthering
handicap. such as not having the 1. 1938. That is more than 14 Jo h n W. Travis, Telephone the colonial room mdtif by pur-
Yr2:W. - - •-$420p h . 
. ._.._ . -
cOttotY •SeaL ' : . : -- ---- --. -months- off. ' - - / e asirig-- fiee--- eenterpteees- and-
Business records she'd. beyond all It is easy' to shout ourselves doilies-fog. the tahles instead, OfMIDDLE Aged lady wants to do 1
• doubt that many of them , hage hoarse about anything and often housewotrk for a family of two table cloths, It effects a daulld-
vrIffierti-d: away betaUse their Vitt-
or three. • mi.s. Bessie Thompson,  to the table - that the cloths
urns did not have the heart 'hi Beardstown. Tenn. - . ltp do not. .
face their handicaps and fight
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRATTON
HARDiN MORRIS
Hazel District
J. W. UNDERWOOD
Wadeabere District
L. A. BURKEEN
Swann District
AUDIE MILLER
FOR CITY JUDGE OF MURRAY
C. DUKE •
R. BURGESS PARKER
C. R. LEE
TOR. COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE, F THURMOND
It Pays te Read the Claseifteds
Murray High Will Close Spring Grid
Workout With Union City Today
The Murray High Tigers will
close their spring practice this
afternoon meeting the Union City
High School eleven at 3 p. m. In
a spring practice session. The
garne..will be on the Murray High
Athletic Field laid the scrimmage
will be free to the public.
-The Tigefs have Improved very
much' In the last two weeks' after-
noon sessions and Coach "Ty" Hol-
land feels much better as to next
year's 'prospects. The lads have
worked diligently with untiring ef-
forts perfecting plays made poss-
ible under the new rules for next
year. ,
Showing_up especially good the
last few days are the Tiger wing-
men. Dulaney, Mahan, Hart and
Huie have been putting their all
Into the_- workouts and are prov-
ing Themselves -capable-of-fitting
the wing posts in both defensive
and offensive plays.
Fang' viewing the scrimmage this
afternoon will note the Tiger for-
ward wall, stalwart, strong and
aggressive. Showing outstanding
work during the spring session
have „gbeen Crider, heavweight
tackle, and Oakley, a veteran in
the Murray line the past season.
Captain Wilson, _guard from last
season, will pro6'ably team with
Hensley at the other guard post.
Hensley has been putting forth ef-
fort to gain this. berth and will
see action in this afternoon's game.
Phil Cutchin, half, and Buchanan,
hard running, aggressive full, will
probably demonstrate their
achievements and improvements in
their toe action by booting the ball
all over the field. They have
shown much improvement in their
punting during the early workouts
And -there-will be- -at-
Puckett at the bloclsing position.
McNutt at center, with plenty of
weight and drive.
Many other eligible Title;
be in the day's-practice tc
their prowess and determ
for next year's berth on ths
squad.
Coach Holland has issued
to all Murray pigskin lot
come out this afternoon ani
the Tigers in this scrimma
better acquaint therntelves
the lads that Will fight for /
High next season.
WANTED-Women that are 1
eel with wrinkles, black
freckles, bumps or acne, t
DAWN a trial. Guarantee
vice. Free demonstration,
ly matching shades rouge a)
stick, perfect make-up. One
meat will show you just
DAWN will do for the agein
-See-
MRS. B. E. HARRISO
215 33rd St.
Murray
or call-
329-J for appointmen
HAMS WANTED
BADLY
Dyi• fast colors that s.vash perfectly Withou't
fading. ie. a- dozen -patterns_.and colors
Many -Like_.-rough .x. -cloth a Cr ,' '
Comfortable.
a •
KEDS
4fk-7-eest:t-guarant...4  this pry-c tnnq. Lon.; 
wearing, Cool. Eronomical-Keds, perfectly
braced to protest young active feet
•
& SON
- sermon at the morning worship
service. next' Sunday. Special
music will be presented by the
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need-Within Your Means
GILBERT DORON MAL
FUNERAL NOME
PNOME. 195 - AMBULANCE flOYICE -NUR RAY.KY,
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
'Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
THE SEASON POINTS THE WAY TO
WASH SLACKS $1 .00
1 UP
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New-.We Have It"
••••
Up
-
 eigailets-eassialtage,...
OPENING Monday. April 26. Late-'
rence Filling Station, - 3 Miles
North Highway. High grade oils
and gas. T. Allen, -Prop. ltp
FOR SAL.E,<., --hie registered Jersey
cow Tilith ''Register_ of Merit"
record: freih, with or without'
calf. Quint Giber, South 16th
street
FOR SALE-good choice Timothy
Hay. W. H. Breach. its
A Model T. Ford in good shape
will trade for a good milk tow.
W. E. Clark. • ltp
WANTED-standard typewriter, in
good condition. Call 466 to leave
address where machine may be
seen. _tic
USED CARS at all times, Chevro-
lets and Fords, at bargain prices,
See H. B. Adams. Murray Route
.3. near Pottertown. A22p
FOR RENT-May 1 upstairs
Wilkinson's Barber Shop.
W. W. Wilkinson.
RENT an Electrolux to do your
spring house cleaning. Call 395-J
Ring 2. It
FOR SALE-One white, solid por-
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Tunes is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
cetain P COok table, $4. two the Democratic primary, Saturday,
large, steady study tables. green
August 7, 1937.and oak, $3, each; two twin blue
„oriental rugs, good condition, $5.
:stitch; Lloyd fibre baby "huggY.'
cost $35, sell for $15; white iron
double bed, heavy, $6. Call 338.
Your Business]
WHATs THE NEWS?
Claude Brown. proprietor of the
Blue Bird Cafe, installed a new
Majestic range Monday night. This
is a large restaurant size and is of
the most modern in .its siyle.
• • • • •
. MTS. Dell Finney. for . many
years a member of the ales force
of the Murray Garment pmesany,
left there to assume a similar posi-
tion with the Farmer & Hart Dress
Shop. Her place has been taken •
by Miss, BrOoksie Garrett and Miss 
Thelma Farley. Miss Farley; hash
been in 'St. Louis this past week
shopping for the firm. .
A new candy counter iiurchasedi„
hy,:, the H. A. McElroy company
will be installed sometime this
week, ,according to J. FL Young.
store manager, who, by the way. is
the youngest manager in the Mc-
Elroy chain.
Freeman Fitts has a brand new
over line of popular priced shoes. He
See expects to have a big splash next
ltc week on his "Extra Value" Week.
WANTED TO BUY-Model A
Fard, sedan or coach: address
it
"Y". Box 191, Murray. Ky.. stat-
ing year made, conditio. and 
1 Livestock I
Price wan'ted. - - - tfe- -EAST. ST. LOUIS, III., April 21
tp 5 yrs. time. -Will pay 6•',4- .on -I-
1.51:115-d:i'5'rec5r 
-no
-°°1072e0cthfht)uighgerWANTED-to borrow, $1500 on 3
3 yrs. time. or 1% on.5 yrs. time. 
.inan average. Tuesday; sows._ 5-10e,
If you are interested 
write to up: top- 10.50 for several lots; bulk
"Personal- in care of General- 
190 to 250.1bs. 10.35-10.45; few 250
to 300 lbs
Delivery. Murray, Ky.. giving 
. 10.2011:10.40: good and
your full name and address. -Itp 
choice 140 to 160 lbs. 9.304 9.90;
100 to /30 lbs. 7.2.51t 8.90: good sows
WANTED-Man or lady. Must be 9'5°6'9'75'
honest, a real hustler with ability Cattle: 2.000; calves 1.500; Mar-
to meet the public. Three months ket showing firm undertone on-all
special work-five days pgr week. ciassen moderately active
Locally. Good pay. Write Room one load -rditdiurn -weight steers
21 State Bank Bldg., Marion other steers 8.50, 10.75; hell-
-411liases.  -and-mbeed yeerimga-604r10-•-
, •   1,00,a few mixed to 11.00; eows 510
FREE! If excess acid causes you . 11 750; cutters and low cutters
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains. Indi-
geStio n.. Heartburn. Belching,
' Sleeting, Nausea.--get free sampl.
doctors Prescription.- Udga. it
Dale St-r.hblofield Co. Jy22p heifers 675011 25
4.00Cei 500; sausage bulls 5.505,6.50;
top vealers 1025. nominal range,
slaughter steers 7.00*/ 15.75; slaugh-
ter steers 7.00'r/15.75; slaughter
Better
Insurance
Service!
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
"It Does Maim a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
top! Look! Listen.
NO APRIL FOOLING
2. "Remember, ice is
refrigeration that
as it chills."
the only refreshened air
vitalizes-as it cleans-
3. "Start using ice regularly, and tell Your ice
service man to keep your refrigerator well
filled-that's real economy."
4. "If you haven't yet seen the new model ice
refrigerators, by all means ask your ice ser-
vice man about them."
5. "Remember, once your refrigerator is thor-
oughly cold, the ice will actually melt more
slowly. For real economy keep it filled."
6. "A plentiful supply of ice keeps the air in
your refrigerator clean, cold and pure. Or.
der ice regularly."
. "Remember-only in an ice refrigerator is the'
'air washed and purified and impurities car-
ried away through the outlet."
"Remember-only the low temperature ice
refrigerator keeps foods fresh withciut wrap--
ping.
9. "Remember-only ice is trouble-free-no
noise-no defrosting-no mechanical trou-
ble."
10. "Remember-ice. is the only refreshened b...
refrigeration that keeps foods fresh, sweet
and pure."
NOW
-
We offer you a fine new 1937 Ail
Conditioned Ice Refrigerator and guar
antee to ice it for TWO Whole years foi
the same money, or less‘ than you,woult
have to pay for a 1937 model electric-
same size of ANYBODY'S MAKE!
And it's dollars to doughnuts, th,
housewife who buys from us won't tract
for a mechanical at the end of the 2-yea
period.
11. "Remember-only in a low temperature ic
refrigerator do you have plenty of pun
clear, sparkling ice for entertaining."
12. "Remember-the new ultra modern ice
frigerator actually pays for itself and foo
saved."
ri
13. "The air-conditioned ice -refrigerator is a
great forward step in home refrigeratioi
Ask for demonstration."
14. "We'll take pleasure in showing you why ye
should choose ice refrigeration for econotr
and efficiency."
-15. "Let us show you how foods remain fresho
and taste better when kept in an ice refrii
erator."
16. "Let us demonstrate the many surprising al
vantages and economies of the modern ii
refrigerator."
17. "We'll gladly prove that the low operatic--
cost of an ice refrigerator-matches its SW -
prisingly low price."
18. "Grant us the opportunity to prove to Ye
the superiority of modern air-conditions
ice refrigerators."
;. "Ask Ai to prove that ice refrigerators giN
two-thirds ppr.„.e ;rofr;‘,..ration for less tkt
half tfie'lkost.' •
muRRAy. CONSUMERS COAL-
Phone 64 & IcE co:for ServICE
M. L..WHITNELL Manager
Phone 64
for ServICE
1•7!".:.44.2 '
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If you have visitors of whoa
your are net ashamed, Please
report them for this (enema.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson of
• St. Louis, Mo., were ineek end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hens-
lee. Mrs. Anderson is Mrs. Hens-
lee's sister.
'Harold Oglesby of Highland
Park, Mich., was h week insekvisit-
‘ or in the city as the guest-óf Mire
:Pauline "Massey.
0. L. Boren, local freight and
passenger agent visited his parents
in Darden, Tenn., Friday.
W. B. McCaslin was a visitor in
Dickson, Tenn., the pest week end.
- and Mrs. J. a Sex-ten
daughters, Misses Ruth, Frances
and Jane spent Sunday in Nash-
ville.
Harry R. Moore, Paducah, gen-
eral manager of the Columbia
'Amusement Co., was a business
visitor in the city last Thursday
afternonn.
Will Chester, who has been do-
ing carpenter work in Paducah
since the flood returned lb his
work Monday after spending sev-
eral days at home on accoupt of
mess. •
leetroittx is the world's best
cleaner, if in doubt ask its owner.
Call 282 for demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Coleman
left. this weck for Detroit.,
James Matin Ross; North Sev-
enth street, was admitted ,to the
Win. Mason Memorial Hospital
Thursday, April, 15, for treatnient
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Morton a_nd
daughter, Loretta,- returned- this
week to their- benne in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, after visiting L. Li
Hobbs and -family. Mr. and Mrs.
Morton are natives of 'Ciilieway
and have beau-residing -its Okla-
homa City for the past three years.
Willie Graham, son of Mrs. Osia
Graham, wh.t has been connected.
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
Often one of the first-felt effects
ise constipation is a headache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable
!Slack-Drausht?
That's the sensible way—relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of people
hay reported from the use of Black-
Draught. Sold in 25-cent packages.
BLACK•DithitIGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
i with the Lee County Bank in Fort
;Myers, Florida, for the past seer-
I eral years, has accepted a position
' with Cornwall & Co., investment
bankers, at 225 Fifth Avenue, New
'tk City. The new position is
a distinct promotion for Mr. Gra-
ham, who is a brother to Mayor
Foreman Graham ,and was form-
erly a member of the staff of the
Bank of Murray. He expects to
visit home sometime this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann and
Goldie Orr returned Friday from
a 'business trip to Edmonton and
Atlanta, 'Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott spent
the week end with Mr. Scott's
aged father, J. W. Scott, and fam-
ily near Clarksville. The  elderly
gr. Scott, via is past his middle
BO's recently suffered a severe
heart attack.
D. Y. Dunn, superintendent of
Fayette county schools. I/lilted his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn,
at.Dexters over the week end. Mr.
Dunn; swot Is somewhat Im-
proved from his condition of the.
past few months.
W. VseHale, manager of the lia-
tional- Store. Murray, went to
Nashville early this week, on busi-
ness.-
Mrs. Martin Bailey was admitted
to the Wm. Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Monday fur treatment.
Mrs. H. D. Whitfield, senior in
the music department of Murray
college spent the K.E.A. vacation
in South Bend., Ind., visiting her
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
had as their -guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. (3. W. Ordway of Kut-
tawa, and Mr. and 'Mrs. Clifton
Hayes of Dawson Springs.
Clegg Austin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Austin, has. recovered
from the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes re-
turned Friday night from Frank-
/tart and..Louisvtlle_ -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
Miss Carrie Allison, and Robert
Carney spent the week end In
Memphis. se
Dr. R. T. Wells left for Omahd
Sunday after a visit here. Mrs
_Wells will femain for a longer
visit. S,
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield is ill at
her_ home on the Concord Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Dick Hagan of
Elizabethtown, Ky.. arrived Mon-
day to spend this week with Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Mleig Kamm
Graves.
ft your !tome is really tlaill‘ you 
•
a.
-
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own an Electrolux. Call 232 for' measles at the home of her par-
demetastratien. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ge3. Hart.
Miss Alice Scarbrough spent the
week end in Hazel with Miss Ger-
trude Vance and Miss Eulala
Bailey. The trio visited friends in
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams of 
Paris Saturday.
Hopkinsville, visited relatives in Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, Miss titterg-
l 
_ man _ Ruby Rose, and Mr. John 
aret Metzner, Miss Pearl Blabey,
end.
and near Murray over the week
Dr. H. S. and Dr. Ruth Evans of 
Upton attended the fifth district
the Harding Sanitarium, near Co-
Nurses Association in Paducah
lumbus4 Ohio, were guests the Tuesday' April 20'
past week end of Dr. E. D. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley,
Dr. Katherine Fisher their former who live a few miles southwest
dissipates. Dr. Ruth is a niece of of Murray on the Martin's Chapel
the former President Harding. road are the parents of a son
Con W. Craig: secretary of the born Saturday night.
Paducah Merchants and Manufac- Miss Clara Adams of McKenzie,
turers Association, and Murray K. I Tenn., Q. T. Edmunds of Jackson,
Rogers, editor of the Paducah Tenn., and L. L. Olds of Dresden,
Press, were visitors in the city Tenn., were 'Sunday guests in 
Mur-
Tuesday afternoon. 
I 
ray with Mr. and Mrs. Clete
Farmer.
Mrs. W. W. Dickerson, is quiet Your house cleaning .is a pleas-
ill of peritonitis at her home on are if you own an Electrolux. Call
North Sixteenth street. 282 for demonstration.
MrsW. 'Ws
with her daughter, Mrs. William
Major, to Cincinnati, Ohio, Satur-
day. She will visit in the home
of her daughter two weeks.
Miss Lela Frank Brown visited
reletives in Palmersville, Tenn.,
this week.
Mrs. Kelley Cromwell underwent
an operation at the Clinic last
week.
Joe Dunn of Birmingham was a
business visitor in Murray Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, Miss Ann
Olsen, Miss Carolyn Crandall, Miss
Crystal Day, Willis Hickok, and
Orvil Alexander visited in Nash-
ville Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cole of
near Penny and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hart of the county were Sat-
urday visitors in Murray.
Mason Ross has been- ill at
measles in, the Mison hospital the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nix have
moved to Paducah' where he is
employed.
Mrs. James Albert Fisher and
son..limasy of Jackson: Tenn_ have
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Farmer, the past two
weeks.
-Sam - -Holtomb -of--Isexington,
Tenn., was a week end visitor at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T., cochrin and
daughter, Mary Ruth, Mr_ and Mrs.
William Jeffrey and son William
Thomas were Sunday guests of
Mr. ancliMrs. H. M. McKelvy, near
Greenfield, Tenn. '
Mr. and Mrs. Merurice Maddox
returned Saturday from Chicago
where they visited a burther of
Mrs: Maddox who was injured in
an automobile wreck. .
• L. Mott Of Jackson, -Tenn..
Mrs. W. T. Bledd Jr., and Mrs.
Gordon Banks spent Friday in Mil-
burn the guests of Mrs. John Rob-
inson.
-and-Mess -Parkins-set-
Hymen visited their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Boone
of Clarksville, Tenn., over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moore,
Meadeville, Pa., are guests of Drs.
W. H. and Ora K. Mason this week.
A. V. Story, of Union City, visit-
ed home folks and old friends over
the ,week end.
Mrs. Leland Owen left Monday
for Frankfort to attend* the state
convention of the Parent-Teachers
Association, Mrs. Owen is a past
president of the Murray P.-T. A.
and is now president of the dis-
trict organization.
Mt. and Mrs. Gordon W. Banks
left Sunday for 'their home in
Fort Wayne, Indiana, after a
week's visit here with friends and
relatives. They were accompanied
by Mee Edd Diuguid, Jr., who
Will be their houseguest for the
next two weeks.
• Miss Velma Wafa, secretary of
Mason Hospital, visited her moth-
er) Mrs. Gertrude Ward, at Car-
tersville last week end.
Mrs. Mitt Stubblefield continues
quite ill of nephritis and compli-
cations at the home of her brother,
Jne Montgorne4, at New Concord.
Mrs. Stubblefield has been ill 11W
the past two months.
H. C. Underwood, of near Hazel,
returned last week from - a six
months visit in Detroit.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard and
George Hurley returned Sunday
from a week's stay in the city of
Memphis.
Miss Virginia Sue Penn of Mar-
tin, Tenn., has been in Murray the
past two weeks with friends.
T. D. Smith is confined to his
home this week because of illness
of- stomach trouble.
Little Miss Lockie Fay Hart ts
recovering frcgn an ' illness Vet.
You Pay Less
TO OWN IT
TO It UN IT
1937 ford lir°8
• If you think that "all low-price
cars cost about the same" for-
pt it! They don't.
Ford makes a car — a 60-horse-
power economy Ford V-8 — that
- - sells from 30 to 60 &Alms under
the prices asked for any other ear
of comparable size. The lowest
Ford prices in years!
Check delivered prices In your
town and see for yourself.
• ad course, first cost doesn't prove
"low cost'" — you must consular
operating cost also.
The "60" has definitely tattab-
fished itself as the most economical
ear in Ford history. Ford cars have
been famous for economy for 34
years, so that means something!
Owners who have driven it thou-
sands of miles report that the Ford
averages between 22 and 27
miles on a gallon of gasoline.
You tan prove those figures —
on the open road — in a car pro-
vided by the nearest Ford dealer.
• When you've finished your per.
sonal check-np, ask yourself*
"Do I want to alive money the
day I buy my car and every mile
I drive It?" 
„
"Do I want a safe, roomy, com-
fortable Car of advanced design —
created from the finest materials,
to the highest- precision stand-
ards?"
There's only one answer, of
course — the 1937 Ford V-8.
hied VAR $cq9 al Durant facile'?.
Pekoe ir.wi$tt.Iiu tenni.
Begin .• SIL Stab aid flirt bno foto
Tit% yrrles b far tho 60-hor••••••••••
odyetpp..1 *Mt from% r...• hampers, soda*
dm hors. obrobilel.1 wiper. Ma Oa.% ele•re
cerepartment. sod ash tr•••
Stj A MONTH. site.-
"soma dowsrPhrsrs*.
hype any Ford v.s Car,
from say I•rd
seroloar. Is dm IL S.— thessish Aatherhod
Ford Finases Pis*. et Valosreal Crohlt
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
4' •
spent the week end in Murray
with his brothej, et. L. Mott and
family.
Miss Hilda Brown visited with
her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Blown, Paris, Tenn., the past week
end.
Mrs. Laura Clopton, Mrs. J. S.
'farms and little daughter of Mur-
itsselesiu, Tenn., have been Mur-
ray at the bedside of Gatlin Clop-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear have
taksh an apartment in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart plan
to build a home on Hughes Ave.
Fred •James is a patient at tthe
Keys-Huieston Hospital.
Shrubs, pczenatsts, iladloli and
dahlia bulbs. Murray Nursery,
Phone 364.
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones, who
has been spending the winter with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Grogan, was in the city Tuesday
on business and visiting with old
en •s.
0. J. Jennings, publisher of The
West Keatuckian, has been quite
ill this 'Week with a severe cold:
Mr. and Ales. Robert Lovett visit-
ed Mrs. Lovett's parents, Mr.. and
Mrs. L. T. WeSterman, Sunday at
Model, Tenn. -
M. T. Morris returned Monday
night from a short trip to Hot
-Springs, Arkansas. Mrs. Morris,
who accompanied him there, is re-
maining a few, weeks longer.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones, Akron,
Ohio, arrived the first of the week
to spend the week with Mr. Jones'
Uncle. George Cook, at Boydsville.
Mr. Jones is connected with the
Gusdrich Tire Co., in Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barton, and
I. -L.' Barton. Jackson, Ohio, and
itlfrs. R. S. Edwards, Colunibtrs,
Ohio, are the house guests, of their
-daughter and sister, Mete Hilton
Hughes, and Mr. Hughes, this
Bete They will retturn---Vrilittr
-hornet Sunday.
Raymond Duriele Louisville. Ky.,
visited his son Jack at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. -Johnion, the
fleet of the week. Raymond, si
home town boy, is connected with
the Cherokee Coal Company.
Little Miss Mary Frances Wil-
name; punter' of Mr. and Mfg:
Pete Williams, has been ill of
measles at her home on North
Fifth street.
T. 0. Baueum, general manager
of the Jackson Purchase 011 Co..
will leave Sunday- for Washington
where he 'will testify before the
When In
Murray
drop by and choose
merchandise Trom
following reputable
---they're the best!
your
the
lines
• Hyde Park Suits—
Spring and Tropicals
• Haspel-Lorraine Sum-
mer Suits
• Stylepark Hats
• Manhattan Shirts and
Pajamas
• Enro Shirts and Paja-
mas
IF.Cooper Sox
Loper Bellins
• Interwoven Sox
• Cooper Underwear—
Shirts and Shorts
• B. V. D.'s--
Shirts-a-Ad Shorts
• Cooper's Jockey Shorts
• Bradley Swim Trunks
house committee on the Connally
Oil bill. This is what is known as
the "hot oil" bill, which is being
opposed by small distributors. Mr
Baucum, who testified against the
bill in the hearings before the
senate committee, believes that his
group has an opportunity to obtain
an amendment which will be more
advantageous to mailer opera-
tors who feel that they have been
placed in an unfair pointion by the
major companies. Mr. Baucum
will be away about a week.
Mrs. Florence Upton, Miss Melba
King, and Mies Imogene Bryan
visited Miss King's parents in
Dyersburg, Tenn., Sunday. Mrs.
Elizabeth Hamilton, grandmother
of Miss King, returned to her
home with them following treat-
ment at the Mason hospital.
Mr. an Mrs. Otto Swann and
Mr. and Mts. Reginald Butterworth
were visitors in Paducah Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. J. E. Tucker, Kirksey, IS
s ow y an
of the past five month*.,
Mrs. John Thomas Miller and
baby returned from a two week's
visit Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sutherland.
Mrs. Ada Kirk returned Saturday
from Granite City, Ill where she
visited her daughter several days.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards is spend-
ing this week with her niece, Mrs.
Vernon Cole, and Mr. Cole, near!
Penny.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson of
Paducah were week end guests
With the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. Walker and
the Rev. W. P. Pricbaed were
Tuesday guests in Puryear with
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Prichard.
Miss Grace Holcomb has moved
from College addition to an apart-
ment in Mrs. Sadie Scott's resi-
dence across tenni the Methodist
Church.
Dr. H. Calvin Smith, Mrs. W. T.
Skinner, and Miss Lucile Hender-
son visited iti Danville, Ky., last
-week end. .
Mt. -Emmett- Duwiiiart of-
cah visited relatives and frierlds
here this week.
Little Miss Mary Jo Skaggs.
&Metter -WM: -Ind Wes. Oscar
Skaggs, has been quite ill of 'the
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Broach,
South Fourth street, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Gore, Kuttawa,
Tuesday. Mrs. Gore was an aunt
of Mrs. Broach.
• Freeman's Shoes—
Whites, Blacks, Greys,
Sport Two-tones
• Star Brand Dre ituretia-
• StarBrand Work Slittacos
• Wolverine Work Shoes
• Big Smith Overalls
• Big Smith Work
Clothes—
Shirts and Pants
CORN :AUSTIN
COMPANY •
"Where Men Trade."
Mrs. Wells Overbey left last
week for Enid. Oklahoma, to at-
tend the bedside of her aunt, Airs.
Nelle Reeves, who is suffering
from brain concussion due to high
blood pressure. Mrs. Reeves reared
Mrs. Overbey froth early girlhood
after the death of her mother.
Miss Marguerite Willard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard,
will be graduated with high honors
next month from the Chillicothe
Business College, Chillicothe, Mis-
souri. Miss Willard has made
such high grades and such a
splendid general record that she
has been given a position in the
training school immediately after
graduation.
Mrs. Jim Jackson and Hal Law-
rence,. Paris, Tenn.. were office
patiente at the Macon hospital
Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l, Bank Bldg. TeL 1924. if
Many friends will be indeed
sorry to learn that Dr. and Mrs.
R. Celesta qmith ese leaving.
ray. Both have won many warm
friends and admirers since Dr.
Smith came here a few years ago
to become a member of the staff
of the Mason- Memorial Hospital.
For the benefit of Mrs. Smith's
health—she is a sufferer from
asthma, they are moving to Colo-
rado Springs,- Colorado,. where Dr.
Smith will practice. Mrs. Smith
has already left and Dr. Smith will
join his family soon. A talented
musician as well as a star athlete,
Dr. Smith's warm-hearted friend-
liness and superior ability quickly
won him a secure place in Murray.
Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs. John
WITitnell left Wednesday for St.
Louis to buy for their new shop
at Corn-Austin's. -
Mrs. Euen Fernier has returned
from Paris where she -visited
friends.
Charlie Broach, who is confined -
to his home with a broken leg, is
improving.
Jim Farris is confined to his
home because of illness.
Miss Desiree Beale attended
K._ E. .8.. -in Louieville last week--
Misses Cappie and Bettie Beale
spent last week with Mrs. Sidney
Roberts.
Mrs!. Mary 'Small, of Hobbs, New
Mexico, is visiting relatives and
friends for a two weeks stay in
Murray and Calloway county.
• Miss Thyra Lee Ray, daughter a--
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray, suffer-
ed a severe gash on the head
when accidentally struck by a base
ball bat while playing at school in
St. Louis last week.
Lucien Califs is attending a sales'
school of tfit Electrolux Company
at Evansville, Ind., today. The
award of the $500 fur coat to Mr.
Canis for leading the United States
in sales wes made today in the
presence of other salesmen.
*r. and Mrs. J. •H. Dulaney and
Mrs. W. H. Finney and son, Wil-
liam, Wednesday, visited Mit Yar-
brough, who is quite ill of asthma
and heart trouble at his home in
Paris.
Mrs. Fate Hart is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. L. L.
Veal, and Mr. Veal.
Mr. and Mrs. Aktni
are building a home on North 7th
street.. -
Miss Lillian Morris, Paducah,
underwent a major operation at
the Mason hospital Tuesday. Mrs.
Daisy Morris is at her daughter's
bedside.
Mrs. Daisy Morris returned last
weei from -Los Angeles, -Mint,
where she went to accompany her
sister, Mrs. Rosa Sumner back to
Kentucky. Mrs. Sumner has re-
covered from injuries sustained in
an automobile 'accident last Octo-
ber at which time her husband
was killed.-
Miss Thyra Story Of Paris, Tenn.,
was the week end guest of Miss
Mary Lou Gibbs,
Dr. 0. C. Wells attended the
Kentucky Association of Optome-
trist and a three day clinic,, of
visual deficiency at the Brown
Hotel, Louisville, the first of the
week.
Mrs. J. H. Churchill and broth-
er, John Rogers, of Tyler,- Texas,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Lillie
Laiiiter, Cincinnati, Ohio.
pENNIES,
etiLes"
4 BIG DAYS
Wednesday.
Thursday,
?Tway
Saturday
al -tbs.
April 28, 29, 30, and May 1
Dale & Stubblefield
it SAVE with SAFETY"
at 1.-oliril. DRUG STORE
When All Nature Is A-Bloom
•
Is the Time To Erect A
Fitting Memorial to
Your Departed
Loved One
Now -that winter has ebbed away and all the earth is
▪ covered with the blooming buds and blossoms of the Spring-
time, when Nature has awakbned from her long winter sleep,
the thoughts of us left behind naturally turn to the blessed
memories of our loved ones in the "lone couch of their ever-
lasting sleep."
It is natural and proper for tig to wish to commemorate
in eternal marble, granite or stone the life and character of
those who were blood of our blood and bone of our bone.
If your loved one is still lying in an unmarked grave
we would be glad to discuss with you the important matter of
erecting a suitable monument of enduring stone.
Every detail will be carefully and thoroughly attended
to if you commission us to execute this important task for you,
for we stand fully behind this statement: "Our Monuments
Are Guaranteed to Satisfy Customers in Material, Workman-
ship and Price Before You Pay for Them."
MURRAY MARBLE
—TELEPHONE 121—
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky.
What About Prices?
Many persons who have not in-
quired feel that monuments are too
expensive for them to afford. We
welcome your full and complete
inquiry about monuments for eVe
know that you will be pleasantly
surprised at the low prices at which
you can get suitable memorials.
We cordially welcome a frank dis-
cussion of prices and a comparison
of prices for material and work-...
manihip similar to ours.
Many have been surprised to
learn that. a suitable marker can
be had for as little as $10. Priem-
range upward; but whether you
bay a $10 marker or a,-.beautiful
and massive receiving vault you
will get 100 cents for each dollar
expended In quality, workman-
ship and service.
•
We're always glad to terilie de.
tails and show you our large stock.
-No obligation, of course.
WORKS
A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as . . .
$10
•
,
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L F. THURMOND
CLERK CANDIDATE
Leadfng Emitter' Man Ran Close
Second for This Office
Few Years Ago
(ccrntinued from Page Qqc)
Aorthwest .of Murray. near Penny.
Re is the son of Mr. and Mrs: T.
B. Thurmond. and is a brother, to
Cecil. Zelna and Perry Thurmond,
Pearly Nourished Women—
They Just Can't Raid Up
dra you getung proper' jeterlilb-
ment from your food, and reettol
sleep? • poorly nourished body
just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tbrue,—don't neglect It!
Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers to
daughters— women to semen — for
over fifty yews.
Try ttl Thaasaaila at wawa sonar
Camad MOM Ursa Or mum Uit doss
gra kawaat YOU, orwalls a_
I all, substantial. ciiisens of this
He was raisedTas a typical farm
boy, working on the farm in the
:summer and attending school in
mon School he attended high soh-
; ool at Hetet and also the Western
State Teachers College at Bowling
Green a year He also had a bus-
iness course at Draughon's Col-
lege at Paducah.
Mr. Thurmond. taught six rural
'schools in Calloway county and
then kept books for the C. C.
Farmer Tobacco Co. and the Mur-
ray Consumers Coal & Ice Co. each
two years before he established
bis ,own feed, coal and fertilizer
bosinois here nine years ago.
Lubie• Thurmond numbers his
warm friends by the hundreds and
his sincere admkers by the thou-
sands and has won the respect
and confidence of all by his fine
sense of honor and fair-dealing in
all his personal and business trans-
actions. His many, friends declare
that not only his fine training in
clerical work but also his honesty
and integrity completely fit hun
for this important office and that
his splendid race four years ago
entitle him to the voters exceed-
SATURDAY ONLY
Elliott & Blalock
•
Qt. PEANUT BUTTER,  25c
TOMATOES, No 2 Can, 2 for  15c
TOILET TISSUE, 3 Rolls,  10c
WELCH TOMATO JUICE, No. 11 Can  10c
SALAD DRESSING, Qt. Jar, .  23c
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 Can  10c
PURE LARD, 4 lbs.,  60c
HOMINEY, KRAUT, PORK & BEANS, Can ..Sc
CHERRIES, 2 Cans  2.5c
Cyrstal Wedding ROLLED OATS,  2Se
3 MATCHES or 3 A, & H. SODA  ' 10c
OCTAGON SOAP CHIPS, 2 for  11r
UFEBOUT SOAP, 2 for . ..... 15c
•
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
al —WE DELIVER PHONE 375
Swann's Grocery
10 extra coupons with 5 bars -- --
Giant Octagon Soap  25c
10 extra coupons with 3 bars
Octagon Toilet Soap 
Octagon Soap Powders, 2 sizes-
2 for 5c; 1 for 
(FOUR EXTRA COUPONS with Five Large)
3 pounds EXTRA FANCY RICE 
Nice new MUSTARD GREENS, lb. 
Large bunch Green HiU Onions 
24-1b. bag GOOD FLOUR 
48 lbs. WHITE FROST FLOUR  
New design tea glass with quarter pound
_ FANCY AMER1CAN-ACE TEA 
White Evaporated APPLES lb......
2 lbs. Evaporated PEACifES 
50-lb. can PURE LARD' 
4-lb. carton. JEWEL SHORTENING  
3 lbs. PINTO BEANS 
4 Fresh supply O. K. COFFEE, lb.  
2 lbs. PURE COFFEE  —
1 lb. COFFEE and 2 lbs. COCOA for
2-lb. jar PEANUT BUTTER 
No. 2 1-2 size can PEACHES, Old Pacific 
POLKA DOT BRAND PEACHES 
••••-sr
' fr  V414114rer,:e ......4.1memdmonoimiaallaMplowifr_
•
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ingly serious consideration.
Mr. Thurmond is a member of
the Union Grove Church of Christ
a member of its board of edatortS
and also teaches a Sunday school
class He has always been an in-
tensely loyal and faithful Demo-
crat, a sterling, public-spirited
citizen and always typified the
highest standards of mcirari and
ethics lball his dealings with his
fellow man. His statement t0 -"the
voters follows:— •
To the Voters of Calloway County:
If you remember, I made the
statement four years ago that I
would be in the race four years
hente for the office of County
Court Clerk of Calloway county.
and I now take the-opperttosity of
aonouncin_g myself as a candidate
for the above named office subject
to the August Primary.
•It would be yen/ ungrateful on
my part; were I to fail to thank
the voters of Calloway county for
the en&uraging vote given me
four years ago,. I start into this
race feeling in debt to the people
of Calloway county but 'if you
elect me this time I will feel still
deeper in debt to you.
I Hold no d feeling toward those
who could not .support me before
but I am now earnestly soliciting
the support and influence of every
man, woman, and child of Callo-
way county to help me in the race
that I am now entering. God will-
ing. I am in the race to stay till
the votes are counted. So please
bear with me for I mean to see
and talk with each voter of Collo-.
way county before the August Pri-
mary; but should I fail to see
same do not think for a minute
that I did it intentionally for I
want the help of everyone.
Judging zrom Inc support given
me before. I deem it unnecessary
to state my--qualifications at this
time, for I believe the people. of
the county think that I am quail- -
fled to attend to the duties of the
office for which I am asking.
Thanking you for your past
favors I beg to remain very sin,
serely yours.
I- F. THURMOND
Clinic Hospital Notes
'Gatlin Clopton was . discharged
following treatment
,. The young son of Mrs Walston
Was 'admitted for treatment Tues-
day7...
Leslie Ellis was discharged- last
week-end following treatment.
Louise Shackelford was dis-
charged following an appendecto-
my. •
1 
Charlie Broach was dischatred
" Wedoescla,y following treatment
for a fractured leg.
Clifford Miller, Lynn Grove, was
treated for a Lacerated hand due-to
a log rolling on - his' :.fingers.
Pete Jones was treated for a lac-
erated head Tuesday. Jones re-
ceived his injury from a car wreck.
Clarence Penny was discharged
Sunday following treatment of an
infected face.
Mrs. K M. Pollard underwent a
minor operation Wednesday, .
Mrs. Bob Overcast, Buchanan.
underwent-a minor operation Wed-
nesday. , •
Bobbie Adams, near Buchanan.
5, is receiving treatment for an in-
._ ferted knee. ,
7°c I H. L Parker, near Murray. was
$1.90 admitted Sunday for treatment.
Mrs. Alice Wolford, F.t., Henry.
- 25c ! is receiving treattnerit
Mrs. Will Patterson underwent
15c a minor operation Tuesday.
21c or 25c Mrs. Ray Steele Almo was ad-
$6.75 mitted Monday for treatment.
Edgar Wells was discharged
60c Tuesday following treatment.
25c Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilfred, of
20, Graves county announce the. birth
ot a. boy,.,___Wediteticlay. -Morning.
ZSC They have christened the young
  25c son Bobbie Plenn,
25c Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harker,
' near Penny. announce the birth of
15c e baby girl Wednesday morning.
':18c ..
are the proud parents of a baby boy
born Sunday morning.,
-4 • •••••--
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SATURDAY SPECIALS
Our Royal, Gem Coffee IfreiligiottialiToiliK17-
100 per cent.Pure Coffee, 2 pounds . ...... 25c
2-1b. box Oats, box .  13c
Snowdrift, 6-pound bucket  S1.15
10 pounds MEAL, per bag  29c
Fresh Salt Meat, per pound  12c
Crackers, Fresh Salted, 2-pound box  16c
Corn.orTomatoes, No. 2 can, 3 for  25c -
Libby's Countryk.entleman Corn, 2 cans for  25c
Murray Mill flour (Exclusive) 24 lbs.  95c
Jello, all flavors, tboxea--  15c
Chum Salmon, per can —  10c
Cigarettes, all popular brands, pkg. (tax paid).. . 15c
Potatoes (old) 10 pounds for  25c
We will PAY top prices for BUTTER and EGGS
We Sell for LESS Because We Sell for CASH
THURMOND'S CASH GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY PHONE
EDWIN THURMOND, and EDD ADAMS, Managers
•
400
.se,.. Se s- •
FLOOD CONTROL IS
NOT IN BUDGET CUT
Barkley Assured Itesememeada-
lions for Flood System WIII Be
Sent Cesgress This Week
WASHINGTON. April 2I—Ser.-
ator Alben W. Barkley. Kentucky.
was given to understand that. de-.
spite yesterday's Presidential mes-
sage concerning the budget, it is
not proposed to abandon flood
control measure this year.
The Kentuckian brought up the
question after studying the mes•
sage ancl,-dedocing that flood con-
trol appropriations for permanent
works might be held up.
He was assured that within a
week or so recommendations would
be sent to Congress for a substan-
tial start toward a comprehensive
flood control system.
Co-Author of Measure
' The Senator is a co-author of
a measure under which a control
system would be modeled largely
after the regional system now ap-
plied to power development works
such as T.V.A. Governmental au-
thorities are studying this plan.
One probability.- however, is. all
flood control appropriations this
session must come from the $500.-
000.000 maximum Mr. Roosevelt
set for public works of all kinds
in yesterday's message.
Barkley would not venture a
prediction as to how much of this
sum would be allocated to flood
prevention projects.
Dam Work Urged
The Senator alio _urged that
additional money be provided this
year for -beginning actual cormtrue-
tion of the Gilberiseille;Xy., darn.
a-"proposed_part of the T.V.A. sys-
tem.. T.VA. originally asked for
total appropriations Of 850.000,000.
including 82.750.000 for Gilberts-
yule. W,hen the budget director
cut the total to 843,000.000, the Gil-
bertsville -allocation was reduced
to 8650.000.
Barkley proposed that either the
original amount be restored or that
at least a sufficient appropriation
be voted to provide for an ade-
quate start on construction on the
Gilbertsville project.
3 Marriage Licenses
Issued During Week
R. L. Parham. Mayfield sales-
man. and Miss Jewell White.
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
White. Hazel. were united in mar-
riage tilere Sunday by. Esq. B. C.
Swann. Lynn Grove.
Miss Beadie rtittOrt, datightar of
Mr. arid Mrs. John DiXon,' Almo,
and Edward Firmer, son of kr:
and Mrs. Jim Farmer. Alrno, were
married by judge E. P. Phillips In
his office"Pdonday.
A license was issued Tueday at
the clerk's office to W L Kethp.
clerk. of Detroit. and Miss Frances
Oglesby. daughter of Mr. and DEro.
Henry Oglesby, of Alm°.
Mr. Jake Mayer of Hazel has
returned from Hodgenville vinare
he attended the burial of his little
grandaughter. little Miss Sylvia
Melton dattrhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Melton. Mr. Melton was
formerly agricultural teacher in
Hazel high school and he and
Mrs. Melton have a host of firends
who deeply sympathize with them
in their bereavement.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
22, 1937.
Hen's Nest Chosen
As Maternity Ward
----
-What furry looking eggs!"
There are numerous types of
birds who never build nests of
their own, but during nesting
season. move •into someone
else's nest.
And the Easter bunny, so tra-
dition tells us, has the habit of
laying chocolate and hard-boil-
sid eggs in odd Places about the
some on Easter.
But Mrs. Aubrey FartIner
who lives on Olive street has
sthat might' be termed a choosey
Easter eat. bill-. Easter Cat
slotted into a nest_in the Ferm-
is- henhouse and presented her
masters with five cud dl y,
squirming- kittens. Apparently,
their are of the variety Allieus
Cat tus.
The exact- date: of their birth
is unknown. No one witnessed
the event.
BLUE RIBBON DAY
WILL BE MAY 3
X-ray Clink at Murray College
Expert to Finish Calloway
Work Tuesday
Blue Ribbon Day will be held
at Murray high school auditorium
May 3. in conjunction- with May
Day activities. All children who
have attained a certain health
standing will be awarded the btus
ribbon of health at that time.
For the Training School and the
negro school, awards will be made
in the indivtdaut rooms.
Blue Ribbon Day furnishes an
opportunity for each community to
learn the needs of its children, and
to reward those who have kept
their standards of health up to
par. health department officials
declared.
About 45.000 children in Kell-
tucky annually receive thOF blue
ribbon awards.
Tuesday. April 27, will be the
last day that those who developed
itive reactions to the tubercu-
losis tests made recently by the
state board of health may have
. x-rays taken by the state health
department The x-ray clinic has
been set up at Murray State Col-
lege. and persons with these re-
actions have been notified by card
that they should attend.
Food handlers have been advised
to attend the clinic Friday for
their x-rays.
WASHINGTON, April 20—Pres-
ident Roosevelt asked Congress for
-$1.500,000,000 for next :.year's
relief burden today in a message
projecting the possibility of new
taxes next session.
NEW CASTLE. Ky., April 20—
Circuit Judge Charles C. Mar-
shall denied a defense motion for
a change of venue today in the
murder trial of Brig. Gen. Henry
H. Denhardt.
SPRINGFIELD. Ill.. April 20 —
A proposal to extend the state
sales tax at three, per cent from
May 1 next, when it is scheduled
to return to two per cent. to Feb.
15. 1939 was passed in the House
of the General Assembly today.,
The vote was 105 to 21. The meas-
ure now goes to the Senate.
•
'MOURN PASSING OF
CHARLIE RUDD, 76
Tolley & Carson' r
FOOD MARKET
Everything to eat that is good, for LESS!
SODA, Arm and Hemmer, THREE for  10c
TOMATOES, No. 2—TWO for  15c
OXYDOLIc 9c
PAPER NAPKINS, any color, THREE pkgs. 25c
TEA,...BANQUET, 10c Size .... 9c,- 1-4 lb.,.... 23s.
STEEL WOOL Med. or Fine, Box — Si
GUEST lifoRysoAp 2 for 9c
WASH BOARDS,  35c
WHEATIES, 2 Packages  25c
(Cereal Bowl Free)
QUART PICKLES  18c
:2*--r-.7-nt.S, 2 Rolla    25c
1 IYORYFIAKIS473
mat
for 28c
Breakfast BACON, No Rind—No Waste, lb. . 27c
HAM SACKS, Large Size, 2 for  Sc
CLOTHES LINE, 
CREAM CANS, 6 Qt. Size, 
Light Bulbs or Lamp Chimneys, 3 for
DRY SALT BUTTS, lb. 
We Pay Top Prices for Eggs Always
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
BEST Ilk ANDED BEEF -
Lamb, Veal anci Chickens
96
43c
25c
13c I
 •,"
fit
Services Are Held Tuesday for
Benton Man After Long Illness
of Complications
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Tuesday in Soldier Creek
cemetery for Charlie Rudd, 76, of
Benton Route 1, who succumbed
to an illness of complications Mon-
day.
'Rticid was born in Todd county
July , 2, 1860, and was an oiutstand-
ing farmer of his district. He
was a member of Brewers
church.
He is survived by his widow,
Mary Rudd, nee Pugh:. three sons,
Guy, Lynn Grove, Harvey, Alton,
Ill., and Henry, Rudd; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Doyle Walston, and Mrs.
Vera Walston; two sisters, Mrs.
Jimmie Clark, and Mrs. Fannie
Thompson, and one brother Tilford
Rudd, of Illinois.
Services were held at Soldier
Creek by the Rev: Myrick. Active
pallbearers were Clint Cole, Ira
Cole, Tommie Chester, Thomas
Mobley, Marvin Bolen ,and John
Louis Green.- •
WASHINGTON. April 20--The
House Appropriations Committee
recommended today a 8275,000 al-
location for government grading
of tobacco durinf the 1937-38 fiscal
year after receiving assurance the
work would be continued on a vol-
untary basis if compulsory grad-
ing is held unconstitutional.
WASHINGTON, April 19— Sen-
ators Thomas and Lee, Oklahoma
Democrats,. asked Congress today
for a $500,000 appropriation for
construction of a memorial to the
late Will Rogers.
GUARANTEED BARGAINS
  0.„.4
4
IC DAYS
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday
Saturday
April 28, 29, 30, and May
Dale & Stubblefield
((SAVE with SAFETY),
at your XejL.X_. DRUG STORE
•
CERTIFIED Jarvis Golden Pro-
lific, Germination 99% —Purity
99,9'4. Hill and Hendon. Hazel
Route 2. at Scott-Lassiter Murray
or C. W. Curd's Hazel.' Mbp
SINCERITY •
There Is perhaps no el-
ement more Important
In the last rites than
the element of sincer-
ity. And under the
direction of an exper-
ienced staff, that sin-
cerity Is carefully and
perfectly maintained in
all the services we con-
duct.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
LYON'S BEST Country Club, 24-lb. 
sk 95c
FLOUR 24-1b. xk. 99c GP iol lids 
MBedstal,2244. l-bl b. askk :1..005
BOKA BRAND
24-11).--aark
I .
LAUNDRY SOAP 0 K or 
UT NSO 8 Bars
FREE Beautiful Golden GlowSalad Bowl
25c
4 "Pk 20cTWINKLE Gelatin Dessertwith purchase of 4 pkgs.
Camels,' Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields,
CIGARETTES Old 
Golds,
CARTON
Marvels, Wings, 20 Grands, Paul Jones,
$1.15 Sunshine CARTON 89c
Del Monte or C. Club Sifted
10c
No. 2 can  15cPEAS No. 1 can 
SOAKED PEAS
Avondale Brand 9 Cc Full No. 2 can 5
2 No. 2 cans L**1
CORNED BEEF DINNERand CABBAGE FREE
Hrte.adi. Cabbage hs tar cworintehd Oneheef 19c
'DREFT, the marvelous new suds for washing silks, rayons and
woolens, special Ic sale; 25c size ind regu- hir 15c seller, both 26c'
--SUGAR Extra Fine Granulated 10
Pounds
CHEWING GUM or CANDY BARS
OATS - Large 3
-pound box
3 BARS
51c
10c
15c
C. Club PEARS-
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  35c
No. 1 Tall can  10c
C. Club BRAN FLAKES,
'Large 15-oz. pkg. . . . . 10c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS
THREE 16-oz. cans . 20c
Fresh FIG BARS, lb. . 10c
Clock BREAD, White Twist-
ed and Sliced, 22-oz. loaf 9c
Fancy Sweet PICKLES,
Large 25-oz. jar  19c
SYRUP, Staley's Golden or
White, 1 1-2 lb. can 12c
5-lb. can  30c
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
2 large cans  25c
LAMPS, Westinghouse - -
30-60 W. Type D, each 10c
40-50-60 W. Mazda, ea. 15c
Country Club, RollBUTTER
Uniformly Good Pound 34c
LARD
LARGE BOLOGNA
BULK 2 Pounds 27`
2 Pounds 
FRANKS
SALT MEAT—JOWLS' 
POUND
2 Bounds
BACON SLICED 
BREAKFAST No Rind—no Waste
.BACON FANCY SUGAR CURED Half or Whole Pound
BANANAS
HEAD LETTUCE
GOLDEN YELLOW
Large 5-Dozen Si,
Dozen
HEAD
15c
L.B. .30c
25c
15c
RHUBARD
ORANGES 
NEW TEXAS ONIONS
NEW POTATOES
RUBY
FLORIDA
RED Pound
Large 126 Size DOZEN
POUND
Pound
5c
40c
6c
sc
POTATOES No-. 1 Northern 15-Pound Peck 35c
Red Radishes, 2 bchs. Sc; Fresh Strawberries, 2 pint boxes 25c
, _ Amaimalift -...4.40110641Mitinsigg4.
411,
,•44.66".
•
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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4 THE LEDGER •Siz TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
ti nn a yeas in Calloway,
v •"'''Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
-$1.50 a year elsewhere rathe State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other 'than above.$2.00
 •
New Series No. 4;55 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL 
CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS mom WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 22, 1937
NEW FEED STORE
OPENS SATURDAY
Charlie Lynn Will Manage New
Firm In Beale Building
on Third Street
'The Economy Feed Store, which
will feature Purina Feeds and of-
fer a special service to poltrymen
and stockmen, will have its formal
opening this Saturday under the
managerrient of Charlie Lynn,
owned and operated by Rudolph
Thurman. The firm has leased the
Beale building on the west side of
North Third street, facing east. Mr.
Lynn said that the concern would
also handle heavy groceries and a
line of hardware.
Mr. Lynn; who resigned last
week from the management of the
Hazel U-Tote-Em store, where he
made a fine record, comes to Mur-
ray as no stranger as he was
formerly connected with S. S. Gar-
rett here in the Purina feed busi-
ness and has many warm friends
in all parts of Calloway county.
He hula a diploma from the
Purina Sales school in addition to
his five years ' practical and suc-
cessful experience in selling and
-serving Purina products and also
is a graduate of the Quensbury
Poultry School, St.0Louis, where
he had thoroughing training in
the care and prevention cif poul-
try diseases. Mr. Lynn said this
service, together with culling ser-
Vice, would be free to the poultry
raisers of the county.
Announcement of the particulars
of the big opening Saturday will
be found in another part of this
paper.,
The improvement program in
Webster county includes extensive
use of trees on badly eroded land.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. Si Fri. P.11L
Benton: Toes., Thurs. Si S&L
1Doyle Heads Music
Teachers of „State
PROF. PRICE DOYLE
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department 'of Murray State
College, received another signal
honor in, his profession last week
when -hst. aa :chosen president of
the Kentucky Music Teachers As-
sociation.
Mr. Doyle served last ,year as
president of the Music Section of
the Kentlielog Educational A.ssocia-
tion and presided over its meetings
in Louisville last week.
The music department of the
college has made vast strides under
Prof.. Doyle's direction. The school
was recently admitted IMO full
membership of the National As-
sociation of Schools of Music, the
only teachers college in America
to gain such recognition and the
first Kentucky school to attain it.
Indications are that Robertson.
county farmers will reduce their
tobacco acerage 15 per cent from
last year.
Union county 4-H club members
will show lambs and pigs at tri-
state shows and sales at Evans-
ville: Ind.
* 101 WAYS To towase‘s6
//with Johnsi-Maervilie Building Materials
—41-4
ALMOST OVIER#1101.17." • dreary, shabby latchen can be made gleaming, sand-'
tary, modern ,as above), voth Johns-Manville sheet-tile
*whams Wainscot-mit. Goa or right over old walla;
Whether you are interested in
building or remodeling, send for
this FREE JOHNS-MANVILLE BOOK!
'AT LAST, an idea book which will
..show you tutv you can trans-
form your home-7-make it more beim-
tiful, modern You can do over your,
kitchen or bathroom with ,J-56 sheet-
tile Asbestos Wainscoting; put a
guest room in the attic or playroom
in the basement with decorative
panels of J-M Insulating Board: put
on a permanent, fireproof roof of
J-M Asbestos Shingles; insulate
your home against hi-At-kid -Cold
with J-M Rock Wool, etc.
Please senet:Tre#
tot m,ok
and fnll dirtalls
11)000 tile HOU*.
lug liulld#
-
Also tells you how to finance
home improvements with conve.
ment monthly payments out of in-
come under the terms of the J-M
Million-Dollar-to-Lend Plan. REND
Mt YOUR NM COPY OP MI 1-111
"101" 160K TODAY!
Perhaps you are thinking of making an
° extra room in wasted attic space; remodeling
your lihthroom or kitohen; putting on a new
roof. These and hundreds of other practical
ideas form a vital part of our service and are
explained and pictured for your convenience
in ihe free J-M-401 hook shown along side.
SEND COUPON for FREE IDEA BOOK
NAME
A Dian asil
CITY  9T AT l'.
CALLOWAY COUNTY HOUSING GUILD
.Headquarters at
Calloway County Lumber Company
WALNUT STREET MURRAY, KY.
DEFENDAI3I.E.BUILPING SERVICE
THROUGH HOUSING GUILD MEMBERS
,s0us,
Ems*.
GOEBEL KENDALL
SHOT IN MISSOURI
Calloway County Man Brought
To Clinic With NO Shot
in His .Body
A man who registered as Goebel
(Bill) Kendall was brought to the
Clinic hospital Monday morning
suffering from gunshot wounds in
his arm, head, and leg. More than
100 pellets from a shotgun were
lodged in his body, Dr. C. H. Jones
declared, one of which had enter-
ed one eye, blinding him.
It was reported that Kendall had
been shot in Pulaski county, Mo.,
and although the identity of his
assailants .is unknown, it is
thought to be a woman. When
brought into the receiving ward
he was heard to mumble, -This is
what she .gave me."
Kendall was too intoxicated
Monday morning to stand treat-
ment, and he was taken to the
home of relatives east of town. At-
tempts are being made to have him
sent to a veteran's hospital. His
suffering is intense, and an opera-
tion has been declared necessary
for the removal of his ihjured eye.
Kendall called his mother Sat-
urday from Missopri, requesting
that someone be sent to bring him
home. When brought in Monday,
the wounds in his hand and leg
had been treated. Kendall's con-
dition was too painful to anew him
to be questioned concerning the
shooting.
According to Sheriff Carl King-
Ins, no warrants have been issued
in the case, and since it happened
in Missouri, it is out of his juris-
diction.
Mrs. Susan F. Ray Dies
At Home in Graves Co.
Mrs. Susan Florence Ray, 58
years of age. Lynnville, Route 2,
wife of Bud L. Ray, died at 9
o'clock Friday - night.- Death re-
sulted from a heart ailment.
Funeral services were held at
the' residence at •-2 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon with the Rev. L. H.
Pogue, of Murray. in charge. In-
terment was in the Sedalia ceme-
tery.
Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by four sons, 0.w.B. Ray, a
Melber, Buren Ray, of 7'6-City,
Rupert Ray. of Boydsville, and
Nolan Ray, at home. Mrs. Dorothy
Rhodes, Tr -City, is a daughter.
She also leaves four sisters and a
brother, Mrs. Anna Morrison, and
Misses Tennie, Gay and Bertie
Baugh, and John H. Baugh, ill
of Boydsville. A host of other
relatives and friends survive.
Many Hart county farmers sowed
alfalfa in rye, both in the fall
and the spring.
BABY
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University of Louisville Honors Four Educators
At Meeting of Kentucky Educational Association
Dr. Richmond Dr. McVey Dr. Hatching Dr. Judd
The University- of Louisville conferred honorary degrees upon four
distinguished educators at the University's Centennial Program of the
Kentucky Educational Association in Louisville Friday evening. April 16.
The degree, Doctor of Laws, was conferred upon President Frank L.
McVey of the University of Kentucky, and President James Richmond,
Murray State Teachers College.
The degree, Doctor of Humane Letters, was conferred up..::11_,Preildent
W. J. Hutchins of Berea.
The degree, Doctor ef Science, was conferred upon De. C. H. Judd, dean
of the School of Education, University of Chicago.
_1
16.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, April 25, 1937
This week, beginning on Friday '
night, April 23, is the time of the
Bishop's Crusade. The purpose of
this crusade is to retire the dobt !
of the Board of Missions of bar
Methodist Church, this de.at
amounts to $385.000.- This is. a
small amount when It is consid-
ered that we have a membership
of nearly 3.000,000. This debt ;
was necessarily incurred' when the !
slump came in 1929-30. It is an !
honest debt, and is not the result
of bad management, nor of any
moral fault on the part of any
employee of the church. On this
Friday night, April 23, there will.
be a fellowship supper at 'the
church, beginning at 8:30. Thoie
attending the supper are requests
ed to bring a basket, picnic style,
.and surely there will be enough
for any visitors that may meet
With 1.1S. The fellowship feature
of the supper will be magnified.
A radio will broadcast the speeches
of the Bishops, beginning at .. 7
e'clock.
On Sunday morning the pastor
will preach on one of the great
teachings of the Billfe, and at the
evening hour the young people of
thiii7thurch will sponsor a musical
program. There will be some
special numbers and the special
feature of the program will be
the singing of the old hymns of
the church, led by Prof. Putnam.
All Christians sinV the same
hymns,, fo rthey are the joint
heritage' of the people of God.
This will take the evening ,hiatir -
, Church-school at 9:30, and
C. A. Bale is always glad to- iiii
corrie a .stranger and assign that
one to the proper class. Our young
people and children's groups afford
an opportunity for service to any
children or young people that are
not alfeady Identified -with -- the
program of some church in our
midst. If you have no church
home in Murray,-we invite you_ to
come and meet with us. There
are many among us who .are not
identified 'with any one of our
splendid congregations.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Lumber Co.
Dees Bank of Hazel_
Wallis Drugs, -
Porter Motor Co.
Calloway Co: Lumber Co.
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
Elder C. L. Francis
Dale & Stubblefield
Platt's Cleaners,- Hazel
Hazel Garage
Charlie Lynn
Murray Milk Products C.o.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins
Peeples Savings Bank
Cedar Knob 'News
South Pleasant Grove
Midway News
Stella Gossip
Brandon's Mill News
Coldwater News
'Lynn Grove Hi News
Stone News
Economy Feed Store
Brook's Chapel
Churchill Funeral Home
Boone Cleaners
Hazel Lumber Co.
J. E. Littleton & Co.
_Several American universities
now give four-year courses to
train young men in the technical
and legal phases of police work.
Twenty-eight Washington coun-
ty fanners .are keeping complete
sets of farm recordsa
DID THE SPRING RAINS
WRECK YOUR ROADS?
Pr HISspring,aseveryspring,
newspapers in many states
report the break-up of roads.
As the rainy season gets in its
ruinous work many roads are
made almost impassable with
pied, vcsh-otar, washiasw ' -
ruts, bumps, and chuck-holes.
Highway departments are
forced to post load restric-
tions, warnings and detours
until the repair crews can do
their work.
But there is no spring break-
up on concrete roads. Con-
dainty of service is one of
their major advantages. They
are reliable, trustworthy every
month of the year. Mainte-
nance costs are reduced to a
minimum.
Yet first cost of concrete is
less than that. of any other
pavement of equal load-carry-
ing capacity. Swift but safe—
visible at night—smooth but
non-skid—saving in gas, tirei
and car repairs, concrete
is indeed the standard by
which all roads are judged.
'FOR ALL-WEATHER ROADS INSIST ON CONCRETE!
For complete information write to -
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bids., Indianapolis, Ind.
MEASLES CLAIMS
MOTHER OF TEN
Mrs. Martha Orr" Morton, 61, of
Taylor Store Buried
Monday
Funeral services were held at
o'clock Monday afternoon . in Oak
Grove cemetery for Mrs. Martha
Orr Morton, 61 years of age, of the
Taylor Store vicinity. Mrs. Mor-
ton who had been ill with measles
for about a week, died Sunda
night.
She is the wife of Hop Morton,
an eminent farmer and stock
trader of Calloway 'county. She
was born Martha Orr in Calloway
County, thedaughter of Cyrus Orr
and Jane Wilson Orr. Mrs. Morton
Was a lifelong member of the
Oak Grove Baptist church.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dora Myers, Mrs. One
Orr. Mrs. Ora Nance, Mrs. Zetelle
Cooper; and six sons, Melvin, Ed,
Eivell, Arcenoy and Carman Orr,
all of Calloway county. One sis-
ter, Mrs. Jim Taylor, and three
brothers. Jim, of Murray, and Pat
and Bethel Orr, of Calloway coun-
ty, also survive her.
Brother R. F. Gregory read.' the
services for Mrs. Morton, and vol-
unteers were called to act as pall-
bearers.
Clean-Up Week
Is Great Success
That Miiiiay's clean-up week
was a howling success was esti-
dent when it was revealed this
week that trucks were still being
used as late as Tuesday to haul
accumulated rubbish away from
homes. Three trucks were in use
nearly all the time, according to
Charlie Grogan, city clerk, and
advantage was taken of the free
hauling service provided by the
city. •
Pairit sales rose throughout the
city's stores as Murrayans began
to spread new colors for spring,
and the bright sunniness' of the
week end brought the clean-up
'week to a brilliant close.
City offieiala and county health
officers expressed their gratifi-
cation for the cooperation of local
citizens. ,
To Show 
Tobacco Acreage 
Increase
l POOL HOUSE HERE- 
CLOSES APRIL 30As farmers make plans for the
new season, indications are the
dark tobacco acreage in the West-
ern district will be Increased ap-
proximately - 2.5 per cent over the
1936 10}antings-. - " -
The intended crop is the small-
est -of any year except 1936 and
approximately 1,000,000 pounds of
one sucket:, and some few acres
of burley.,-are to be planted in the
Wes, n district.
rcording to trade reports the
average ,for the district crop sold
on" markets to date is $8.16 on
approximately 11,800,000 pounds,
compared to $6.56 ,.on 9,530,091
pounds a year ago.
Board Votes Final Receiving Date
at Meeting Here
Saturday
At a meeting fo the Board -
of Directors of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association on April 17
at Murray, Ky., it was de-
cided that closing dates for
receiving stations for this
season would be as follows:
Paris, Tenn., April 23.
Murray, Mayfield and Pa-
ducah, Ky., April 30.
Not Everybody in k
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads ill
The FARMALL Is calGreat
Plowing Tractor
THE Farmall is the ideal
A tractor for every power
machine in its power range—
whether it runs by drawbar,
belt, or power take-off. Its
short turn, wide tread, extra-
.,
high row clearance, and other
special features-of -design fit
-it perfectly for -planting and
cultivating of corn and other
row crops.
SEXTON BROTHERS H
Phone 53
HARDWARE WAGONS
*41100e
PLOWS
it" c C ORM ICK -
ITI• DEERING Plows
are the product of
International Har-
vester—built to work
to perfection with
McCormick-Deering
Tractors. There is a
complete range of
sizes and types for
both horse and trac-
tor operation.
ARDWARE CO.
Murray, Ky.
IMPLEMENTS
•
nnouncing---
DEMONSTRA1IONOF7--
SUN SCIENTIFIC MOTOR
TESTING EQUIPMENT
To Introduce
This Equipment
We Will Give
FREE
MOTOR.
AND
CARBURETER
ANALYSIS
By Factory
Representative
THURSDAY
FRIliAY
SATURDAY
April 22, 23, & 24
•
If your car is hard to
start, is sluggish, dies
in traffic, knocks or
pings on acceleration
or even worse—gives--
low mileage—drive in
and let us X-ray your
motor and' show how
we can restore the lost
power and pet) at a
very low cost - 
the scientific way
•
We Check and Repair All Makes of Cars-r-r. Complete
Body Work Department
Porter Motor Co.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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Cedar knob News - Bell's hum she and e will entertainyou most royally. You won't have
This the
I to go so far, I just live over on
da
Hello, folks! is 19th
this hie.
y of April and I know•you
be glad to hear from me againthis
week is it takes numerous oar-
respendents to make up a good.
seemed to be friendly enough. Theold borne paper to send. out all
over the ,worl . tog went Inito the barn shed andd.
and, hayed chasm We hollered atMr. and Mrs. Chester Willis and
childreo, Wanda Lee and 'William
Gene: elite-and Mrs. Alton Ander-
son. Mr. and 'Mrs. John R. Clark,
Bache'. Mabel, Eve Lois and W. D.
Lassiter were guests of theirs sis-
ter,- Mrs. Leta Garner.' and Mr.
Garner 6f Springville. Term., over
the week end. Mr. -Garner is a
cousin of the President,
Mrs. 'Jennie Wisehart. James
and Glenneth Wisehart. Mr. and
Mrs-. Aylan McClure and Grasan
McClure ,were, dinner - guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Odia McClure. Sun-
day. Miss Berline Wieehart- and
Rainer Lovies visited in the home
durina .the afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Dick and Mrs. Mary
Wisehart turned aside from their
usUel ,household duties Tuesday
afternoon to, take up the art of
fishing. Mrs. Dick caught severgl
nice fish but Mrs. Wisehart- wasn't
so lucky. --
Mrs. Rena.Hatfield and son Ken-
Sunday afternoon a strange dog
came up through the bottom near
3ohnnie Simmons home and it
U and the canine went on up the
road like it wasn't in a hurry. In
about 40 minutes the dog was kill-
ed and It appeared to be mad at
that time.. Attie- Ohrisman's stock
were 'bitten by the dog Saturday
night.' I wish it were a law that
dogs be confined to the yard of
their owner. Three mad dogs
were reported killed in this sec-
tion Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children. Pernie Mae. Lucille
and E. H., were shoppers at the
Cretrrge: siereetand store Friday
afternoon. •
Eagltayour letters are fine and
I enjoy reading them. Am Sorry
your rheumatism is bothering you
again. It is bad enough for young
folks to _have it and Is quite sure
it . is very inconvenient to an older ,
person. 1- have guessed your name
and guess you are getting up in
years, but I hope for you many
neth who spent the ' past three' more ham', years as a corres-
weeks With -relatites and friends poncient to The good old Ledger 3r
in ea:emit Kentucky and Sbmerset, Times. '
returned to home Sunday. .It - seems' like Knight's and •Rs
Mrs. eBauton Cisbron and baby- F. have lost out with their writ-
HERE'S FAMOUS BILL TERRY ON HIS TRACTOR
to" •
sigaliak
Mr. Terry owns and operates a three-hundred acre farm on the outskirts of Memphis.
The following statement was made by Mr. Terry: "When it is time to do a man sized
job on my- farm, I prefer the F-20 Farman with its complete line of equipment."
Bobby .Ds Jae Max Hutson and ing. We miss them very much, lived some 60 years in this vicin-
-• Eva - Mae Williams are •very ill Mrs. Ethel Duke of Murray spent S. Pleasant Grove ity, and Charlene Hill, 2-year-old
with the measles and it is thought Seenreas night with her. cousin.  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hal.
that Bill Ed Hendon and Dickie Mrs Euice, Williams- of Cedar Mrs. Hop >teflon is reported 
The funeral Of Mrs. James was
to
Allbritten are taking the disease Kneb And was.... Sunday guest with be 
Mrs. Marinie Mitchell received her aunt and uncle. Mr. alid Mrs- and measles. 
critically ill with pneumonia 
conducted by her pastor, the Rev.
Henson of Locust Grove Baptist
eword from Detroit last week that Esmus Mitchell of maceeenes• _ _,
her son, Lards Mitchell; had re- Well. I am glad to learn that 
Dr. Hi 
church and the funeral of littl
cks of Bruceton. Tenn.. ac- Charlene by her parents' pastor,
eeived a broken arm.' ' ' Mr.. Will Patterson of Tennessee 
companied his brother-in-law. Bro..K. G. Dunn. Thus young and
We were glad to learn that Cub River seetion can hear from his 
Leslie Ellis. home from the Clinic old were assigned to six feet of
Bishop .who has - been serious!y friends through the Cedar Knob 
at Murray • where he - made some earth to await the glorious resat.-
improvement the past week. rectien. Mrs. - James was theill es now improved and was a news and I thank you Mr. Pat-
guest of Mr. and Mrs- Clay Mc- terAm for yeur compliment and Mrs. Haney Nance and son, Max. widow of the late Bill James Jr.,
Clare and Tessie McClure last am glad you get a kidt frorn my Mrs, Dennie Hunt and daughter and is survived by three sons. Bob
-Stirillaa4S, S._ .-77.7------S -._ -lifter each wsek. -of Paris. and Mrs Hafford Pee- of Henry county, Tenn.. Galan- or
Afitesialdititteeland reyed. .--ihmersaacesiewhe4wswergew.wieh. rhsrli.of Puryear ..visited at the El- California, and Curtly of Hazel;-
-a inesszge---tronr-ittattow --ROetc. n lit . iis home Sunday afternoon. three. daughters. Mrs. Will Phillips,
Tents, stating that her mother. I .want to say hello to S Clark Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Walker Mrs. Lube Brown of. Murray Route
Mrs. J. Mills ,is very- low'xi-tith arid daughter. Ruth. on Murray and children. Hubert and Mary 4. and Mrs. Grover Dunn of near
heart trouble_ s • . Route 4. How are you both? Elizabeth. Mrs. Lucile Tyler and Crossland. and several grand chil-
Well:' forke. Wiley Hatfield has I know you are getting The Ledger iron 'Polk - visited Sunday with their dren. Charlene "'Hill, besides her
been a "housekeeper for the Pagt.1.5c Times and reading my letters. parents._ and grandparents. Mr. parents is survived by her grand-
three" weeks -setting hens, tending t Nara jos guess my name! It is and Mrs. Henderson near Puryear, mother. 'Mrs. Daisy Hill. Harris
to _chickens. milking ,cows, and i ti•
, ' - Mrs. Beulah Lovier, has returned mottier, -Mr., and Mrs. Charleydente. -se-7 - ----'""'
I wilt close my doer now hut 16-Detroit Mich- after a felvdaYs' Myers: Of this vicinity. and Jim
will tv_ esse with_ a 14Aier next !visit with • her ptirents. jr grank Myers of near Paducah is
u.eetc ,___ ---̀ ,....s--isirs__  _ .- , -- ----4-44Fs-.- --Luther- -b1;erind-', i a great gram:Ira—liter. • .
1 ' reiatiVeS.... i . . . Miss Marcie Nance of Piths.
. , Mr. and Mrs. Watadroer Rickman Terms. and • Stark Erwin ' of' De-
Change to .Burle' and baby- Gene are up from the troll. Mich., who were visitingmeasles. - Other members of the relatives in rens' neighborhood, • at-
- Before-. April- 30 family have been exposed to the tended church here Sunday.
disease. Mrs. 011ie ,Nesbilt and -
Mrs-. Ellis Paschall. presidera of
:Growers who wish to grow bet-. members of her family visited in Pleasant Grove daistionary liociety.
spent a few days in Memphis last
•
week at a missionary meeting as
'doing all the house work.- He is
happy and lolly • now as wife
Ads son returdtd home Sunday
•-frowrairreertbriaeel-vrsit-arial- hi-
haw go abdut his farming work.,
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Mary, Mt-Clore. -wile has been eon--
. lined , to her: bed witb _illness. is
ablesto be out again.
Perine _Mae Sammuns. who •
.hassliselen confined to her- beet-With
sdness. is able to be out likain-
Miss Susan Laa,, wile spent. the
past week with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax. returned
lititne Thursday.
I want to Se h llo _to
ou to ome to Mabee I Tenn. Grove; grandfather arid grand-
11=111pco instead of dark tame
this year -and -stall: share in the
farm' 'conservation program must
visit the county agent's office and
Midway News I
Edgar •Wells, who was taken
serioualy ill Sunday and, was rush-
ed to the Clinic, is improving very
slowly. We are heping for a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts of Detroit;
Mich., is visiting tier parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. Jim Adams.
Fred Tucker of near Owensboro,
spent the first of the v,eek with
Mi. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
Sires. ltatrerd 'Carlton of IHtrolt,
PA -the-guest -of -her -wenn:-
Mr. and Mrs. Deck. qteely. - - -
Mrs.. Edgar Wells who was visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Tom McPher-
son of Louisville, was called home
Sunday because of the sudden ill-
ness 'of her husband.
sMr. and Mrs. - Barber Lamb lost
their home by fire Thursday. Mrs.
Lamb was house cleaning.
Ora -Lee Dunn of near Murray,
spent, the week with he'r grand-
-parent* Mr. and-Mere -Billie Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Larry- Rutherford
and son. Max -spent Sunday es
guests of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William H'ollandi
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Brown and
family or Paris and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Denham of Hazel were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.the Rickman home Sunday.
Goeble Scarbrough and Wavel Alderson. ...
;amity visited their parents and Mr. and Mrs. James Ralph Wellsa deleote of this society.
grandparents. Mr, and Mrs. Lee • spent Saturday night as *rests of
'.eee. Glad -to report that Mr. Tucker the .latter's .-parents, Mr, and Mrs.notify him of the transfer in base Carraway, last Sunday. Itfis
acres before  Area 30. The 'shift raway is, on - the sick list- is able. to. ait alter. an _extended Tee . Brandon. . Mrs- -wan; Je'-- as.
HotiSaen -_ A :donbile funeral was held fbazia -' tending 'school in Paducah.,
are :you tscdth elnPO you  1Unk your iron plan is on the 'basis of twu Pleasant Groves church April 0„.. On account of measles and the -"Rose Bud"
inclement 'weather Cottage pray- •, nice r little walk Thursday after- acres of dark for one .of burley, Mrs Sis James. a ;ine Christian
noon?' Cserie'- over to Kentucky County Agent S. T. Cochran stated. woma ". 82 years of age; wheeshad er meetings of this vicinity were
temporarily discontinued but a
prayer meeting will 'be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Armstrong ' next • Saturday -night.
Alt who • Can are invited to -attend The Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Win-
and take part. . cheater and daughter Janet of Ben-
A group of college students ask- ton were Friday eight guests 'of
e* a Sunday visitor, "Why do you Mr. and Mts. -Berry Winchester.
pray?" Some_ high points in •the Mr. and. Mrs. Berry Winchester
were Sunday -evening guests ofanswer were: "I pray becaiss
Mr. and Mrs. Carlein• Forrest.
If that road don't hurry up end
get down here. Mr. Tom lariville
.hole woods cleaned_
up.
I am dfraid of "Yellow 7acket'S
If she gets close to_mel am gorng 
to do some mean hopping so she
won't st ing me. a.
-Mr. and Mrs_ •Smoot Hendricks
were Sunday dinner guests of. their
daughter, -Mrs. Hugh Hutt -
-Graslhopper
CHEVROLET TRUCK
breaks all known economy and
dependability records
.0•64.*****,
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Through blazing heat...through blasting cold...
across high mountains...across
level plains ...this Chevrolet
half - ton truck rolled up
amazing new records
10,244 MILES
with 1000-pound load
$ 101 
TOTAL COST
OF GAS
TOTAL COST 73
OF REPAIR
PARTS
-MORE POWER per gallon
Study this unequaled record—then buy
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Leveediaa al Teel  '-iteuisd hiotioe
Gaselier, Used  493 g Gallons
Oil Communed   . 7.5 Quarts
Water Used   I Own"
Closottee Mileage  . . 20:74 Miles par Gallon
Average Speed - 1141 Miles pew Hour
Itervelerg Time . 324 Mears. 31 gliaddes
Cost per Vieldelis . , . ...... . . . 34092
Average Oil Millaervgli  1,365 9 MArs per Ot.
Ther rags Imo liasesallsd *thaAAJL LOW led kw* digs* sena
Goaercal Masan Inese.U•nel PLen—moadidyPornisais to ma yeesenaren
trit•sultAT MOTOR D151510.5
Gamma! Maio,. Sal.
us-room 11110113GAN
CAE v Ol LOWER COST per load'
PORTER MOTOR CO.
M tiri :Ky. TELEPHOE 97 West 1CT a pl e Strtct
•
QUICKEUTOPS
Two Weedersl ears are Need ma
—ease rigs saps& roes
the ether wish maw U.S. lit4114. -
Dors • eigrateg Mad eallOoNee
ee how ibis go. Al givs. '
avast Irrodomi ere avolisd.
" cat oe 1.<111 U.S. Royals woos
is ukase Mall the diseases I
iIsI1"rreS
14Y/t riSt
-
"Ifkr 4114is 
Stone News
.when I am consciously at my best
'I want to pray, and when I pray I
am at my best." "All those whom
I know best, Who as a
in the , realm of the spirit, -are
without exception, Meri a n d
woman_ of_ prayer.f -I pray
cause of my Lord's example and
teaching which in this, as in all
else is-final."
It Pays to dead the Classifieds
Baby . Ila -Fay Hurt and Billy
Bruce Wilson are on the sick list.
Many local car owners are equipping NOW!
with NEW U.S. ROYALS
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SAVE M°414,91
U. S. ROYALS
4.75x19 110.6e
5.00‘19 sp.i0
5.25%19 112.711
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(esard Type $aps4.,50,20
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air" blowouts.
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— PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
welt Maple Street Phone 97 Nturray, Ky.
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Stella Gossip
•
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D. J. V. Stark was called to ad-
minister medical aid for Mrs. Joel
F. Cochran one day last week. She
is somewhat improved in con-
dition.
Well-sir, chicken pox, mumps
pneumonia,, and measles have un-
loosed both traces, and took outs
Within the last few years a new
disease has been established among
old folks called "complications".
YoU be apt to find it recorded in
the last chapter of Jobe; or In
"Lum and Abner's" 1931 almanac.
- The farmers have been so busy
"breaking up" land for crops this
past few windy days that, they
haven't had time to Alt up- their
hats when they sail away like a
flying squirrel. Please exclude
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills and
Richard. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mor-
gan. Misses Rocher and Irene
Morgan attended meeting Sunday
at Kirksey Church of Christ. 'Ole
Eagle" he went . along; deaf as a
dour-post.
Last winter I went to church at
Coldwater. The windows and doors
were all closed (air tight). The
preacher's voice sounded like
"down in an empty, plastered cis-
tern--echos, re-echos". • I shore
was some bumfuzZled, belive
wint you to know that I arn net
exaggerating!!
Most all laws in favor of farmer,
and the common laborer are -un-
constitutional" to hear the Su-
preme court tell it. Those old, old
- -
gray, bald-headed, rich judges, ap-
pointed for life, regardless of their
present .qualitications. Are you
listening??
Ogden nogard was exhibitnig a
pair of baby horn owls in a mar-
ket basket in Murray. Fifty years
ago we lived below the "iron
bridge". The river bottom was in
heavy timber. Just.atter• dark the
horn owls would hold "big meet-
ing"-preach and call mourners,
go through sweat box. went up
and gave my hand one night. Then
they (?) all fainted! • _
ALWAYS call out YOUR own
name, not my name when you
paws I invariably call my name
in passing. Only sensible way. I
am mad as a wet hen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rill Thompson and.
Elizabeth passed here en route
to beyond Puryear to see Mrs.
Thompson's father, Headly Fergu-
son. wha is a confirmed invalid.
They carried me arid my "grind-
ing" to Cathey's mill. I was stand-
ing at my mail box, corn on a
whesl-barrow, fit as a fiddle and
raring to go!!
If a man is once elected: Magis-
trate he is called -Squire" balance
of his life. Not me. I say Braek,
Bud, Edd. Lawson, Bill, Jim and
so on. - If they don't like- it they
can kiss my foot.-"Eagle"
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Coldwater News
The play -Calm Yourself," given
at .,the Coldwater Junior High
school Saturday night was en-
joyed by a large crowd and the
behavior was excellent.
Mr. Stanley Kirkland is still on
the sick list but was able to be
moved from his daughter's to his
home Saturday.
Miss Jewel T. Haven of Louis-
ville visited relatives' and friends
in Mayfield and Claldwater over
the week end.- .
Clovis Bazzell and Eugene Carter •
left April 8 for the C-CC camp,
Mrs and Mrs: Fred Wilkerson of
Paducah visited Mrs. Wilkerson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Har-
grove, Saturday., night.
Mr. and& Mrs. Jack Mills and
daughter, Mrs._ Earl Smith- and
grandson. Thomas Earl. of Glea-
son.. Tenn.. visited In Coldwater -
Sunday as they were en, route to
the Bazzell graveyard and also to .
see Mr. Mills' brother, Jim Mills
of near Harris Grove.
• Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lamb have
moved to Coldwater.
FEMININE WEAKNESS
Mrs, Mary Dykes of Zit
Kearns Place, Knoxville,
Teem. said: "I became
tiled eardly, ley nerves
woe ,,,p1retthed to the
breaking point, and I of- .
feted from headaches aue
to functional dialUrbances.
I had no inclination to
eat anything and didn't
re* well at night. Dr
Pierce avoritt Prescription taken .rsv a
141FliC neeened to help me in ever) wa) 1
fine Appetite, kg stronexv. Wept bett.
olfevell " now
•
Climb On The
Bandwagon-
for 1937!
Join the increasing
ranks of wise-minded
Americans . . . those
who are finding com-
fort, happiness and se-
curity in homes of their..
own! 1937 is the big -.
year! Now is your
chance to make an in-
vestment that will
bring a greater feeling
of pride and independ-
ence to' yourself and
your family: ,
ANNOUNCING :1 A New
Lomir Cost_Demonstration In
Small Home Economy!
You Can Haye a Home Like This for
only $1100 Down
T .
I Now, under the terms of the F. H. A. it's eaAjerthan ever to own your own home. Financing
charges are down to the very minimum. interest
rates are tower, and you can borrow up to 80 per
cent of the value of your property! Let us help"-
-- -you-plan your-home. No obligations of any kind-
_ Jecorki
Working plans and spec-
' ifications for the house
illostritted here can be ob-
tained through your to-
tal lumber company from
the National Plan service.
Inc.. at 1315 West Congress
Street, Chicago, Ill.
ittr.rt FLoo,.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Stop in Today or
Telephone 262
for Free Estimates
Murray Lumber Co., Murra,y, Ky.
Send your enmplete information
bdait-j-et- oh low east homes...
t
___
Quality Lumber Poducts_
Low Cost Contracting
Complete Building Sup-
plies.
"More than 25 years of successful experience in serving the people of
-  Calloway county on their building problems"
•
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Brandon's Mill News
As I haven't _teen any news from
Brandon lately, I will try myj
hand. That is, if it escapes th
waste basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Morris are
the parents of a baby boy born
April 9.
Rudean Edwards, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Tildon Edwards, has
the measles.
Mrs. Minnie Workman is ill with
measles.
,• -
Lloyd J. Motnindro has just re-
covered frorn the measles.
Mrs. Mary Mohundro, who has
been making her home with her
son, Pack Mohundro, • has moved
to her home racer 'Brandon.
Elmo Bonner, son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Cratus Bonner of Brandon
left last week for Fort Knox, Ky..
---te.she Oran-tined for the CCC camp.
Miss Florence Thurman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Thur-
man, Brandon, has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Warden Gilbert of
Paducah.
Mrs. Mary, Susan Bonner and
children, George, Ronald, Mary
Ann. Reita and Patty Sue were
Thursday • afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Ethel Pittman and children.
Mrs. Ada Smith and children.
Woodrow and Faye and Grail Pitt-
man were guests Sunday -*after-,
noon of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin
es.and Mrs. Ella Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pittman and
Ray Pittman, of Detroit, have
been visiting relatives In-the coun-
ty. Les, looked as though he
was on a diet, but not reducing
fast. It surely agrees with hint to
be on a "sit-down" strike".
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pittman and
children, also Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gregory and soh, from Detroit, are
_visiting. relatives in the county.
Bro. Edd Outland is very low
at this writing.
Mist Bobbie McCutston 'has been
on the sick list with a throat in-
fection.
Miss Faye Smith has been as-,
sistant mall carrier for the past
week.
.Henry Lovins Is in Detroit -
Every body enjoyed the candy
making at Mrs. Amye Loving Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith and
chikiren had' aS their guests Sun-
day relatives from Paris, Tenn.
Misses Niva Barnett and Robbie
McCuleton sent Saturday night
with Miss Faye Smith.
SCTITIfi as some of the Ken-
tacky 'people can't go to Detroit
without forgetting that they were
ever a country hunk. Maybe if we
were getting rich we could afford
to get the. big head.
First Car of Triple
Superphosphate Here
Calloway county received its
first. car of triple superphosphate
This sve- 7 YarrIers are. using
to earn their soil building allow-
ance. This will be - used on grass
and clover crops for soil improVe-
ment.
CaSh is not accepted for the
fertilizer except 20e per hundred
for freight and handling charges.
One dollar and sixty-one cents will
be deducted from the soil building
allowance as payment. Converting
this to the 20% bases it costs' the
farmer $11100 per tun. This _is
quite a saving.
Another car is ordered and still
another is being made up at the
office of County Agent John T.
Cochran.
•
• Three.laying houses and' 28 brick
brooders have been built by Mii-
goffin county poultry raisers.
DEWEY CRASS MAY RCN FOR
COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
Dewey Crabs, popular young
school, teacher of the East side of
the county. has been advised by
the State Tax Commission that he
was successful ian -the eicamina,
tIon recently given to qualify for
county tax commissioner. Mr.
Crass is seriously consictering mek-
ing the race in this August's. pri-
mary.
Mr. Crass has taught school suc-
cessfully for 13 years, being at
New Concord high this past year,
and is one of the county's most
popular and able young -men.
Oldest Grand Juror
Twice Youngest's Age
The Grand Jury which served at
the April term of Calloway county
circuit court, was not only one of
the finest groups of men ever to
serve in that capacity, but, strange-
ly enough, consisted mostly of a
aged men .the, 
oldest of whom was just exactly
twice as old as the youngest. The
jurors' ages total 850 years and
average 54 and one sixth.
BASIC 'MAGI-
A Combination of Nature's Own Plant
Foods!
An excellent soil conctitioner that contains readily
available phosphate in a water soluble, non-reverti-
ble from, and many rare elements necessary for
healthy plant growth.
AS GOOD AS THE REST FOR GRAINS and
LEGUMES
Sold in Calloway County Exclusively by
N. P. HUTSON
Murray, Kentucky
Six jurors were older man the
average and six younger than the
average. The oldest was M. D.
Shipley. 66; and the youngest Wil-
liam Whitnell, 33. -
N. G. wan, the foreman, Is 57.
D. •C. Roberts, the sheriff, 52, and
Mr. Whitneil was the clerk of the
jury.
The others and their ages were
R. W. Hendricks, 64; Peyton Thom-
as, 67; J. N. Lawson, 61: J. R.
Clark, 60; Parker Harrell, 48; R. R.
Perry, 49; P. W. Hart, 46 andiJohn
H. Moore, 53.
These men are among the cream
of the crop of citizenship in Cal-
loway county and are respected
leaders in the various communities
they represent,
7 Thirteen farmers in McQuady
community in Breckinridge coun-
ty cooperated in the purchase of
a 1.300-pound jack.
Position for good, reliable
local man who Can work
steady helping manager
take care of our country bu-
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box
9836, care of this paper.
Name 
Address 
e
INSURED
MORTGAGE
SYSTEM
Here's- The s
EASIEST PATH
To—
BETTER HOMES
NOW.
Pay Like Rent!
lArw-Costs!
No Extra Fees.
ASK US FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!
Scores Have Financed
Their Home Through
This Bank!
Peoples Savings Bank
II MURRAY KENTL(
[met
Baptist Preachers in the Outland
Family and Their Connection
With A. W. Outland
Rev. Adm. Daze, a great, great
grandfather of A. W. Outland,
came to Kentucky with his broth-
er Daniel Boone in the early dayd
of the settlement of Kentucky,
somewhere about the year of 1770.
He was the first Baptist, and 'the
first preacher in Kentucky.
Rev. Josephus Outland was born
May 11, 1810, and died Oct. 10,
1888. He was one of the early
settlers in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, along the border of the two
states in the western part; coming
to Kentucky from Virginia and
making a home in western Ken-
tucky. He was the grandfather
of A. DW. Outland.
Rev. David V. Outland, was
born Oct. 3, 1833. and died Oct.
31, 1907. He had a great part
in establishing the Baptisalehurches
in- Ste,...-4 C-etinty, Tema, and- Gal-
loway County, Ky. Being one of
the brush. breakers in all that
territory for the Baptist cause. He
was the father of A. W. Outland.
Rev, J. D. Outlana, was born
Jan. 5,- 1848, and died Aug. 23,
1922. Be was pastor of many of
the churches in Blood River As-
sociation of Baptist, and had a
great part in building the work
among the churches. He was an
uncle of A. W. Outland.
Rev. L. E. Outland, was nom
Dec. 28, 1869. •Bro. Edd had a
great ministry among sane of the
churches in Calloway County, Ky.
A..man who feared the ,Lord and
not man, and believed in telling
the truth of God's 'word. He was
a brother of A. W. Outland.
Rev. Alonzo Outland, was born
Sept. 18, 1892. He has been pas-
-tor-of n I N ci As-
soc/giant_ Braken Association., and
Greenup Association in Kentucky.
and Western—District _ Association
In Tennessee. He is a son
W. Outland.
Rev. Finis Outland, son of Wil-
liam a Outland, a young preacher
just tsarting out in the, Work, and
at present is working in Detroit,
M-ich. He is a v.:instil of A. W.
Outlanti.
Rev. B, R. Winchester, a .grand-
son of Richard E. Outland; he has
been pastor of churches in Ten-
nessee. and at present is pastor at
Benton, Ky. He is a cousin of A.
W. Outland,
Rev. R. H. Falwell Jr,,fa minis-
terial student in the Baptist The-
nlogical Seminary at „Louisville,
Ky. He is a grandson of A. W.
Outland.
Rev. J. E. Skinner, son of Joseph
Skinner, who. has done work in
most of the states of the, South,
and played a great part in the ex-
tension of the Master's kingdom,
and at present in Jackson, Tenn,
is a oousin of A W. Outland. Hp
is a grandson of Josenhus Out-
land.
Rev. Cord Skinner, son of
Joseph Skinner, has done work
in several of the southern states,
and at present at Martin, Tenn.
Ile is a cousin of A. W. Outland,
and a grandserta'of Jusephus Out-
land,
Revs. W. C., R. T. and E. M
Skinner. all sons of Rev. J. E.
Skinner, are outstanding young
preachers today over the South.
They are cousins of A. W. Out-
land.
Rev. A E. Lassiter, son of Entoa
taissiter, has been pastor or the
Twelfth Street Baptist Church, Pa-
ducah...11244i at present is pastor at
Florence, Ala. He is a eousi% of
A. W. Outland.
Rev. J. E. Outland, who has been
pastor of churches in Kentucky
and now pastor at-A.Gonway, Ark.,
Is a cousin of A. W. Outland.
Rev. John L. Parker, son
Johnnie- Parker, has conducted re-
vival meetings in Calloway County
and preached in other parts of
Kentucky. He 'is a cousin of A.
W. Outland.
Almo High School
The "Grand Ole Opry" from
WSM, Nashville. Tenn., presents
Robert Lunn, the Illteland Sis-
ters, Happy Al Hicks, and Ramb-
ling Red Majors at Almo, High
sehool auditorium Thursday night.
April_ 22. Don't, miss this oppor-
tunity _to bear' these -talented
musicians.
The personnel ,M the senior
play, "The Eighteen Carat Boob"
to be presented here Saturday
night, May I, is as follows:
Daisy Bell, who sponsors Bud.
Mary Margaret Roberts.
Alice _Hisnptt.e. auaiess of __the
house party, Mildred Lampkins.
t Kathleen Brown.
1.7Cara-.M.-- 'ated .honse keeper.
Charles. her husband the chauf-
feur, Jame i Doodi Stroud.
Billy Kerns, a high school stu-
dent. James T. Roberts.
Kitty Darling, aAlice's friend.
Trucille Reeves. - •
Bella Sparks, another -frierid,
Claudine Phillips.
. Harry Carter, Bud, Edward Cul-
ver.
Lynn Bisnette, Atiecs tattier,
,Boyd Linn.
-Raymond Barkyille, Leon Beale
Jr. • '
Anna, the mysterious maid, Clar-
ice Grogan,
Jack Merly, Alice's choicea Cecil
Taylor.
The baccalaureate will be de-
livered in the high school audi-
torium Sunday. May 8. at 2:30 Ili
rit- 'by KIder_Dewey H. jones of
Benton, Ky.
Lyon county seed dealers report
increased sales of red clover seed
despite higher prices.
More than 1,000 Christian county
farmers have indicated that they
want electricity.
You'll Find SUNBURST the
Best Milk You Can Buy!
HOUSEWIVES agree; for best luck with favoterecipes, for distinctive flavor, for all-gound sat-
isfaction, SUNBURST Milk is far superior'. Try it•
in preparing tonight's dinner, and see for yourself
what a difference scientific care in every detail
can make!
USE SUNBIJR4T 114M14,,ILAN THE TABLE AND
IN THVK11'CHEN '
Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk Butter, '
Cream
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
-Your Safe Milk Dealep-
Ii
314.71/////li.V.0727/47,/i/7//zer(4M77/7,77///17//17///NNWIZ,W117./741//7 / /4(4,2,1
Group Will Sing
German Requiem
Brahm's masterpiece, the "Ger-
man Requiem" will be presented
by the college chorus, composed of
75 members, under the direction of
Prof.. LeslieR. Putman, in the col-
lege aucittoriurn, Sunday afternoon,
May 2.
The soprano -solo, which was
written in memory of Brahm's
mother, will be sung by Miss Lin-
da Sue McGehee, of Mayfield, Ky.
Floyd McClure, of Decatur, Ill.,
will sing tne baritone solo.
The male quartet will sing at
the Kentucky Eaucation Associ-
ation held in Louisville, Ky., April
14-17. The quartet is composed
of John Travis, tenor, Providence,
Ky.; Charles Miller, Murray sec-
ond tenor, Murray; Charles Baugh,
baritone, Lynn Grove; and Sam
Wallace, bass, Clay, Ky.
Health Building To
_Be Ready for Us
at Summer Term
_
Those who come to Murray for
the summer semester will have the
privilege of using the 'Tohn Wes-
ley Carr Health Building for the
first time, according to Business
Manager R. E. Broach.
Included in use Largest building
on the Murray campus will be the
second largest indoor swimming
pool in the South; two gym-
riasiutns, handball rooms, and facil-
ities for boxing, wrestling, tumb-
ling, and other minor athletic ac-
tivities.
This lbuilding will also house the
offices of the college physician,
and athletic offices and class rooms
for health and ,physical education.
Coach Roy Stewart has already
announced that the equipment has
been -ordered: And- that by May /,
the entire building should be at
-the students disposal. — -
The home demonstration house
has already been completed. Both
of these bdildingS__Ivere contracted
to the Cole Construction Com-
pany. The plans were' drawn tip
by architect G. Tandy Smith, of
Paducah.
Gob o News
The.people of our neighborhood
are busy cutting fire wood to fin-
ish out. the cool April days,
Mrs. Lexie Hicks Is had a
relapse of the flu.
Jim Miller is on the sick list,
Mrs. Drew Crouch is very ill
at this writing.
Mrs. T. J. Riley of Farmington
and Mrs. Wanda Vaughn aif Akron,
Ohio, spent Tuesday with ,Mrs. H.
0. Riley.
Gay Youngblood and Wilbur
Bean left for Detroit TalaradaY.
night.
Fred Riley who underwent an
appendicits operation at a' May-
field hospital, is recovering nicely.
Mrs. Cecil Overby and Mrs.
Owen Mahler Are on the sick list.
Miss 011is Youngblood of Prince-
ton. Ky., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Riley were
Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Smith of near Farmington.
Dick Cates made a business trip
to Mayfield Sanaa-day.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Grugett has the measles.
Bertha' Derrington entered .a.
CCC camp last week.
Most or the people in tliis vi-
cinity have their potatoes planted
and quite a few gardens have also
been planted.
Misses Ida and Mary Lee Bald-
win attended Sunday School at
Liberty Sunday.
ours
visiting her, uncle, Edgar Young-
blood, this week.
If this escapes the editor's pet
waste basket I suite again
soon.--Blue Bird.
Tips on the Garden
The . vegetal:Ile garedn snouid
supply a variety of food for the
family. Try using more types of
vegetables and only good veget-
ables. There are kinds of lomat.,
and mellons that will not be af-
fected by 'wilt. There are strains
of cabbage that will not rot eft
the, stalk before they head. All
these should be considered before
planting. The vegetable garden
Circular No. 243 the, hest asairfe.
of information and help for Ken-
tucky gardeners.-
* e
Nitrate of soda should be ap-
plied to early cabbage now.
Sprinkle one teaspoon fall around
each hill and work it in the soit
Repeat in 2 to 3- weeks.-- This
treatment will make cabbage sweet
and tender.
The best early tomato is Break
0' Day. To obtain best results
stake the ,plants early and top at
four-bloom clusters and keep
suckers pulled. This should be
'err enough -piartts-4oe-- early-
table use and put out Marglobe for
the main crop for later use and
canning.
Read the Classified vsildslit-
WARNING
TAXPAYERS
•
You are urged- to pay your taxes-on-or-
BEFORE FRIDAY,- APRIL 30
1937
•
Levying will begin the first day of May,
and no further extension of time
wilLbe given.
•
CARL B. K1NGINS
Sheriff
•
THANK YOU!
FARMERS OF CALLOWAY AND
ADJOINING COUNTIES
For the splendid business extended to our Loose Leaf
Tobacco Floor during the season now drawing to a ,close.
We enjoyed our business relations with you, they were
PLEASANT and PROFITABLE to you.
AirwAs OUR AIM
to give each crop of tobacco delivered on our floor personal attention
and to handle those crops that they might bring you the very highest
prices possible. It is a pleasant memory to now realize that the prices
you obtained were much in EXCESS OF PRICES PAID LAST SEA-
SON for similar grades, and it is our sincere hope that we will be back
next season and that prices will be better each year until the farmer
realiges full compensation for his toil and labor in producing the crop.
_
WE WILL REMAIN OPEN
to retteive any crops not yet delivered until notice is given through the
columns of this paper. If you have not sold your tobacco bring it to us
and be assured that it will be disposed of to the very best advantages
possible.
1  
—
Come and see us in our location just south of the Mur-
ray business district on Fifth Street. We can care for .
you and your teams and there will be no-charge.
. 
AGAIN WE THANK YOU
To you to whom we have been of service our many thanks, and
expressing the hope that we will again see you next season.
MURRAY LOOSE
LEAF FLOOR
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
L.
a.
est es.
' la
•
North •Yiftli Street
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. -Fashion Show at Sesving Center Is
Big Success, Well Attended Friday
--The Faskina-is Show, • -held • at - the
'W. P. A. Sewing Center on the,
third- flour of, the illyan Building
last Friday from 3 te .4 o'clock
was a huge suCcess Jrom every.
stadpoint and was .well attended
by women of both the city, and
county, who warnaly.saaraised all
connected with the shsw. Almost
200 attended. _
The Sewing Center expressed Its
deepest appreciation to all who so
graciously responded to their calla
err help and made the event assucs
cess. Those, in charge. were
eispecially grateful to Mrs. A. O.
Woods.i whu contributed' flowers,
to the Churchill Funeral Home bar
bsskets and chairs and ta the
Crass Furniture Co. for furniture..
Children's .Clethes • • .
Children's Clothes, worn by:
Patsy rani Rowlaed. princess dress
essli bonnet to match `
Billy and Bruce Coleman wore
twin suits.
Glor.a Mae Cox. pink checked
gingham dress. •
Jean Workman. red 'broadcloth
dress trimmed in white rick-rack.
• Jean Rots-land._ blue print" with
hand trimming made of appliqued
&signs on collar.
Robert Coleman. boy's suit with
long.. trousers.
Wayne Lee McDaniel. boy's suit
with knicker trousers.
Seven suits were shown, each
one made different end with dif-
-feresst color .and_ stylesblonses:
Lucy ,Coleman, mannish suit
*nth.: pleated back.
Treva SdeDimiel. military suit.
Ruby Retie Hatcher, mannish
suit with fitted. back. ,
Maynelle McLeod., mannish suit.
with belted back.
• Larie Bradley, swagger .suit-
Zelna McDougal. silly Made from
feed Sacks bleached white'. •
n Dress stiitahle for church :Ives
Ruth Curd. Margaret Oglesby. Al-
-tie *-iela. --lides.----14ela Winchester.,
i
Each model Wore hat and eaves
with these dresses.
Dresses suitable for street wear,
Etna Brittain. Mire Taylor. Mn.
Vae Hart.
Misses' Dresses
Oneida Ahart and Evelyn Mc-
Daniel wore the checkell. gingham
dresses that are suitable for school
wear.
Mildred Curd arid Lucy Lee
Miles wore dresses that are suit-
able for church and street weir._
' Smacks and uniforms worn by
Mrs.-Sarah McDermott, Mrs. Male
Denham, Mrs. Zulu Johnson, Mrs
Mary Greenlee.
Housedresses made from same
pattern but showing the different
ways they can be earned: Mary
• Ilaggie Coleman. Ge.rtrude-
Jones, Lillie Outland.
Sport dresses were worn by
Hallie Ray. Mane Hatcher. Mary
Lee Coleman,
Th..p..ze was asi,
man twins and Allie B. Tayloe
Mrs. Taylor Wore a dress made
from red figured chambray with
accessories to match. This dress
;Sas planned and Made by the lady
that wore it. When she started to
work two years ago she did not
knctiv how to run a.Machint.
Out-of-town gumts--weres Mrs
Fannie H. Roney. district super-
visor of women's projects: Miss
Eleanor Gee, assistant district su-
pervisor, ,both of Madisonville.
s- _Judges were hiss. Rafe 'Jones,
Mrs. Dell Finney. Mrs. 011ie 'Har-
rison.
Miss Elaine Ahart,- assisted by
Mrs, Mason McKee', supervised p the
show.
The cultivation
introduced-into-the-Rose Valley of
Bul hag attained rapid de-
veldt:anent_ production of pepper-
pint oil in• spas soraeneany all of
which was exported, was in the
'tees hborhood of -12.000 kilograms.
CHARLIE LYNN THANKS FRIENDS
Having resigned-as manager of the U-Tote-Ern Store
in Hazel to ,assume the managemnt of the Economy Feed
Store in Murray I want to express my everlasting appre-
ciation to my many friends who were so kind and generous
with their patronage while I was manager of this store
anii :nada_ it possible for-ssaao-saaka-a -airsv-aalea-rocor- d.
. Sherley Nix succeeds me m that position. 'You will'
find him anxious to be of service to you and, in every way,
deserving of youropatronage.
All my friends will be heartily welcomed at my new
:location in Murray—the LIconomy Feed Store.
Sincerely your friend,
CHARLIE LYNN
7.7 METER-MISER
Brings New Completeness in
ALL 513ASIC SERVICES
for Home Refrigeration
aie41..gedeN04.1
0 GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Ends " Cube-Struggle ' 'and "Ice-Famine"'
e GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
Ness 9s-Way Atfiastahle Interior !
lice-cps -toad Jateri fresher, longer!
0 GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
3- Year Protection Plan, backed by General
Motors,
GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE
,
Illeta-fteit
Cats Current Cost to the Beast
Strorp.'eit refrtgerating mechan-
ism tier bailt.'Only 3 moving
parts, trulueling the motor..,
permanently, oiled, sealed
against moisture. aqii dirt -
Gives SUPEIL•IHItY -itAmeiling-, sating, We
THE PROOF wit...h an uvula electric meter test.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 22, 1937.
Brook's Chapel I
Measles are about over with
here. The small child of Joe
Young's had them last week. -
We .are having some fine weath-
'er and some plowing is being done
Mrs. Nellie Ramsey and chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Rudd. near Shiloh,. last week.
Mrs. Mollie Starks of Shady
Hill spent a few days last. week
here with Mrs. Rennie Stringer.
Mrs. Allie Burkeen. Mrs.'. Nellie
Ramsey and "Mrs. Mat Chadwick,
"To covet is to desire strongly.-
I Cor. 12:31.
Mrs. Monies) Schroeder had her
houses repapeaed last week.
"One sinner destroyeth much
good.- Ede. 19:18,
Talmage Sims and mother. Mrs.
Myrtle McClain were in Murray
Saturday to shop. .
Fred and Charlie ...Tones have
sown several acres of Oats. They
are up and looking fine.
Friday was so cool I could not
keep warm. Saturday was so
Warm I could not keep cool.
themselves: but when they perish
the righteous increase:" Prov. 28:
23_
'Mrs. Joanna Jones has set some
goose eggs. .
Mrs_ Grace Jontsrihas 357 young
chickens. Two hundred are nearly
feathered out and will soon be
ready for the early market.
-Solomon's provisions for one
day was 30 measures of fine flour
and three score measures of meal.
10 fat oxen and 20' oxen out of
the pasture, one hundred sheep
besides harts and robucks. and
fallow deer and fated fowls." 1
Kings 4:=, 23.
Last -week's Jots were- sure fine
and worth repeating. -Here, goes.
"Must _You are speaks so _laud I
cannot hear what you say." It is
"-true as the Bible. • -•• --
Toy- Joneas- recently purchased a'
fine mule.
Mr. Willie Daugherty celebrated
his 71 birthday here' April 13. His
three nieces. daughters of Na-
poleon Barnett of Owensboro, were
present. They were accompanied
by their aunt, Mrs. Nannie Ivy of
Murray. A large crowd was in
attendance and plenty of fine din-
ner for all.
Many thanks and sincere wishes
to Jae T. Lovett. editor 'and, his
staff of Murray Ledger & Times
for the beautiful basket of fruit
'containing apples, oranges, lemons
and.ananas. also History of Calla-
way‘COunty, and.. toT. A. Jones
for delivery. It is the finest pres-
ent I've had since the Meloan
brothers made me a ',gift of three
beautiful flowered salad bowls.
To all 1` wish pleasure and great
Save Money! Save Regret! See this Proof-Demonstration first!
You'll be using your new refrigerator many years. Don't risk getting one that
icily serve well io some ways, but,not in ALL ways. Demand COMPLETE
ABILLTY ,IN ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES!‘. Come in. See how Frigidaire brings you
completeness never before known ALL 7.,s,.51.c sEitvicx.5... and
gives you proof of all 5! If you want tgoavoid regret-want
permanent satisfaction in a refrigerator, see the Frigidaire
Demonstration of Super-Duty now going on sr our store.
WON •0111 VIM
CE-UHE-RELEASE AlyN
VERY ICE tit
s.• n Acti.41
Only Ftigidsite 
has
Ifraston,en,,,,tivy. c,L.leoeseors. 
yic:„.Isty.
time. Yields 20% more
dine faucet melts' 
t
en
e in. See the 
PROS)
R&M .41.1,411
PRICES
AS LOW AS
$114"
"""ms,fil
• Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.Murray, Kentucky
„
riches, long life on earth sod
above all a home in Heaven.
Dr. Coffield, Dirmerly of Hardin
but now of Benton, was called
here Saturday to see Mrs. Johnnie
Ramsey.
One woman in this neighbor-
hood who has only 15 hens got
12 eggs Wan the flock Saturday
Since the disilatrous flood I've
heard' no war talk.
All read 2 Kings 4:42. 43,
-Old Glory
Lynn Grove High
Our commencement program will
start Sunday evening. May 2, and
will csritinue throughout the'fol-
lowing week.
First rehearsal on senior plays
was called Wednesday evening.
The cast of "Cheerio My Deario."
rehearsed then. And the cast Of
"College Hobo" rehearsed Thurs-
day evening. 'Definite particulars
will appear' in the next week's
news.
The operetta has been selected.
"My Tomboy Girl." Parts have,
beer. assigned and work will soon
s r on this. ,
Mr, T. C. Arnett, our principal,
and Miss Dulcie Mae Swanit—one
of our grade teachers attended the
KEA. They reported having a
nice time. During Mr. Arnetts
absence Franklin Harris, former
graduate of our school, taught his
classes.
The members of the freshman
class enjoyed a party sponsored
by Mrs. Farris, the English tech-
Cr, Several games were played
and , delicious refreshments were
served. Before adjourning the
happy group gathered around a
campfire to toast marshmallows.
, The seniors, faculty and Mr.
Fleetwood Crouch and family were
honored, with a banquet given
Tuesday evening. April. 13, given
y- the-juntor cliss. •
-The. theme, et. the banquet was
"The Garden-. The, long table
which occupied the center of the
gym, had for its background on
either side, trellises covered with
clinging vines and red and white
roses. 'Fall red and white tapers
and potted tulips formed the prin.-
Cipal decorations of the table......s A
lovely four course menu was serv-
ed by the sophomore home eco-
nomic class: The-toasts and alter
dinner speeches followed the
theme. After, dinner program was
as folIoi''
Toastmaster, Hilton Williams.
sJokes; • J. R. Jones and Milton
Parks.
Songs, "Blossom Time" and
"Sens .of Love-, Odine Swann,
James Kelso, Talmadge Jones and
Tennie Wilson Rogers.
"Preparation", Thelma Smith.
"Planting-. Fannie Sue Jones,
Poems .on "Rain-, Miss . Clark.
-Cultivation". Mr. Arnett.
"Wind", Sylvester Wilson.
"Prophecy", Quinton Simms.
_ .s. ."Sunshine", Teddy . Webb.
, "Harvest", Miss Howard,
"Giftorian". Martha Nell Starks,
Dramatic Club to
Give "Outward Bound"
The masterpiece of Sutton Vane,
• -Bouncr, -a - 3-aet-
powerful in dramatic appeal, will
be _featured in the auditorium of
Murray • State College - Tuesday
night. April 27. in the annual pro-
duction staged by the .Sock and
Buskin pramatics Club of the
campus. r Mrs. C. S. Lowry is Me
director. 4
"Outward Bound" ran for months
on Broadway, and Was acclaisssi
as a splendid production by assn-
encei cosmopolitan in taste and
bearing. It deals with a mys-
terious enigma aboard ships whose
denouncement leaves the audience
in breathless suspense. With hor-
ror. the , passengers discover that
every one of them is dead, and the
ship glides inevitably onward car-
rying them either "to Heaven or
Hell-. The intense dramatic scenes
are lightened somewhat by. the
cornedy lines of "Scrubby", who
seems to have mastered the art of
all trades.
S.Zflie- ease- is- composed '`artirther-
'GrSheeri. Birmingham. Ky., who
takes-- the'part of Scrubby: Janice
Puckett. Fulton: Alton Thacker,
Fulton: Bill "Carrier,
president of the Seek and Busking:-
Jape Melugin, Murray; Charles
Farmer. Murray; Rovine Parks.
Murray; Palmer Corn. Murray; and
Bob' Blamer. Paducah. •
1, -
Many central counties are co"- .-
-operating. in arrangements- for the,
annual district 4-Fl fair at,Lextrig-
--tOn.
Chevrolet Garage
Offers Free- Motor
Tests By Machine
--A machine that virtually "sees
through the walls of a motor" is
being introduced in the repair de-
partment of Porter Motor Co.
today at Its garage on West Maple
street.
It is designed to test every con-
nection and operation or the
slightest inal-adjustment in an
automobile motor.
-This amazing new machine ends
all guesswork," the garage men
said.. "It permits absolutely ac-
curate', diagnosis of every motor'
trouble and enables us to assure
peak performance from-the car at
all times."
As an introductory offer to those
Having sluggis or knocking motors,
the local garage is offering free
tests this weekend, as explained
in an advertisement in today's edi-
tion. The firm also invites motor-
ists to inspect the new equipment
New Concord Freshman,
Sophomore Play April 23
The freshman and sophomore
Classes of New Concord 'High
school will present their annual
play, "That's One On Bill," Satur-
day night. April 23, at 7:45. The
Plot of the play is three acts of
youthful .comedy. ,
Bill Haily objects to the. efforts
of his wealthy and youthful Uncle
Jimmy to mate him with Mab, 3
svieef but quiets girl erhoin Uncle
Jimmie has seleeted_for_ a niece-
in-law. The uncle has promised
to leave part of his fortune to Bill'
if he will marry as instructed and
part of it to a prize fighter, Bat-
tling Bennie Bozo, if he remains
unmarried. Bill's sister. Lil, seeks
to have her brother Marry Mab as
The uncle desires and plots to make
lira_ tired-of_ his smut-matte-- desires
for a Motion pictUre, bride. So
-Lil gets her school friend. Pa-
tricia, to visit then home in the
me of a motion picture star, and
Patricia loses no time in ensnaring
the hearts of all boys in the neigh- tory
,./k Snack or a Meal
THE BEST PLATE
LUNCH IN TOWN
Meat, 3 Vegetables
Dessert
•
SOFT DRINKS, BEER
SANDWelES SOUP
CHILE OYSTERS
•
"Where Friends Meet"
DAY-NIGHT
LUNCH
F.. Main St. sear /*owe
a
NO OTHER CAR IN
THE WORLD HAS
ALL THESE FEATURES
* VW/I-IN-HEAD
STRAIGHT-EIGHTENGINI
* ANOLITI PISTONS
* AEROBAT CARBURETOR
* SEAUP CHASSIS
* TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
* UNISTEEL BODY
BY FISHER
-* TIPTOE HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
* KNEE-ACTION COMFORT
AND SAFETY
* "HIGH OUTPUT" ,
GENERATOR
* JUMBO LUGGAGE
COMPARTMENTS
* DOUBLE STABILIZATION
* SAFETY GLASS
LOWEST BUICK PRICES
EVER , big
Buick . asps*
eight cos*we..L, , the
overage six asehildia the lowest
gric• field! Compare delivered
prices andloorn how little mons
buys a IND 01W•tfill, 114.11(k OINERAt
MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT TO ININKI
•
borhood. From this plot they
certainly "Put One Over On  'Rill."
Many complications arise but
all ends well when the last cur-
tain falls.
The characters are:
Uncle Jimmie, a young bachelor,
Ray Foffield,
Bill Harley, rus nephew. B.
Allbraten,
Battling Bennie Bozo, a fighter,
Gus Yarbrough,
Harry Dover, engaged to Lit.
Harmon Smith,
Ned Collins, too ricjih to work,
James Max Grogan.
Patricia Niles. "Patricia Pansy
IsaGloria", Roselle Hargis,
Lil Bailey, her friend, Mary
Ruth Houston,
Mab Allen, uncle's choice for
Bill, Lena Mae Boyd.
Mrs. Harley, mother of Lil and
Bill, Dorothy Scarbrough,
Rosie, the German maid. Julia
Frances Coleman.
New Concord High school in-
vites you to come and enjoy two
hours of good, clean comedy.
New State Magazine
s Gracean M. PedleY's debut as
editor of the new state magazine,
-In Kentucky," is awaited here
*ith interest, for Owensboro was
the home of the Eddyville publish-
er and state director of publicity
until a few years ago. His news-
paper experience, his wide range
of information and his knowledge
of how to arrange it in attractive
fashion leave no doubt of the wise
choice in his selection. That he
will make "Iri Kentucky- a publi-
cation of which the state will be
proud is assured before the first
number is issued. Naturally it will
contain an article on Derby Day,
and have others on the parks and
main points of interest in Ken-
tucky foe the betsefit of those who i 
during the summer. -see
As successive numbers of "In'
Kentucky" come from Atte press -
the public will expect to find the
state publicized in a sensible man-
ner. We have the glamour of hiss'
which reads well to those
I interested. Others will be anxiousto learn more of the various sec-
hair of the state. The -Bluegrass,
the Beargrass, the Pennyrile and
Purchase districts, as well as the
mountains, each have their de-
votees and the state magazine will
treat impartially the many subjects
handled by Mr. Pedley and his
staff.
There will be exploitation of the
state as a whole, with the proper
interpretation of the word ex-
ploitation, but no attempt to over-'
pictuR, which might .reflect
those responsible for exaggerated
statements. One purpose of the
magazine is to introduce Kentucky
to her own. people and those in
other states, that the advantages
may be given due setting and the
resources catalogued for develop-
ment,-Owensboro, afgssenger.
. .
CHURCH OF CHRIST
-Lard's Day: -Bible stilZVid-9:45,
preaching at 10:50 o'clock 'a 7:3(130
p. m. Young people's meeting at
es-30 p. frt. -
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 2 p. m., prayer meeting
at 7:30 p. m.
. The topic for discussion at the
morning worship_swill be "The
Organization of the Chuch of the
1.First 
Century." The inter-respons-
ibility of officers and the congre-
gation will be pointed out.
. At the - evening service, -The
Gressive Family," v)111 be dis-
cussed. Mr. Pro, Mr. Di, Tra.
and Retrogressive will all reeei
due recognition. This Gressive
family is noted for its individual-
ity. The fact is, no two of them
are alike. Come and let us see
if we can find the difference.
' 'C. L. Francis, Minister
Calloway .county farmers are
using superphosphate on pasture Vaccination of 2,000 hOgs checked
and hay land, a new practice for an outbreak of cholera in Bender-
that county. son county.
-m
'Why- Didn't I T f y-
That Hair Restorer!"
BALDNESS
UNNECESSARY!
X-ER-VAC
Theraputic methods for
hair growth
Clinically tried and found. -
effective in the successful
treatment of baldness, fat-
or lifeless hair. Ar-
range for a series of treat-
merit-87
W• HITE WAY BARBER SHOP
East Side Court Square
YOUR MONEY GOES FARMER IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR
AYBE you like, to amble when you
travel. Maybe you like to cover
—ground and get there. now.
Either way, this summer it'll be good to
know you can take the lead if you want it
—and that's the certain knowledge that's
yours if you travel in this bellwether
Buick earl
Who's out front for power this year?' It's
Buick again — put there by its great-
powered valve-in-head
straight,eight engine, ablest
engine of its size anywhere in
the world.
Who's out front for steady rest-
ful going? It's Buick again —
with its ok)se-to-the-pavement balance,
its built-in "road sense" and stability, its
swayleis even-keeled sailing even on the
sharp turns.
Who's out front for thrift with thrilling
pace? It's Buick again -here's a carbu-
retor patterned after airplane practice
that thriftily gets the most out of gas—
from valve-port to tail-pipe, this car's en-
gineered to give you more power from
each unit of fuel!
Who's out front for style? Your own ex-
cited eye tells you—it's Buick again. And
when it comes to stand-out value, you've
only got to match this,great eight with the
others to see why Buick's hand-
some nose is the place to put
your money!
Who's out front? You will be
this summer if you step in to
see us now and get a first-hand
eyeful of this great car. It's smart to get
your order in early-then you'll surely be
out front behind a Buick wheel when the
first warm day comes.
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street Mayfield, Kentucky
_
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Mrs. R. F. Littleton
Dies At Puryear
Beloved Matron Leaves Husband,
Son and Daughter to Mourn
Passing
---
Mrs. Laintora Duncan Littleton,
67, wife oe Richard Franklin Lit-
tleton, died Sunday night at her
home in Puryear. She was the
daughter of the late Ed and Dru-
scilla Duncan, aed was born
August 14, 1869. near Conyersville.
Her entire life was spent in and
near Puryear, where she made
many friends. She was loved by
all who knew her, especially the
children. She united with the
Conyersville Methodist ,Church at
an early age.
Survivors, beside her husband
are one daughter, rs. Eula Dob-
bins, of Puryear; one son, Edwin
Littleton of Puryear; two broth-
era, P. E. and Will Duncan, both
of Puryear; and one granddaugh-
ter, Miss Myrtle Love Dobbins of
Puryear. Earl Littleton, of Hazel.
is a nephew.
Funeral services were conducted
at 10 o'clock Monday morning at
the Puryear Methodist Church by
Rev. J.. H. Miller, assisted by De.
W. H. Mason and Rev. Ruskjer.
Burial was in Conyersville ceme-
tery.
Pat Mardis Is Awarded
$215 by Capitol heatre
Pat Mardis, an employe of the
Murray Hosiery Mills, was award-
ed the $215 Thrift Night award by
the Capitol Theatre last Monday
n ht in the •resence of an Im-
mense crowd. Mr. Mardis also re-
ceived three pairs of Admiration
Hose, given by Ryan Sons Co.
A BANK WITHOUT FAITH . . . .
in the citizens of its county has no place
in that county.
And bank loans, no matter -how well,secured, are
bated largely on faith in the borrower.
Dees Bank of Hazel is always willing to con-
4ider loans for the purpose of remodeling homes,
building new ones, or for new roofs, new floors and
new porches.
Go to your favorite dealer, learn the cost, then
come to us for financing. Don't allow your dreams
to dissolve just for the lack of ready cash. We
have it. We lend it.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. •
$5000 nturAuc'1,IgliYa'18, $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
Have You a
"COULD BE"
ROOM?
Have you a room that oft-times you have
dreamed of "doing over? A spare_MujOhat in
your mind's eye has been created into a den, li-
brary, a sewing room, a play room?
You've replaced ugly cracked floors 'with new,
sprightly painted flooring, plaster-boarded walls
that now_are unsightly, and finally dressed it in
fresh, bright wall-paper.
. • Then your dreams faded. You didn't have
Ow ready cash. But don't let them fade. Cherish
those dreams. Make them come true. Read the
plan below.
•
Drop in to see us, and we'll be glad CO
estimate the cost of such a job for you. Your
bank will co-operate with us in making a loan,
easily repayable, with small interest rates that
will make you wonder why you didn't do it
sooner. Just ask for Mr. Kelly.
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
HAZEL, 'KINT-UCKY
•
HAZEL NEWS:
Mn. Stella Morton
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Oak Grove
,Baptist church for Mrs. Stella Mer-
lon, who died Sunday afternoon
at her home near Taylor's Store.
with measles and cemplication•.
Mrs. Morton was a lovely Chris-
tian woman with a kind word and
'a smile for everybody. She was
always thoughtful of others.
Mrs. Morton is survived by hee
husband, Hop Morton, and the fol-
lowing children; daughters, Mrs.
Dora Myers, Mrs. Onie Orr, Mrs.
Ara Nance! Mrs. Zetelle Cooper;
six sons, Joe, Ed, Ewell B., Mel-
vin. Arcerray, and Melvin Mortar;
flnC cister, Mr's J im 'ryIur.. t hre.o
brothers, Jim, Bethel ,and Pat
Orr; and thirteen' grandchildren.
Mrs. Morton was 61 years old, a
member of the Oak Grove Baptist
church and was loved by her
church.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory cog-
ducted the funeral rites in the
presence of a large concorse of
relatives and friends.
B. Y. P. U.
The regular meeting of the
B. Y. P. U. met at the Baptist
church Sunday evening at 6
o'clock.
Royce Jones, leader of the meet-
ing, read the scepture reading.
Prayer, Tern Turnbow.
"Character of God" was the sub-
iect of the study.
Thomas Herndon and James
Overcast gave interesting readings
on the subject. -
Mr. H I Neely made an interest-
ing talk to the young people and
closed the meeting with a prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meador of
Dawson Springs, Ky., en route to
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week end
with Mr. Meador's mother, Mrs.
F. L. Meador.
Mrs, H. G. Meader of New Or-
leans, La., and Mrs. J. M. Kemper.
of Nashville, Tenn., visited in the
home of Mrs. F. L. Meador re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron,
daughter Ann and Hazel Jones
were in Memphis last Thursday.
Dr. A. A. Olieee of Faris, Tenn.,
was in Hazel Mayday to,. Visit his
sister. Mrs. Kate Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were
Murray visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson.
daughter, Myra Joe, and Mrs.
Grace Wilson. were in Paducah
Sunday to visit relatives.
Mrs. -Docia Tyler spent several
days legit week near Puryear, visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griffin and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mohundro
and family.
0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Bettie
James. daughter Libbie, Mrs. W.
B. Milstead and Mrs. Dick Miller
attended the funeral of Mrs. Hop
Morton at Oak Grove Baptist
church Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr& Haney Hall and
family of Paducah were in Hazel
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Brandon and other relatives.
Miss Martha Shelton of Paducah
was in Hazel over the week end as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow.
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Hicks and
little grandson, Richard Orr, of
Bruceton, Tenn.. were in Hazel
Sunday. Richard Orr visited in
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Dick
Miller. and Mr. Miller. Dr. and
Mrs. Hicks visited Leslie Ellis and
family near Pleasant Grove church.
Joe Palmer Wynn and Sam Boyd
Neely were Almo visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Van Key, who has been
-sick for several months, is much
better at this writing.
Mrs. T. M. Marshall, who has
been confined to her bed for sev-
eral weeks, is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley of
Tobacco neighborhood, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in the
CIRCULATION APRK.. 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
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home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Mar-
shall:
Solon Shackleford, J. Robertson,
Miller Robertson, and Mr. York of
Murray were in Hazel Monday on
business, •
John Tom Taylor, east of Hazel,
is confined to his home with
measles this week.
Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs. D. N
White and Mrs. C. W. Denham
were in Murray Mendey afternoon
shopping.
Miss Ann Herron spent from
Thursday till Saturday' visiting Mr.
and Mrs.l Robt. Crocket of Big
Sandy, Tend, Miss Herron and
Mrs. Crocket were former school-
aeases 
H. I. Neely Sr. was in Paducah
Tuesday on business..
Tom Cooper, C. R. AlLbritten and
Coil Overcast were in Paris Mon-
day on business.
J. M. Marshall was In. Murray
Tuesday afternoon on business.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton and Julia
Frances Curd were in Milan, Tenn..
Monday on buisness.
Bowman St, John of Paris. Tenn.,
was a Hazel visitor Tueschiy morn-
ing.
Mrs. Dave White was in Murray
Monday for treatment at the Mahon
hospital. _ •
Wt. Ben White was called to
Murray Sunday night on accouni
of an operation of her hiece, Miss
Manning.
' Elder A. F.- Doran of Sylvan
Shade. Ky., filled his regular
Monthly appointment at. the Hazel
Church of Christ Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and in the even-
ing at 7 o'crlock.
Claud White, who. is working at
Old Hickory, Tenn., was in Hazel
over the week end. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
called to Hodgensville, Ky., Mon-
day to attend the funeral of their
little grandbaby. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Melton.
Draffen Represents
LTVA in Washington
Representing the Lower Ten-
nessee Valley Association in the
interest of the GlIbertseille' Dam,
Luther Draffen, Calvert City, is at-
teeding the annual meeting of the
National Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress in Washington, D. C. , •
Mr. Draffen was selected to rep-
the executive board .here in Clair-
resent the LTVA at a meeting of
man J. H. Richmond's calice Mon-
day afternoon,' April 19. - The
board also etre* up resolutions to
be submitted to the Muse Ap-
propriations Committee and to
government officials urging the
immediate construction of the .Gil-
bertsville dam for flood control in
Sie,conneetton with navtgatemr and
posher.
Governor A. B. Chandler had
previcusly appointed Mr. Draffen
as a delegate.,to represent the state
of Kentucky til",te National Rivers
and Harbors Congress. Mr. Drat-
fen will appear before the Pro-
jects committee to sectrre its en-
dorsement of the Darn.
De.14gates attending the LTVA
meeting here Monday were: Dr. J.
H. Richmond, Luther Draffen, B.
L. Trevathan, Hecht Lackey, Con
Craig, W: G. Swann. and L. J.
Hortin.
:The resolutions adopted by the
Committee urged that the TVA
start the Gilbertsville Dam' this
year instead of waiting until 1938
"so that • this flood-stricken area
may have the assurance of all pos-
sible protection from future cata-
clysmic- floods." The resolutions
cited the fact that the efficiency
of. the TVA An flood control htd
been derhonstiated, that the darn
was authorized and necessary for
navigation and that investigations
had proved the suitability of the
site.
Congressman Noble Gregory
stated in a letter received by the
LTVA yesterday that:
I. The LTVA "trip to Washing-
ton has been quite helpful in
furthering the interete of the Gil-
bertsville Dam",
2. That Dr. Morgan was desirous
of carrying Out the LTVA re-
quests,
3. That the Appropriations Com-
mittee had given him and Senator
McKellar end Congressman Pear-
son a courteuos hearing, and
1, That Congressman Rankin will
come .to Western Kentucky to de-
liver a message on electrification.
Eleven Year Old Bay
Shoots Hawk With Rifle
Billie Frank Pool, 11 year old
boy, really went hunting for game
last Saturday morning when he
took his 22 rifle and killed a large
hawk near his home. He spied the
hawk setting in a tree and shot
the bird after stating he would kill
I the bird to -his parents.  
Mr. Ben Pool, well known citizen
Ot Route 4, told this. office of the
killing Saturday afternoon. The
young •lad was very much elated
over his bagging his first kill with
the rifle, and it i,s quite remark-
able that he slaiots a rifle so well
at this young age, '
Rural Electricity To.-
I Be Talked April 28
• •
Dr. Hicks Honored
As Foremost Educator
Dr. G. Turner Hicks, head of the I
education department of Murray
State College, received notifica-
tion tbday that he has been chosen
as one of '75 foremost educators in
the United States to take part in
a conference on educational prob-
lems in Blue Ridge, S. C., during
the first week in August, 1937.
Of, the, 75 educators _invited to
the conference, 17 are superintend-
ents.
It Pays to Bead the Classifieds
Rural electrification is to be dis-
cussed for Calloway county people
at 7:30 .re m., April 28, in the
circuit courtroom at Murray.
Everyone is invited to attend
this meeting and share in the dis-
cussion.
Eight hogs sold by S. R. Reeves„
Green county, last month avererd
235 pounds when 6 months old.
Not Ever4okly
•
Calloway county sub-
scribes_ to the Ledger'
& Times but nearly
everybody reqds it!
Expert Auto
.• •
and Brake Service
Your Starter's Okeh—
How about your STOPPER?
We can tighten or re-line
any type of brake. Don't
take chanCes on loose brakes
—Bring them tb'us to repair
Batteries Recharged
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• TUBES • GREASING
Gas and Oil
AT REASONABLE PRICES
HAZEL GARAGE
HAZEL, Klr. PHONE 19
6&- COMPANY
tAl
Mrs. Minnie Wilkerson returned 4
home Sunday after spending a few
days in Careden, visting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Helen Dick was in Murray
Monday visiting. relatives and
friends.
Miss Verna White was a Mur-
ray visitor Monday .afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
Mrs. W. B. Milstead attended the
funeral of Mrs. R. F. Littleton in
Puryear, Tenn., Monday morning.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn was in Mem-
phis last week as a delegate to the
District Woman's Missionary so-
ciety which convened in that city.
Mrs. Minnie Wilkerson returned
home Sunday night after a short
visit with relatives in Camden,
Tenn.
Misses Audrey Rose Oliver. Mag-
dalene Lamb and Bob Turnbow
motored over to _Paducah last
Thursday.
Miss Beulah Oliver of Paris is
the guesio.of her sister, Mrs. Kate
Rose.
Mrs. Olga Freeman and George
went to Nashville, Tenn., Wednes-
day 'to see her husband who is an
operative patient in a hospital in
that city.
ETHAN -LIMAN TO MAKE
RACE FOR crry JUDGE
"The Murray friends 'of Ethan
Irvan are pleased to know that
he has declared his intentions to
make .the race for the office of
City Judge and his announcement
will appear in this paper at a
later date.
Mr. Irvan stated to this paper
that .the reason his announcement
did not appear '37 this 011ie_ _Nis
on account of the illness of his
wife at this time that recjuiredg, _
his constant attention Aitit-state
that he would announce as soon
as her hearth would permit him to
leave her bed side,
It' pays to read the elassUled ad.
PLAIN
SUITS DRESSES
LADIES' SPRING COATS
Cleaned and Pressed
• • , a, , 1
CASH AND CARRY
PLATT'S
CLEANING AND PRESSING
HAZEL...
 •'‘ 
ii5.
•••••••■. 
SHOP • KENTUCKY
- 0 -
WASH
FROCKS
`Sunny
Sue"
Dozens of lovely
dresses that you will
live in all through
the summer."se
98,c
Sunbeam
As new as tomor-
row. Fresh, crispy
broadcloth, crash,
and other fabric&
You'll want several
at this price.
.‘47.51Eiriir7.V.,/(1/V7/7.1.0,7/77.1,11,11, 1W
Prints! Sheers! Crepes!
Friday and Saturday Only
$6.95 Dresses
For 
-.Dresses you cri wear from now
right through Summer ... at mar-
velous savings. Prints, dark sheers,
pastels. Hurry . . HURRY!
5. 
Friday
and
Saturday
only
Any Hat in the Store!
$ 100
$2.95 to $3.95 Values.)
Our regular $2.95 and $3.95 NEW SPRING HATS ... Toques ... oft-the-
face . . . piquant berets, stunning sailors, with or without veils. Straws
and felts be worn right on Info- the summer. Dozens of them to
clear for our summer stock. Don't miss this.
SUMMER SILKS
• And Linens • And Prints
The most gorgeous display of colorful
silks, prints, and linens in the county.
Bought right, sold at a price. -
PRINTED SILKS—Pure dye and
washable. Bolt on bolt_ Of magnificent
colors-
59c and 79c yd.
WILLOW CHIFFON VOILES and Ba-
tistes._ Won't wrinkle, won't crease-
19c, 25c, 39c yd.
cPRIrNT4 t pfrLINKN____.,tr.h-i ,evwantedvery cne
ir$ t 14.
SOLID. COLOR SILKS— •
. 49c and 98c yd.
PURE THREAD SILK LINENS, sol-
id color--
69c yd.
S.
•
•
•
•
J. E. Littleton & Co., Hazel •
•• •
-
-11
•
,
:S
•
The Wilson
OBAN
SEAMLESS
C 01 1 -A R
Smooth seamless bona —
nothing to irritate the neck-
s) Natural fold and natural tan
L front.
Permanently smooth, starched
• appearance, without a trace
of starch.
The itfetiTSItirt
for
Summer
'Wear
All shies . . . ivio-tones,
BlaCks. Gieys. Yam.
Main
last week's Ledger & Tunes Sr.
rive&
There's not much news to report
only schools are at last about out
and teachers are feeling like re-
leaseel_prisoners.
Geneva Spiceland went to Mite-
ray Monday with the intention of
entering college for the nett ee-
D'teeter.
BOY DROWNS
tragedy_ rsecurred near Blue-
Spring school lase Monday. A
group of Men vkre musseling in
Tennessee River when a boat over-
turned with a \t•N•ear-erid
Gredy Reader. as, 08- tried to use.
tangle his lines. rThe boy started
ewiming but the water was swift
and before help could arrive, he
sank, and has not' been found yet
Mrs. Estelle and Mable Spice-
PACE TWO
I Across the River
land went with the home demon-
strator to the Crockett's Creek club
Meeting Monday.. They ate din-
ner with Mrs Elly Rosa
Here I come across again before •
_ A crewd attended am church
services at Poplar Spring Sun-
day. The young minister was
John \Vette Outland from the
neighboring vicinity.
Poplar Spring still has no pas-
Moe though we are all looking for-
ward to ,the revival this summer
with Bro. Billington from Akron.
Mrs. 7-.Gertrude Spiceland Uss
genuinely surprised Sunday wheu
so many of . her children happened
to be at 'church Sunday_ to go
home with her, then when she ar-
rived .et pome Mrs. Stella Ahart,
SICLeiCtioyd Spiceland, Mrs. Chris-
tine- Dawson and 'Misee( Elaine
and Oneida Ahart hacj preceded
her and a long table h-as spreed
beneath the maples on the lawn
and a bountiful dinner was wait-
ing.
Those present were Mrs. Ger-
trude. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde and
Known Everywhere
for its easier handling
- John Deere "DF"
Cultivator
•
The John Deere "DF' _
is a., time-proved favor-
ite among walking cul-
tivatar. users--easier -to
tiuilt to
Sleve ex years a ser-
vice. You'll'• like the
way the handles attach
to- -the .beam rather
titan-the rigs, they can
be sef for convenient
position regarciless,_of
tilt, of rigs.
"DF" Feature?
• Hugging device makes
It easy to hold rigs
to row.
• Simple depth-regu-
lating device.
• High, adjustable arch
• Correct attachment
of Ming, sprints en-
abies yea to balance
light Or heavy rigs
with ease.
THE JOHN DEERE "J F" CULTIVATOR •••
grsPis a riding disc cultivator and has the speCial
PIVOT GUIDE feature.- -
Scott-Lassiter Hwieo.
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND
SERVICE
_ THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCRYp THURSDAY AFTERNOON, ;APRIL 22, 1937;
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. and
children. Mr and Mrs. Leo Lan-
caster, Mr and Mrs. Fonnie Spice-
land and children. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Dawson. Mr. and Mrs.
Lennie Cathey and children. Mrs.--
Cornelia Kirks, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Spipeland. Mr. and MI e
Johnnie. Ahart, and children and
Mr and Mrs. Lulus Spiceland.
about 45 in all, besides the after-
noon Callers. Messes, Sam Bailey
and Bobby Cathey, Mrs. B& Cath-
ey and Mrs. Bryant ;ones.
A very pleasant day was en-
joyed by all, though with one
grieek playing the piano and sing-
ing, another group in different
rooms. and some one the porches
it was difficult to listen in on all
conversations --The Chatterbox.
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Nora Mee Colman and
Irene Morgan -
As school nears a close all stu-
dents are crowding as much pleas-
ure as possible into the few re-
IiaS. Aitnougn we are
beginning to worry about our final
exams we manage to keep these
thoughts out of our minds by
thinking of picnics, programs. and
other entertainments.
The students are planning on a
picnic at Columbus one day dur-
ing the last weee of school. Every-
one is expecting to have a good
time.
A large crowd attended our
play. -Calm Yourself", Saturday
night. The audience seemed to be
well pleased with each character's
work. • .
Our last entertainment to be
given at Coldwater for this school
'
term will be a- mystery play. The
NItlat ,Owl," Saturday night, May
1.
-"The
Mystery . . . thunder . . light-
! ming—Wimples hat tumbles from
his head and crawls across the
,Roor—candles glide through Use
air and disappear. ghostly ;laces
'disappear at windows and doors. ....kidnaping—murder. Will the
mystery -of the old mansion- be
solved?
Everybodi suspects • everybody
else as being the Night Owl. Who
is the Night Owl"! Come and see
for yourself. We promise you an.
evening of hair-raising entertain-
ment The aarrusamb will be 10 lionaire untie from New Zealand,
The cast follows: - Miss Prunella Thorne: a maiden
Wayne -Dyer.and 15c.
Patsy, mysterious girl of 19 lade in love with the dean, Va.-
years. Frances Fuqua. • -tante Collie.
Wimple. private detactive—self- 0:Flarity, a detective from head-
: confident bluffer, James A Cart- quarters, Vernon Billington.
ton. I -Floyle., his shadow, Hal Farris.
Ken, detective, noted wisecrack-4,, Reverend Doolittle, a man of
- -
er, Robert Carlton.
Daisy, courage and mild sense of
humor, Irene Morgan.
Ann. seesible gerlewriter of mys-
tery plays, Mae Nell Armstrong.
Gs -eirodimer, Ruth-
erford B. Morgan. •
June, attractive, courteous and
eonsiedrate girl. Grace Nell Wal-
drop.
Jack, a nice boy. Charles Wal-
drop.
'Mrs. Karley, housekeeper, severe
in speech and manner, Edith Arm-
strong.
George, quiet and Courteous hus-
band: Warren G. Marine.
Play to be given Saturday night,
May 1.
Faxon School News
By L. V. Rees
Most of ,the students are back in
school after being dismissed for
K. E. 'A.
Miss Audit( Folwell and,Air.
H. Walston were the only teachers
from Faxon who attended K. E. A.
leurt—thee
a splendid time.
The juniors are taking the
seniors to hear the Fisk Jubilee
Singers at Murray State College,
Friday night, April 23.. They are
planning on an enjoyable time.
'"Be sure to see the junior play,
-Look Out Liziie," which is to he
presented Saturday night. May I.
Sponsored by Miss Audie Folwell.
The faculty and student body
are very busy working for MM.-
mencement week.
The seniors are working on the
senior play entitled "The Antics of
Andrew." The cast of characters
is' as follows:
• Petunia Andrews's'"darky cook,
Roy Cunningham.
Andrew Brown, a senior in
CameFon College, Wilson Gantt
-:-.Taeqees, hid French butler and
valet, L. V, Ross.
Willie Waldo, his pal, Rex Fal-
well.
Hareld 'Hadley, another pal,
Adon Williams.
Althea Thorne, Miss Prunella's
niece, Rubene Roberts.
Julie Boynton. Harold's sweets
heart, Hilda Colson,
Betty Boynton, Willie's sweet-
heart. Robbie Williams.
Dean Socrates Boynton, dean of
Camerdh .College, James Brandon.
Isaac Zimmerman, Andrew's mil-
We Know Spring is Here . .
How 'bout that
‘SUIT and accessories
Warmer weather demands lighter clothes:: We have them. . .
Checks, stripes, plaids, solids—and they-re priced RIGHT, too.
Come in today!
WILSONMOSE
wide
BUFFER
Heel and Toe
CUt111101!1 It
60On HOUSEKEEPING
Heavy pure thread silk in
solid colors
35c pair
THREE for  $1.00
WHITE
SHOES
For SUMMER!
$4 up
,
Also a complete line of
Wilson Summer Weight +
Underwear
Now.
Graham & Jackson
"Dressers of Men and Boys
From Head to Foot" --
mystery. Robert Ross.
"The Antics of Andrew," will be
presented Friday night. May 7.
Sponsored by Mr. Janes. It prom-
ises to be one of the best plays
ever presented here, so. don't miss
it.
Commencement Week
Our commencement week pro-
gram is as follows:
Saturday night, May 1, Junior
play.
Sunday, May 2, 4 o'clock p. m.,
Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev.
E. 'V.ston Udauyder hniIght t, may
3. Class
:ightWednesday night, May- 5, Corn-
Sencement Address, Mr. A. B.
Austin. (Commencement address
ass changed from Thursday night
to Wednesday night)
Thursday. May 6, School picnic.
Friday night, May 7, Senior play.
Saturday night, May 8, Sid
Harkreader and his company cf
The Grand Ole °pry.
•,•e•-•e••••••••••• "••••-see• •-•".'"Illas"r""ee""salinifeleseledfdlettneeteeer*. ' 
•
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East Pine Bluff
121.aen rnnues ns css.
and let in a member from this
old volunteer state.
-As a writer I'm practically new
But I hope to find more friends
than a few.
So I am looking on that "Old
Kentucky shore—
( am not tried of my old ones but
am merely, seeking more."
Again 'everyone has enjoyed an-
other week of nice, spring weather.-
and!the farmers of this community
have certainly made old "Beck"
step. A few have some corn
planted and several are ready, to
plant
We were sorry to hear about the
death of Grady Reader, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reader of
Blue Springs. He drowned in 'the
Tennessee River while musseling
near the head of Panther Creek
island. He is survived by two
Sisters and one brother and a host
of other relatives. His body had
not been recover from its watery
grave when this letter was writ-
ten. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reader
had' cometo his father's home to
help recover the body.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller spent
Monday and Tuesday at the home
of Charlie Reader.
Otis Steele of Model, Tenn., was
in -this vicinity, last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Milton had
as • their dinner guests Sunday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rob-
inson and family.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crutcher of
Fort Henry spent Sunday with
'the. former's brother, Johnnie
Crutcher .and Mrs. Crutcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nolin and
family of Tharpe and Elmo Bar-
row spent the week end With Mrs.
Nolist's parents, Mn: and Mrs. Will
Barrow.
Goebel Moody and family of
Murray spent Sunday with the
former's mother and brother, Mrs.
Lula Moody and Kelsie Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dill and
daughter, -Ronetta. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewelane Milton and daughter,'
Helen Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Efiin
McDoughal and daughter an Miss
Grace Vinson motored Dover
Saturday.
Rudolph Bailey returned
home from wor-iit Murray. .He
is planning to/go to work at Louis-
ville in a peer days.
The school of this community,
taught-- loy Miss Louise Barnes,
closed Saturday. Everyone re-,
pOrted a nite time. Many received
presents for attending every day
and winners of different classes
in headmarks. Only one student.
James Noel Barrett finished ready
for higtr school. About one-third
of the students enrolled had at-
tended school every day.
, Come on "Chatterbox", don't lay
that Pen up and let it rust.
—The Rambler
how she made it
There was • birthday dinner at
the Bill Spann home Saturday.
Mrs. Rey Steele was carried to
the Clinic Saterday and probably
will undergo -to-operation soon. -
Mrs. Guy Moore has been busy
cleating this spring.
Mrs Roney Wilson has several
little chickens and others that
were hatched real early.
We are glad to have Mr. Wilson
to come to visit us, lie is a jelly
old fellow in his seventies and
you can see him visiting his neigh-
bors now and then.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Oliver over the week end
were Charlie Guthrie, merchant of
Hazel, Noble Simmons, trader of
Route 2, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards and
Ray Steele.
Cole's Camp tround
I will again write to the old
Ledger le 'lames. It seems as
though I can't remember the first
issue of *the paper I ever read. I
think it was in the home of old
''Uttele--:-Witt" Maynard- 'who at-
one time lived on Route 2.
I enjoy reading she paper and I
also like to *rite the news and
hope- my letters are not too long.
Health is fine here. People are
busy plowing, cleaning yards,
- gardening and house cleaning.
Even Sweet Pea tried to house-
clean a little the other day and
mopped the floor until it looked
like a new pen. And then' one
of these forgetful hubbies enters
the room after plowing all day
with his shoes brimming, over with
dirt. He then takes off his shoes
and I guess there was enough dirt
in them and on the floor after-
wards!
And a fotir-year-old daughter
who likes -to babe. '-'41t,-.‘ piellt with
a lot of juice. ̀ dee asenellines OD'
sets them in the middle of the
house while 'she tells -hir 'mother
Used by no,.,
a." go& "O.
Ityalnortd ileum&
soltemo. ami tnabar•
tied 4reents he Moist%
Takes Como In ice Fr**
Get Pectret
FREE
G411
memo
Wa II;s D rug7
This Must be the Whipper Will
storm as I heard one whistling the
Other night and it is cooler todaY.
Guess I will go before the goat
comes by and chews this. Will
see you again soon.—"Sweet Pea".
I know a place where the sun is
like gold
And the cherry blooms are like
snow
And down underneath is the
lovelist nook,
Where the four leaf clover grows
CARD OF THANKS—We wish
to take this means of expressing
our thanks ta the neighbors and
friends who so tenderly ministered
to our dear father and husband
during his illness and death. Es-
pecially do we thank Dr. A. J.
Bean for his efforts to prolong lift!,
to the Superior_ Cleaners. end
-rdedeldh
others, who tributed 'the - •
flowers, and the Rev Myrick for
his words of sympathy.—Mrs. Mary
Rudd, Guy Rudd, Vera Walston,
Dovie Walston..
CARD OF THANKS—We take
this method of expresing our heart-
felt thanks to our relatives, neigh-
bors, and friends for their kindness
and sympathy during the Wness
and death of our oder mother,
Mrs. S. S. James; also for the
floral offerings. May God's richest
blessings be with you all.—The
Children.
A large herd ofThogs are being
fattened by C. G. Wade, Russell
county, on a balanced ration.
Read the Otaastaed- Volumn.
APITOL 
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EXCITING!
.„ The Season s
Grandest
Romance'
plOttei- gt
pc/4,
- • ISA
Cittis 1,4,14.°ArZ
Cal rartl-r; v
SUNDAY and MONDAY
AYESt OF ALL HER HITS!
YoUsei Ni4ar Seen
This Grace Moore
Before!
Shill role you rub your eyes
— csecl tin ••• 0•10ZrOtr4
-with he. madcap tont-metcs
from Schubert to "Mtrtrae the
Moocher" .• swinging and
singing and laughing
• • ma coritirit Yin', of fun and
irota the veer/ of the
awash •stones "Mr. Deeds Goes
to Tov.n" and "k Happened
Ons Nlrlt"! Youl kw it's the
hi . ale . isayA •• spot *I • rear's
cntattenneent tt Co
with CART GRANT
Alias McMahon • Henry Stephens*. • Thames Mitchell
Also OUR GANG, in "SPOOKY HOOKY"
I Tuesday-Wednesday NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
ansicel
./4"31j0(diten MC41. 'wry..
"DANCING ON THE
CEILING"
•
A Tabloid Musical
—COMING—
Bing Crosby, Bob Burns,
Martha Raye, in
"VVAIKISCI WEDDING"
The screen's sweethearts oT
"Rose Marie" and "Naughty
Marietta" come to your hearts
again in a soul-stabbing ro-
mance, replete with glorious
Sigmund Romberg love songs!
AND HOW
THEY
SING:
^Win You Re
member-  aid
many other itelor.
gettable tott -••
•rd ram .12.000, rnr144.4g
N BARRYMORE
• SING • To. BROWN
—COMING—
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
in
"SHALL WE DANCE"
Noma
MIT
a for
Mary
lston,
take
testi-
leach-
dness
liness
other,
r tha
ichest
—The
being
:ussell
1111.
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Losers
A Control of Tobacco
Flee Beetle in Beds
The tobacco flea beetle is our
--ineel -destruetive insect plants
In beds. It attacks the plants
when they are very small and
. often does a great deal of damage
before its presence is noticed. The
beetle damages plants by eating
" pits in the .surface of the leaves or
holes through them. The injury
weakens and deforms plants so
that many are unfit for use. -
Several measures have been
tried on the f:xperitnent Station
Warms for preventing injury totants in beds. The measure that
gives the greatest amount of pro-
tection to plants is a barrier made
of a board-frame tightly covered
with a good grade of tobacco cot-
ton. This.,. prevents beetles from
entering the bed, except when it
is necessary to remove the cover
for examining the bed.
Make the frame of 6-inch boards'
and be sure the frame is at least 2
inches less in width than the cloth
Measure the width of the frame 
from 'Abe outside edges of the
boards. Set the boards an inch or
slightly more into the soil, then
• push loose soil ageinst the boards
and tamp, or set the boards on
the soil, then bank earth against
them and tainp. This "prevents
entrance of beetles under the
boards. Fit the boards at the
Joints so there are no cracks for
'the betties to get through. ,Ancher
the triune- 40-the ground lay
the boards to pegs driven into the
ground at corners, ...middle of
boards, and joints. 'This makes a
frame that will not give when
the cloth is stretched over it. Place
the cloth over the frame, draw i
down the outside edges of the
boards and fasten with small nails
or strips of wood. There must be
no openings between the cloth
and frame for beetles to enter the
bed.
Imports on cigarettes into China
during 1936 decreased 57.7 per cent,
as compared with imports during
1935. Except for relatively small
quantities of certain f oreign
brands, local manufacture has in
the past few years replaced a large
volume of cigarette imports.
The first automobile trailer can-
vass ever conducted by the Census 
Bureau will be started within a
few days. It will cover factory
sales of house trailers and semi-
trailers; truck trailers and semi-
trailers; and other types of pas-
senger car trailers.
. _
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TAX FREE
VITA-FRESH
range
Manufactured by
Kentucky
SWINGS IT WITH GESTURES
Garbed in house slippers and a work shirt, Grace Moore swings "Minnie
the Moocher" while Cary Grant tickles the ivories in the new Columbia
musical production. "When You're in Love," ghosting Sunday and Mon-
day at the Capitol Theatre. There are Jerome Kern and classical num-
bers In the film too.
Crossland News
Miss Dorothy Louise Orr was
given a birthday party April 4. She
was 15 years old. There were 15
present as follows: Johnnie Love
arid Conrad Farris, Mary, Tom and
Polk Morrow, Mary Katherihe,
Charles and Doyce Morris, Calvin
and Billie Gene Paschall, Hilda
Gray and Juanita Jackson, Dorothy
Jean Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wicker and little daughter, Dolerce
Wicker, Willie, Dewey, and Ruby
Orr.
Mrs. Bana Lee layats is ill with
measles.
Oak Grove school went on their
picnic Thursday . and. _had a. fine
time at the' Clay Pit hills. The
school was out Friday. Clyde Scar-
borough is the teacher. Ofir.1
Mary t_istherina. Motifs has been
sick the past week and missed
school, but is improving. •
Dorothty Louise Orr spent the
week end with Mary Katherine
Morris.
wool 
sionatimai
Pia R I NA
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL BUYERS OF
1111 
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
GONE are the depression days when poultry and livestock werefed just to "get by"—just to keep animals and birds alive.
Money-making days are here again. Feeders know it too. That's
why more and more are looking for and demanding feeds of proven
reputation for results — feeds that will get out of herds and flocks all
the profitable pork, beef, milk and eggs they are capable of producing.
Such feeds we are now equipped to supply you because we have
taken on the PURINA account. We are now handling the full line
of Purina Chows for chickens, turkeys, hogs, cows, calves, horses and
mules, dogs, steers and sheep. We chose Purina only after careful
consideration of many good feeds and comparative national and
local production records.. In taking on the Purina Line we sincerely
feel that we can provide you with feeds and service that will clo4he
hest feeding job for you at the most reasonable cost.
Purina Chows are proven money-makers — laboratory testoiond
farm Priived For forty years -'-Ind they'll make more money
for you than anything else you can use. There's a Purina ration for
every feeding need. Come in, make our store your feed headquarters.
We'll be happy to serve you.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
i„,..
To the first twelve Purina pur-
chasers who bring this ad with
them we'll give FREE a three.
%laded Checkerboard jackknife
of finest Remington steel. It holds
a keen cutting edge and will last
for years. Come and Or yours.
Put-chases Must be 100 Pounds or More
ECONOMY FEED STORE
North Third Street
a.
Murray, Ky.
See as alto for dependable Purina Sassitation Prodtiets
•
'Mrs. Belle Paschall at Crossland
Is sick.
Dak Grove Sunday School met
April 18 and re-organized.
Mrs. Estelle Morton died at her
'home Sunday afternoon about 6.
o'clock. She was buried Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Oak
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr
and family spent Saturday night
with her parents.
Miss Chester Orr and Illa Nell
Taylor spentSunday afternoon with
Lurline and Dorothy Orr—Gross-
hopper.
Fisk Singers To Be
Here Friday Night
The famous Fisk Jubilee Singers
of Fisk University. ..tiftshville,
Tenn., who are said • to be the
"greatest exponents of - n e g r
spirituals", will appear in concert
at the Murray State College audi-
torium on Friday evening, April
23. • They are being brought to
Murray under ,the sponsorship of
the International Relations Club of
the college.
One of • the largest crowds ever
assembled .for this type of enter-
tainment at Murray heard the
Fisk Singers in a concert last year,
which was likewise bonsored by
the International Relations Club.
,This club is active on the cam-
-pus . . . it sponsored the Penny-
tilt-Purchase basketball game this
year and takes part in all school
activities. Luther Goheen, senior
from Birmingham, Ky., is presi-
dent of the club.
Friday night's performance will
start promptly at 8 o'clock; ad-
vance tickets are now on sale by
members of the International Re-
lations Club.
Dr.11ichmond Is
Endorsed by Club
Tsang Business Men Pledge Their
Unqualified Support to
College President
The following resolutions were
drawn up and unanimously adopt-
ed by the Young Business Men's
Club of Murray at its regular
weekly dinner Meeting at the Na-
tional Hotel Monday evening:
RESO-LUT,IONS
WHEREAS it has come to the at-
tention of this body that some re-
marks have - been ' addressed
Murray State College and its
President that were in themselves
derogatory and:
WHEREAS this is a civic body
which has certain civic interest at
heart, and
WHEREAS President Richmond
needs first of all the support of
Murray's local citizenry,,.
THEREFORE BE IT. RESOLVED
that the Young Business Men's
Club of this city go on record as
decrying any effort to humiliate
Dr. Richmond or retard his pro-
gress in his official endeavors and
Further more pledge him our
unqualified support and loyal so-
operation to Make Murray,„aftate
College. a greater instittitian.
It Pays to stead Hi Clatalfleds
REPAIRING
Try the newmethod
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
fts
SPRING TONIC OF •
GARDEN 'GREENS'
Is Healthy Food for Every
Member of Family.
A Garden of "Greens" for
Medicine.
"Greens," meaning the green foli-
age of any vegetable cooked and
eaten, have for years had attached
to them a legend of medicinal value
as a spring tonic. Spring has been
the season for "greens" when dan-1
delions, spinach, horseradish tops.
mustard, furnished the chief mate-
rial. Later came the beet top and
then came the Swiss chard; a com-
paratively modern vegetable com-
pared with its relative, the beet.
These were the msterials of the
early settlers on the Atlantic sea-
board who sent the "greens" tradi-
tion over the country.
Now green vegetables are an all-
season diet We eat spinach every
week in the year. The tonic idea
has been replaced with the more
accurately scientific vitamins. The
tonic idea came abourprobably be-
cause the "greens" of spring fur-
nished an element that had been
lacking in the winter diet, vitamins,
and the user of the "green." showed-
more "pep" as a result of making
up for the deficiency.
Collards and turnip greens are
typical of southern "greens" as are
dandelions and spinet+, is. the North,
sit/100th northern markets now get
a very large part of their spinach
supply from southern growers. Both
collards and turnips are greens for
early planting.
The collard is really a non-head-
ing cabbage. The collard, the mus-
tard and the turnip top are all of
the kame botanical family and have
a sornewkat similar taste when
'Cooked.
This is the season to sow seed cif -
"greens"—mustard, turnips or col-
lards as well as spinac:i. Beets and
chard can also be sown to come
along as succession to the earlier
and faster growing "greens." The
main thing is to have an adequate
supply of "greens" coming on to
furnish the needed vitamins and to
give variety to the diet,
Pat Thompson, Mn. Hugh Ship-
ley, Mrs. Bob Alexander, Miss
Imogene Linn and little Nancy
Thompson.
Mrs. Haney Hall and daughter,
Louise, of Paducah, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Thompson, Saturday
night:
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lynn and
children. Edgar and Imogene, viaft-
ed relatives in Big Sandy, Tenn.,
over the week end.
Mrs. Hugh Shipley was at the
bed side cia her mother, Mrs.
Miller Marshall, who was ill last
week.
Mrs. Edd Shackleford shopped in
Murray, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Shipley
visited their son, Eugene Shipley,
and Mrs. Shipley and family, of
east Murray, Sunday.
As news is scarce I will go.
—Butterfly
Green Plain
Hello every one! Since my let-
ter escaped the waste-basket, I
have written again.
As we are having some pretty
weather the farmers are all busy
working.
'Lon White was on the sick list
a few days last week.
Mrs. Abe Thompson entertained
several of her friends with
quilting one day the past week.
Those present were Mrs. Lon
White, Mrs. Jim Thompson, Mrs.
Mart Shipley, Mrs. Glenn Lynn,
Mrs. Edd Shackleford, Mrs. Hugh
White, Mrs. Sherman Lynn, Mrs.
Murray Route 5
Mrs. C. L. Farris of Providence
visited her mother, Mrs. Ada Out-
land at, the  home of her Atm_ Of us
Outland Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Outland has been suffering with
an infected eye but is now beta
ter.
R. C. Hill of Mississippi is visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs. Chas. Farris,
and family.
J. W. McCuiston is home from
Detroit.
Little Charles Lee McCuiston
has been right ill at his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. )3. Hen-
ry.
Miss Maynon:Fitts was the din-
ner guest of Mrs. Wavil Rye last
Sunday.
M. W. Henry is making Mrs.
Thomas Hargis a nice cedar chest.
He has made two other cedar
chests and also several other pieces
of furniture that are real nice. A
year or so ago he made a violin
and guitar that you would be sur-
prised to see and hear.
R. W. Rye carried h1s father to
-Murray Monday to have a fish
bone removed from his throat.
PAGE THREE
Keys Farris of Murray visited
his grandfather, J. M. Farris, Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. Cora Ontland and tars.
Thomas -Hargis have a new wash-
ing ,machine.
Finis ....aa.and is planting earn
this week. Lots of farming is
being done in this neighborhood.
INSURANCE
Can't Be Ordered by
Phone
. . . AFTER YOU
NEED IT!
The Genuine Alarm!
• Clang! Clang!! Here comes an apparatus!
CLANG! Smell the smoke'.
%%elite 111-41se-hre?
YOU are burning up money by neglect of adequately—
protecting yourself, your faMily, your home, and your
ness against fire or any losses you are liable to sustain in every-,_
day' course of events.
PUT OUT THAT FIRE!
We can help you. That's what we're here for. Let iss
knew your need in INSURANCE today and we will give it
prompt and careful personal attention.
R. H. FALWELL & CO.
Insure in Sure Insurance
F_armerspecognize
BASIC:0;1'EN:FOUR
raithelmost/profital:;le
jfertiliz-eilFfor7,CORN
KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
'NOXVILLE NASHVILLE rt:NNESSEE
 acgma;===ZW
The latest government report en the "Intended Acreage" of corn shows for the United States 8
per cent below the five year average..
Fertiliser is relatively cheaper than any commodity the farmer ean.buy. Corn .is Nigh. When
beef is high-we feed our cattle heavy; when produce is high we feed our plant/heavy. THE
BEST PLANT FOOD IS BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER.
•/
For your convenience we carry in stock a complete line of Basic Pulverit Fertiliser—made
ONLY by the Knoxville Fertiliser Company.
SCOTT-LASSITER HARDWARE CO., Murray
- C. W. CURD, Hazel
 /fa/ z.f.Y.xzzi.z.z.2./.1/
PONTIAC *Fr "fowEpiv c" Rm.
ADD IS' A DAY TO ONE
PURCHASE PIKE 05 755
NUT LOWER PIKED CATS
ANO WA PONTIAC
EXTRA inch** of.dimit
Width, providIHH4lbow
room
MORE TO 'BUY ... WOULDN'T TRADE IT FOR
CARS SELLING AT TWICE THE PRICE"
ANNE M. GORMAN, Syrocu., N Y
"FINEST MOO 
ECONOMICAL
CAR I'VE EVER 
DRIVEN "
Adds pleased 
owner 4 biq ,
roomy. extra-value
-Pontiac
-sow -metseve5
All that kept this motorist from buying a
Pontiac sooner was the belief that a car so
big-and beautiful Must be very expensive
as well.IBut a check of the facts revealed,
this truth;:b4sed on 18 months terms
in 168 -represent5tive cities, the differ-
cncs irt monthly payments between a
Pontiac DeLuxe six 2-door sedan and
the same model of the next lower-
priced cars is only 15 cents a day. That,
you'll agree, is little`enotigh to pay for
more of everything worthwhile. If
you, too, thought Pontiac an expensive
car, sec your POntiac dealer. He' can
quickly prove that America's finest low-
priced car is well within your means.
A Colt.e4r/ Mahn., V..lso•
EXTRA inches of leg room,
to ku relax in comfort-
EXTRA trunk sua, e for
SO% more luggage.
EXTRA mann IN, O.n.o.
to vre you. peo.A. economy.
EXTRA Enae-Actieo
amoothoela, to let too neat
yOu Witte.
He can do more- he *in show you
with facts and figures' that Pontiac is one
of the most economical cars ever built!
PON1'1 AC MOTOR- DIVISION. PONT PAC, MICH.
Conerai Motors Salea Corp:Hat /Off
TWO GREAT RAENO PIWORAME "News Threw*,
A Woman', ryes" dowry MOrstiay, W.de..d.y Han
Friday' affornoon. Columbia Network. • Varsity how"
—dire,f from the 5og4fot eonot. ceeftio.••• •••••"'
day, ./0J0 P.M (.E S.T.)NBC Rott Network TUNE t011
THE kieiT lEAUTTHIL THING ON WHIELS
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street Mayfield, Kentucky
;Law leea. - a tra • -
*-41%
• as
•••
4
•
•
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'BREDS WILL PLAY
U. T HERE FRIDAY
•••• -•••• 'MS ••• :•••• sr •
'give the Murray team reore pre:-
tice'under fire, and to keep the
sprieg drills from becoming mo-
notonous. according to Coach Roy
Stewart. Murray ;mentor The
University of Tennessee Juniors
Tablic Will Be Admitted' at' 23e will - start the same aggregation
Fee: Go to Martin Friday ' that enabled them to complet an
Week -fiends:tested esason Jest fall, and
. win the Mississippi Valley Con-
Fans of West. Kentucky will ference. Murray will play only
bete first opportuaity to see what the boys that will be eligible for
the 1937 grid machine. of Murrtiy, next year's varsity.
State College Weir clo_. itt action - The Thoroughbreds have played
Friday afternoon.- April .23. when Vanderbilt in their only practice
the Racehorses entose the Univers- rgame thus faie scrimmaging them
in-! for two and,' a half hours. The
their only home practice garhe of Commodores could score only four
The spring session touchdowns on the 37 men that the
Tee rerreree erf tht frame iseec • Murrnyostearn sent to the front
- One tiny little moth can damage your gar-
ments many times the regular cleaning charge.
'Protect your- winter -garments from the moths.
Do not let winter's soil destroy their beautiful ap-
pearance. _
' Have them dry cleaned—we will seal them in
a moth-pr.o6f. dust-proof cedarized bag FREE for
you.
'We guarantee our cleaning to *kill all stages
of the moths, then when sealed-in a cedarized bag
you have Moth protection guaranteed, and your
garments are spic and span, ready for service next
fall with the first frosty day.
- -1WéTMir again-a workiiig aTrrange-
meat- wit-h KraUS-Cleaners at Memphis to handle
our fur garments, both cleaning and storage.•
KRAL'S cleans fur by the drum 'Ind sawdust
Method, which is-the best and assures the longest
--life out of your furs-. You -get full protection or
.:1treTtreft. 'damage, loss, and against moths. The
I service is as reasonable as you get any place, con-
,. -an:tering the service..
Ifour---nr Coat Represents a Large.
-Amount of Cash
Don't take chances with it. Your coat will
last you twice as long if you spend ONE-FOURTH
the amount of its purchase price in preserving it—
Money well spent. -
DEMAND that your furs be cleaned by the
Drum and Sawdust Method..
. M EN'S HATS -PFLOGli ED, on:an automatic b -
rnalike by factgry ragthols._ .
KNIT GARMENTS are guaranteed to give
You a mor erfect fit ... will have more shapely
drape when ocked on our steam blocking ma-
chine. If you ve not tried this service that we
have, gone to cbiderable. expense to install you
will be amazed at the superior 'quality of this ser-
vice. Our operator is 'skilled in the art of Knit
Blocking.
LEATHER and SUEDE JACKETS can lit.
cleaned. renewed and.revitalizect-by our new pro-
cess, which includes retiiit-ing., We Iwp aea+-them
in a Moth -Bag FREE.
•
BLANKETS CLEANED AND SEALED IN
MOTH BAGS
"Better Cleaning Came to. Murray When Murray
Came to Better Cleaning"
j
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lines. A large' crowdis expected
fur the contest.
Coach Stewart's lineup will, con-
sist of eleven of the following:
Ends: Myers. Odle, Delbert. Bland,
Allison, Jones, Atwell. Love, Sore
Tackles: Snyder. Godeuskes,
Donaho. Smith. Applegate.
Guards: Cochran: Downey. Hor-
lender, Van Noose. Van Horne.
Manuszak. Centers: Brown. Hard-
in. Putnam. "Joheson.-• Quarter:
Thompson. Nunn, MeRaven. Good-
man, Halves: Beale, Yarbrough,
Fowler. Saundete Spaulding. Full:
Mechell. Jasper, Rocher, Finley.
Route 5 News
Well. here I 'ceinie for the first'
time trying to tell you a few hap-
penings frum this part'! the i-i,un-
try.
Bro. J. B. Hardeman it a
meetIng and ,couldn't fill his regu-
lar appointreent at New Provis
dence Sunday .and' sent Brother
Rowland from Henderson, Tenn..
who preached a very interestino
sermon to a large crowd. I
M. .J. N. Johnson fell last week
and injured her limb. She is im-
proving now.
I
Mrs. Edd Norsworthy and daugh- 1
'ter. Memo, spent -Setturday withal
Mrs. George Linville.
'Misses Sybil Simmons. Dortha
Wilson, Sue Linville. Clarice, All-
britten visited Mrs. Frances Sim-
mons and baby Friday afternoor.
Mess Rachel Jackson --returned •
home to Buchanan, Terinl. Friday
after visiting a few days with
I her sister, Mrs. Garieine_Lemellie-
and Mr. Linville. Mrs. Linville
accompanied bet' home for the
week end. e
Muncie Osbron who is working
in Paducah. came home for the
week end to be with his family.
Mrs. Earl Stone and children
visited Mrs. George Linville and
.daughters and helped quilt Monday
afternoon.
" Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs and
Iltrasices=and;•-Rebiaie,
• IN DRAMA
and Misses'. Frances and Maude
Parker -Were Providence %letters
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Freda Robertson of Almo '
is visiting her grandfather. Mr. Je.e'
Roberteen and family.
I.._We___Uris‘ sorry ete hear that'
Curtis triverbey's home -was de- ,
stroyed by fire. This • makes the I
•scsond time he has-been burned. ..._ ._ _ _
mite . -
, Miss Mary Pearl' Manning. who
'just .resiently -.--reeovereal from • - 3it
1 measles, at the . 'blame of her 1grandfather. • Tobe . Adams. and ,.Mrs Adams, - had .her tonsils re-'I
I moved- Sunday afternoon.. -
1 Mr. and Mee Luther. Freeland
I were 'business callers in - Puryear
i Tenn., Monday,Nolan Simmons of Paris was inthis vicinity Tuesday,
I . Mr. and Mrs. .Will Morris anddaughters. Dora and Donna. visitedin the home of Mr. arid Mrs. tierStone Sunday afternoon and-_,err,--7
'joyed .a radio program.
M7. . and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son Dean suited Mrs. . Wilson',,
!events! Mr. and Mrs. tharlee
; 'three, of .Hazel. Senday. -
Carrot York is improving. He
ed Mrs. York were at church at
"! vicleoce Sunday."
'Nell. if the waste basket doesn't
-I this letter I will write again
ine tirrie.—Poop-Deek-Pappy.
Harris Grove
There are still a few eases of
..asles in this vicinity.
• -Uncle Bill" Jones. aged 78
, :ears and 7 days. died April 13
i following a stroke of paralysis.
:Ile is survived by -his widow-0
I children, and a host of other rel.
1 aeves and friends to mourn his
ideabie. Funeral services were held
I from 'Story's ,Chapel. cburch. Inter-
merit wae,th- the church graveyard.
Johnnie 'Jones is recovering
from a case 'e?-measles. -
1 Mrs. Stella Morton. of near Tay-lore Store, died April 18 with
measles and pneumonia., Funeral
 0 serv!ces were held from '-.Pleasant
HANNA'S GREEN
EA-L-
PAINTERS RECOMMEND
GREEN SEAL
Because they can give you a better poi
a paint lob that Will withstand the rov
weather and time . paint Mot will no
chola or trails when properly applied
Pointers also prefer Green Seal be cat.se it
on smoothly . . s  time and I r_ •
a-a4 %Oil is very important be
Green Seal c•vert• more
surface than hay
other paint. .
Murray Lumber Co.
•
' The senior class of 1937 has tit-
lected the play. "Moonstone", to
be given the last of school. '
Mary' ;Elizabeth Roberts *op
elected oueen for the senior class
dier-WIth Sidle Nell- Jones as
Maid-of-Honor.
Rehearsals Tor the- delightful
operetta, "Chonita". struck a slump
the other night when to his amaze-
"-Iiient Mr, Crane found that none
of the caht could do an old fashion
weltz as required in the script.
"Paging all mamas and papas to
show -Chi how- its done." ' says Mr.
Crane.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
e_re
• PT.:aching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Morning sub-
ject: "I WILL HEAR WHAT GOD
THE- LORD WILL SPEAK". Psa.
85:8, Gal. 5:7. Evening subject: "I
WILL HEAR WHAT GOD THE-
-LORD WILL SPEAK". Is& 45:22
Sunday School at 9:30. with
classes for all ages taught by ex-
perienced- teachers in separate class
I rooms.. Dr Hugh - M. _McElratle„,
superintendent.
Baptist Tealning Union meets
every Sunday evening at 6:40 with
deeply spiritual programs. R. W.
Churchill. director. .
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7-p. m. This is
a_ Lwory--smpsetant---ifteeting -and
should be • attended by all the
{_members and friends. The therlt-
''.." Council for Sunday School
.,t,-a'itsr& oafficees_and. _werkers_ and.
all in ed in Sunday School
work. metes Immediately after the
mideWeek Meeting.
hi here whenever
The churche ir%:,e:tly invites all
peiiple to wors 
the opportunity. affoeds. The leas-
I
tw,will, perhaps preach -for several
weeks_ upon _the one subject an-
nounced this. Week. namely, I' OVilt
HEAR WHAT GOD THE LORD
WILL SPF.A1C--- - . ,
•
MORE—OIR LESS'?
Two dominant philosophies of
life hold the 'field today. One is
the philosophy of "more"; 'thei a
other is that of "less". ,
, "What do ye more than others"'
id Jesus as he
ciples to accept the "more" atti-
tude for their lives. That will be
the theme of the sermon. "More—
co* Less?" -to be given by Bruce B.
Maguire at the Presilyterien
. Church Service held en the Court
House at 11 a. m. This will .f01.
:ow . the regular Sunday School
meeting at.. L0,. re. ;
*company recently incerporeted
.in England and capitalized at $2'
500.000- 'has applied for permission
to acquire prospecting licenses
which cover phosphate rock depos-
its 'hear the Red Sea and In the
Nile Valley.
Barbara Stanwyck plays the part
of a rill sx his given her lowsto 
ICE.A. BREAKFAST
OF MSTC SUCCESS
Lt.-Gov. Keen Johnson Is Chief
Speaker at College's
Annual Affair
11 Her. illtiffiY; WS. Opar Pitrt.Murray;., Mrs. I. M. HamiltonMemphis, Tenn.. Mrs. Robert LaneMorris, Puryear, Tenn.:, Wm. M.
Kemp, Buchanan, Tenn.; Miss
Mary Pearl Maning, Mayfield; Wm.
M. Ray. Hazel; Chester W. Moore,
Meadville. Pa.
With the largest attendance ever
reported, the annual Kentucky
Education Association Breakfast
was held in the ball-room of the
4tentucky Hotel, in Louisville, on
Friday morning, April 16, at 8
e'clock. President James H. Rich-
of Murray State College
, presided over the -occasion. which
was attended "by 300 'members of
'tie AssoCiapon.
The program was opened with
two seleteions sungeby the men's
quartet of Murray e 51ItIte. The
quartet,, composed ,of Charles
Baugh. Charles Miller, John Travis.
and Sam Wallace. sang first
-Alma Mater," and then "A Little
Close Harmony." The quartet was
accompanied by Charles Farmer at
the, piano.
Coldwater 4-H Club
News
By Robert Carlton
The Coldwater 4,H, club held
its third meeting Thursday. April
15.
We had an interesting meeting
with a very entertaining program.
The name committee selected
man she is -unable to understand
in "Internes Can't Take Monet."
a drama of devotion to duty and
love which opens on Tuesday at
the Capitol 'Theatre. Joel McCrea
play, the part of a young physician
whom Miss Stanwyck loves.
_
Grove church.
•Farmers are very busy plowleg
and preparing-for a crop and the
women are busy gardening and
tending to; the little chickens.
Hurrah for the editor of The
Ledger & Times! The writer of
this article, hopes to be the lucky
one in the contest Saturday. how--
ever I imagine everyone wishes
they, would be. too.
So-long until later.—Pop Eye.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
After introducing several of-
ficials of the schools and colleges
throughout the state, and of the
.-Sttite. Department of - Education,
Or, Richmond introduced the prin-
cipal speaket of .the morning, Lt.-
Gov. Keen Johnson. acting - gover-
nor of Kentucky. Mr. Johnson
discussed the disposal of the state
Itiebt with a per capita considera-tion in the interest of the educa-
tiont of the school children of thestate.
---,Following Mr. Johnson's timely
address. the men's quartet of Mur-
ray closed the program with two
more selections, "On the Great
Lone Hill" and "The Jolly Rog-
ers." The breakfast was reported
as &le of the most successful and
enjoyable yet staged.by the KEA.
Hospital News I
By Clara Waldrop Patients admitted to the William
Many of the students of Murray. Mason Memorial Hospital during
. i 
Iare working day and night on the the past week:subjects they will represent 'at the i James Mason Ross, Murray; Mrs.
interscholastic meet at the college I Willie Callicutt, Lane, Tenn.; Ches-
on April 23. Those who will enter I ter W. Moore, Meadville, Pa.; Mrs,and their strtrjerts are: Algebra III. Mary E. Pierce,' Sprtrigville, Tenn.;Joe Ward; Algebra I. Frances 1 Carl Clay Adams. Paris, Tenn.;Sledd; English I. Elizabeth CP-. Miss Mary Pearl Manning. May-
church; literature. Eleanore Gatlin: field; Eugene 'R. Smotherritin,
i)i4cilinr4rE a;jhe°12es:S°cibli:erfi*es.t:HaYlaerI.o'IdgMeti;eillariel .1..°Isc:eu--11 pilasttiPeta:;itleeneek "erere as follows:ee
ence, Noble MacDonald: English , Waite? D. Callicut, Lane. Tenn:
VIII."11ditre Marrs; history IV....Hen...1 Miss Lillian Rosa Morris. Paducah
Mrs. dMisamrtisnsedBailedyu,riMngurrtahye:
ham. shorthand IV. Rudolph Col, i
Che istry 
Warren ' T. Elliott, McKenzie,son: typing. Dorothy Currier;
geometry. Mac Coleman; zn . 
Tenn.; Mrs. Sam Robinson, Mur-
James Collie; general scholarship, 'ray; 
Mrs. Wm. J. Brewer, Big
Sandy, Tenn.: Mrs. Will Ed Coy-Thomas Earl &axle).
ington, Murray: Mrs. Carrell Las-
"". cole‘Ferrfedras-rhe-
Qa&a.
The motion was made that out
next Meeting be held en the form
of an outing. We were unanimous-
. . -
ly 10 favor of it. James Carlton
and Irene Morgan were appointed
esra committee to select a place
for our outdoor meeting.
We are planning on entering a
boys; and girls' team in the county
demonstration contest to be held in
May. Thee. girls' team will be
Irene Mor an and Nora Smith 4nd
the. boys' team will he composed
of Rutherford Morgan and Robert
Carlton:
The stible rer demOnstration
have not be lected.
-The -next- meeting-win- be-Murr-
y., May 13. at 2 p. m.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish
to express to our friends ant
neighbors our sincere thanks for
the kindnesses shown us during
the illness and death of our wife
and mother, also to Dr. Jones for
his untiring efforts, to Bro. R. F.
Gregory and Bro. J. J. Gough for
their consoling words, and for th.•
floral offerings that, brought COW -
fort,t9 all.—Ed Jones. Hollie Jones,
Eugene-Jores, Ola May Jones.
A 
Several purebred hogs wer.
I bought by Letcher county farm
lost month.
"NOW WE'VE GOT A GREAT BIG NASH-AND
IT COST ME ONLY A FEW DOLLARS MORE'4
THAN ONE OF THOSE SMALLER CARS!"
mow mow oh of Nash LaFayette--400- 4-Doom Sedan with !sunk
... Read why J. Harry
Schianser stepped out
of the"allthree"classl
• • •
Yes, people are
amazed when they
check DELIY F.RED
prices. The Nash La-
Fayette-"400'—much
bigger than any of
the "all three" small
cars-13E1AV ERSfor
just a FEW dollars
snore.
You get, a more
powerful motor,
much larger hydrau-
lic brakes, stronger
steel body, wider
seats, more headroom
and legroom. A car
anybody can be
PROUD of. And the
difference 111 price?
Just a few dollars—
that's all.
*COS AS LITRE AS s $2 A 111011111 mu
you Co.. get out of th• A5 Three" class. A
check•up recently made In ten repro senta-
tive cities shows that the Nash Lafayette-
400- .t•Doot Sisdon with trunk DELIVERS fo•
Ilust a FEW dollars more than the similarly Ask aboutconvenient terms, low
equipped 4•Csoor sedans of the "All Three"- ;ales available. through Nash
small cars. In many places, th• SLIGHT C. L T. Audget plan. Automatic
difference In prIc• amounts to lust $1 or $2 Crui. iscp Gear available on cif
a month extra on your time payments. Nash models at slight extra cost.
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Phone 373 Murray, Ky.
Women PreferAOur
Service Because . . . .
It's DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS
Since way back when we first started our station our
motto has been "courteous and dependable service!"
That is why hundreds of Calloway county men and
men PREFER Jackson Purchase Super-Service!,
WO-
fftiotany
EXTRA MILEAGE
1:11 a GENERAL
rlfi;;
0,44,4*.err1),
Our prices and special change-
over plan make Generals easier
to buy. See us and save money.
THE TIRE THAT
ALL Super-Service at-tendants appreciate
the necessity of keeping
your car in the best
condition possible.
Modern, up to date
facilities, combined
with a trained staff of
men, enable us to pre-
pare your car for all
types of driving.
Come iss today and
let us service your car
and get it ready for
spring driving.
•
Every Automobile
Service at One
,Stop
. . except major me-
chanical repairing
A courteous atten-
dant will check
your oil—if oil is
needed, drain and
refill with DIA-
MOND 160—the
heat-resisting oil.
•
Whether it's an oil
change or just to
check your tires,
our _attendants are
more than willing
to oblige you.
•
Drive in ... fill up
with a tank of D-X
high -test gas, so
essential to high-
compression en-
BUILT GENERAL'S
It's constant care that keeps your car in the bestREPUTATION FOR of running condition. It will always be smart-
LONGER MILEAGE looking, too, IF WE ARE GIVEN CHARGE.
•
fAremlTERMStheCTACway
Simonizing Greasing
Washing
Polishing
Super-Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street Kentucky
